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Abstract 

Prominent piano pedagogues present co-contraction as being potentially injurious 

while playing the instrument. However, maintaining proper arm posture requires 

co-contraction. The goal of this study was to quantify changes in active muscle 

stiffness and co-contraction in university-level pianists who played a scale, two triad 

exercises and a composition by Ann Southam. Co-contraction was calculated from 

EMG measurements of the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC muscles. 

In the scale task significant but steady levels of co-contraction were measured. Co-

contraction in the triad exercises was not directly related to feelings of discomfort. 

During the performance of a piece composed by Ann Southam for this research sub

jects showed significant variations in co-contraction that corresponded to faster note 

rates and increased loudness. Additional experiments to further clarify relationships 

between note rate, dynamic level, posture and co-contraction are proposed. 

Results from this study indicate the presence of co-contraction is fundamental to 

piano playing. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 Motivation 

Playing the piano is a fairly common activity and yet the biomechanics underly

ing piano playing are still not well understood. Often, piano teachers have too little 

background in biomechanics and physiology to understand what is involved in playing 

the piano [1]; students generally have even less background in these fields than their 

teachers. Because playing the piano is a complex task, creative approaches to peda

gogy are used, and they commonly involve metaphors. Metaphors are often used by 

teachers to communicate to their students a means of achieving a certain movement 

(e.g. Fink [2]). Because of the necessary impreciseness of these metaphors, there can 

be inconsistencies in the messages they convey, even within one pedagogical school. 

Furthermore, in teaching, biomechanical terms are often used to describe piano tech

nique, even though these terms are used ambiguously and without the teacher or 

the student having complete understanding of their meaning [2]. Four interrelated 

biomechanical concepts that are used differently by pedagogues and scientists have 

been identified: stiffness, relaxation, co-contraction and multi-joint issues [3]. 

Joint stiffness arises from the agonist-antagonist muscle pair that moves the joint. 

1 
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Muscles exist in pairs because they can only pull; they cannot push [4]. The agonist 

generates a movement in one direction, and the antagonist generates a movement in 

the opposite direction. When both the agonist and antagonist pull equally, the joint 

will not move, and the stiffness of the joint increases. The simultaneous contraction 

of the agonist and antagonist is called co-contraction. This relationship between joint 

stiffness and co-contraction allows co-contraction to serve as an indirect indicator of 

joint stiffness. Co-contraction yields only an estimate of joint stiffness because there 

are other factors, such as passive muscle and ligament properties, that contribute 

to joint stiffness. There is misconception among prominent members of the music 

community that stiffness and co-contraction are injurious. For example Mark [5] 

states that, "Co-contraction inhibits movement and can cause injury." He is not 

alone. In one of her video volumes, Taubman [6] states that co-contraction (which 

she refers to as a "dual-muscular pull") should be avoided. Fraser [7] refers to the 

"evils of co-contraction" and "useless co-contraction," representing co-contraction as 

being negative. 

1.2 Problem Statement 

The overall goal was to investigate active muscle stiffness and co-contraction in 

the hands and wrists of participants who played several exercises on the piano. The 

results will be compared to the results of Vant [3], who found no statistically significant 

change in impedance at the wrist in participants who played a piece composed for 

her study. 

Depressing keys on the piano calls upon the finger flexor muscles, but to maintain 

proper arm posture wrist extensor muscles must contract to prevent the wrist from 

collapsing. This illustrates from a physiological point of view that co-contraction 
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may be essential for piano playing. One of the goals of the study is to quantify levels 

of co-contraction of advanced piano players1 during piano playing. Specifically, the 

co-contraction of muscles acting at and crossing the wrist will be examined. 

Disorders of the forearms and wrists are most common in piano students, with 22% 

of students affected [8]. By better understanding co-contraction in muscles acting at 

the wrist and the biomechanics of piano playing, perhaps causes of pain and injury 

can be better understood. 

In this study, subjects will be asked to perform three distinct playing tasks: a 

scale, two triad exercises for finger independence, and a piece of music chosen by the 

researchers. While the subject is playing, surface electromyography (sEMG)2 data 

will be recorded from electrodes placed on the subject's forearm. Analysis of sEMG 

data will reveal the levels of contraction in muscles of the forearm, from which co-

contraction will be computed. Musical Instrument Digital Interface (MIDI)3 data will 

be recorded from the piano. 

1.3 Outline 

The following chapter describes the anatomical background relevant to the study. 

This information reviews the structure of muscle, muscle contractions, the skeletal 

structure of the forearm and actions of the muscles of the forearm. It describes 

EMG and where the myoelectric signal originates. A large portion of the chapter 

is dedicated to clarifying the types of stiffness, specifically muscle stiffness (both 

1In these experiments, an advanced piano player is someone who has received long-term piano 
training, meaning they have been playing for at least 15 years or have studied piano performance at 
the undergraduate level (or both). 

2 Surface electromyography is a technique for measuring an electrical signal on the surface of the 
body, in this case the arm, that is related to the level of muscular contraction of the underlying 
muscles. 

3 Musical Instrument Digital Interface allows communication and data exchange between instru
ments, computers and other equipment. It is used to record key velocity, pitch, accuracy and timing. 
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passive and active) and joint stiffness, and how they are related. Techniques used 

to measure joint stiffness are reviewed, and the relationships between joint stiffness, 

multi-joint issues and impedance are described. The chapter then goes on to describe 

co-contraction, various methods of quantifying it, and studies that have measured 

co-contraction. The last part of this chapter describes the work of Christy Vant [3], 

who measured driving point impedance in response to a perturbation administered 

to the wrist. 

The experimental protocol is described in Chapter 3. This chapter outlines the 

motivation for the study, the selection of participants, the equipment used, the setup 

and connections between pieces of equipment and the three tasks performed by the 

participants. The following chapter (Chapter 4) describes how EMG data were fil

tered, and how EMG task data were normalized. This includes explanations of column 

entries of the MIDI matrix, the method use to synchronize MIDI and EMG data, and 

the division of EMG files into sections. 

The results of the three experimental tasks are presented in Chapters 5, 6 and 7. 

The execution of each experimental task is assessed. This is followed by the evaluation 

of proposed hypotheses concerning the experimental task in question. Next, the EMG 

results are presented, which is followed by a discussion of the results, and in some 

cases, new studies are proposed. 

The following chapter (Chapter 8) presents a summary of the results and relates 

the results to each other. The second half of the chapter discusses the study as a 

whole and comments on the normalization techniques used, evaluates the design of 

the study and the measurements made. 

Experimental study conclusions, contributions of the work and recommendations 

for future study are briefly described in the last chapter (Chapter 9), which concludes 

the document. 



Chapter 2 

Background and Literature Review 

As indicated in Chapter 1, it has been established that changes in co-contraction 

are a rough indication of changes in joint stiffness. To understand how co-contraction 

can be measured using EMG, a basic understanding of muscle microstructure and the 

physiology of a muscle contraction is beneficial. To this end, the following chapter 

describes these two elements. Since the focus of this study is on the co-contraction 

of muscles with a primary or secondary action at the wrist, the chapter proceeds to 

detail the musculoskeletal structures of the forearm. The chapter also provides a brief 

overview of EMG and the origin of the myoelectric signal. 

Building on those basic concepts, the chapter goes on to explore the topic of 

stiffness. It describes different types of stiffnesses, with a heavy emphasis on joint 

stiffness, and how it is measured. It then explores the topic of co-contraction, the 

various ways is has been computed, and highlights some of the findings of earlier 

studies that measured co-contraction in activities other than piano playing and their 

relevance. This chapter concludes with a summary of the approach used by Vant [3] 

in her 2007 study, where she used force perturbations applied to the wrist to observe 

changes in driving point impedance. 

5 
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2.1 Anatomy and Physiology Background 

This section reviews the structure of muscles, how they contract, and some of the 

musculoskeletal structures used to play the piano. 

2.1.1 Muscles — Structure and Function 

The musculoskeletal system serves two main functions: mobility and stability. Mus

cle contractions produce movement or locomotion by moving bones around a joint. 

Muscles play a role in joint stabilization by contracting to maintain body posture or 

position [9]. 

Muscle Macro- and Microstructure 

There are three types of muscle tissues in the human body; however, only the 

structure and function of skeletal muscle tissue will be discussed. 

Skeletal muscle, simply referred to as muscle throughout this document, is 

wrapped in layers of connective tissue. The outer layer, the epimysium, surrounds 

the muscle. The central layer, the perimysium, surrounds bundles of muscle fibres 

called fascicles. The perimysium contains the blood vessels and nerves that supply 

each fascicle. The inner layer, the endomysium, surrounds each muscle fibre. The 

collagen fibres of these layers of connective tissue converge at each end of the muscle 

forming tendons, which attach to bones, and allow muscles to stabilize or produce 

movement about joints [10] (see Figure. 2.1). 

The bulk of skeletal muscles is made up of muscle cells, which are called muscle 

fibres. The structures of a muscle fibre are shown in Figure 2.1. Muscle fibres are 

10 //m to 100 /im in diametre and can be as long as 30 cm [11]. A muscle fibre is 

typically the same length as the muscle to which it belongs, thus there is variability in 
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Figure 2.1: A sketch showing the structural organization of skeletal muscle, obtained 
from [12]. 

the length of human muscle fibres. As with most cells, muscle fibres are surrounded 

by a cell membrane, the sarcolemma, and are filled with cytoplasm, the sarcoplasm. 

The surface of the sarcolemma contains invaginations that form a network of narrow 

tubules surrounding the myofibrils called transverse tubules or T-tubules. T-tubules 

aid in the coordination and stimulation of muscle contractions [10]. 

Within the sarcoplasm of each muscle fibre are hundreds to thousands of myofib

rils. Myofibrils are the structures responsible for muscle contraction and thus span 

the length of the muscle fibre. A myofibril is made up of bundled, overlapping thick 

and thin protein filaments, and is encased by a membrane, the sarcoplasmic retic

ulum. The sarcoplasmic reticulum forms a transport network throughout the cell 
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Figure 2.2: A sketch showing the arrangement of T-tubules and terminal cisternae, 
obtained from [13]. 

and houses calcium, which is necessary for muscle contractions. The tubules of the 

sarcoplasmic reticulum, one on either side of a T-tubule, get larger and fuse together 

forming chamber-like structures. These chamber-like structures are called terminal 

cisternae, and they are closely associated with T-tubules, although there is no direct 

connection between them. The organization of the T-tubules and terminal cisternae 

is shown in Figure 2.2. 

As already mentioned, myofibrils are made up of thick and thin filaments. The 

thick filament is composed of the protein myosin, and the thin filament is composed 

primarily of the protein actin. Actin and myosin filaments are arranged into repeating 

units called sarcomeres. A sarcomere is the functional unit of a myofibril. The myosin 

filament is at the middle of the sarcomere, and the actin filaments are at the ends 

of the sarcomere. Actin filaments are joined to other actin filaments in adjacent 

sarcomeres. A schematic of one sarcomere with varying amounts of overlap of the 

filaments is shown in Figure. 2.3. 
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Muscle Contraction 

Muscle fibres are innervated by alpha motor neurons (or a-mn). An a-mn has its 

cell body in the central nervous system — either in the brainstem or in the spinal 

cord. The cell body receives input from interneurons (in the case of spinal reflexes) or 

from higher motor pathways (as in playing the piano). The axon of an a-mn extends 

from its cell body to the muscle it innervates. Near the muscle the axon branches, 

and each branch extends to an individual muscle fibre. The a-mn and the muscles 

fibres it innervates is called a motor unit. The number of muscle fibres innervated per 

a-mn is called the innervation ratio and varies by muscle. Where fine motor control 

is required, muscles typically have a low innervation ratio (e.g. muscles of the eye); 

muscles with a high innervation ratio (e.g. large muscles in the leg) are responsible 

for gross motor control [9]. 

For a voluntary muscle contraction to take place, muscle fibres must receive input 

from the nervous system. The input originates in the central nervous system as an 

action potential. An action potential is triggered by a change in the cell membrane's 

permeability to sodium ions, which occurs in response to a stimulus, resulting in a 

change in the transmembrane potential. The localized change in polarity causes the 

adjacent part of the membrane to depolarize, and an action potential travels as a wave 

down the axon of the a-mn until it reaches the axon terminal. The action potential 

crosses the space between the axon terminal and muscle fibre (i.e. the synaptic cleft) 

by a biochemical process. In the muscle fibre, the action potential spreads throughout 

the cell by means of the network of T-tubules. As the action potential is distributed 

throughout the cell by the T-tubules, it causes nearby terminal cisternae to become 

permeable to calcium, triggering a release of calcium into the sarcoplasm. Calcium 

release causes a conformational change of myofibril proteins that unblocks the binding 

sites on the actin protein filament. The actin and myosin protein filaments bind, 
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resulting in the formation of cross-bridges [10]. The "stroke" that causes the actin 

and myosin filaments to slide past one another occurs when ATP is cleaved into ADP 

and inorganic phosphate (molecules important for energy transfer in cells) and the 

phosphate molecule is released from the thick filament. It results in a shortened 

muscle fibre and muscular contraction [11]. 

The amount of overlap of the actin and myosin filaments determines the amount 

of tension muscles are able to generate. As the amount of overlap of the contractile fil

aments increases or decreases beyond optimal resting length, muscles do not generate 

as much tension. When there is insufficient overlap of the actin and myosin filaments, 

cross-bridges cannot form and the muscle cannot generate tension. Similarly, when 

there is too much overlap of the thick and thin filaments so that actin filaments over

lap, muscles do not generate as much tension. The optimal resting length refers to 

the length of the sarcomere at which a muscle fibre is able to generate the highest 

amount of tension (see Figure. 2.3). 

2.1.2 The Forearm, Wrist, Hand and Fingers 

There are many movements of the upper limb that are used while playing the piano: 

protraction/retraction, elevation/depression, abduction/adduction, flexion/extension 

of the shoulder; flexion/extension of the elbow; pronation/supination of the forearm at 

the radioulnar joint; flexion/extension, radial/ulnar deviation1, circumduction of the 

wrist; abduction/adduction, flexion/extension of the knuckles; and flexion/extension 

of the finger joints. The meanings of these terms of movement, as well as other 

terminology used in anatomical descriptions, are explained in Appendix A. 

Measuring all the muscles responsible for these movements would be challenging, 

xIn the anatomical position, radial deviation can also be referred to as abduction of the wrist; 
ulnar deviation can also be referred to as adduction of the wrist. 
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Figure 2.3: Sarcomere length and associated muscle tension as a percentage of the 
total muscle tension the muscle is able to generate, obtained from Marieb's 
Human Anatomy and Physiology [14]. In (a), there is overlap of the actin 
filaments, thus contraction strength (i.e. tension) is reduced. In (b) and in the 
yellow zone, there is optimal overlap of the actin and myosin filaments so that 
cross-bridges can form without the actin filaments crossing the centre of the 
sarcomere and overlapping. This is called optimal resting length. Maximum 
contraction strength is achieved when the sarcomere is at its optimal resting 
length. In (c), the sarcomere is stretched so that there is no overlap of the actin 
and myosin filaments at all, thus cross-bridges cannot form and contraction does 
not occur. 
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and would yield huge amounts of data. This study will examine the contribution of 

four muscles of the lower half of the upper limb during piano playing. Two of these 

muscles move fingers and knuckles; all four muscles have actions (be they primary or 

secondary) at the wrist. The following two sections will describe the location of these 

muscles, and will present an overview of the anatomy of the forearm, wrist, hand and 

fingers relevant to this study. 

Skeletal Structure of the Forearm 

The forearm begins where the upper arm ends. The bone of the upper arm is the 

humerus. It has bony processes on its medial (or inner) and lateral (or outer) sides 

called the medial epicondyle and lateral epicondyle, respectively. The epicondyles 

serve as the point of attachment for several muscles. As a general rule, the medial 

epicondyle serves as a proximal point of attachment for the flexor muscles of the 

forearm (either partially or fully), and the lateral epicondyle serves as a point of 

attachment for the extensor muscles of the forearm (again, either partially or fully). 

The two bones of the forearm, the ulna and radius, articulate with the humerus, 

forming the humeroulnar joint and the humeroradial joint, respectively [10]. These 

joints are shown in Figure. 2.4. Collectively, the humeroulnar joint and humeroradial 

joint form the elbow. 

Distally, the radius articulates with the carpal bones forming the radiocarpal 

joints. The carpal bones also articulate with each other forming gliding joints called 

intercarpal joints. Proximal to the radiocarpal joint, the radius articulates with the 

ulna forming the radioulnar joint that allows for pronation and supination of the 

forearm. The wrist is made up of the radiocarpal joints, intercarpal and radioulnar 

joints (see Figure. 2.4. The radiocarpal joints permit ulnar and radial deviation. 
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Figure 2.4: Anterior view of the skeletal structure of the lower half of the upper 
limb. Right arm shown. Bones are labelled in bold font; articulations between 
bones are labelled in italic font. Adapted from Nordin and Frankel's Basic 
Biomechanics of the Musculoskeletal System [15]. 
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The carpal bones are arranged in two rows. The distal row articulates with the 

metacarpals forming the carpometacarpal (CMC) joints. The metacarpals are found 

in the palm of the hand. They articulate with the proximal phalanges, forming the 

metacarpophalangeal joints, or MCP joints. The MCP joints correspond to the knuck

les. Each hand has fourteen phalanges: two in the thumb (proximal and distal) and 

three in each finger (proximal, middle and distal). Articulations between phalanges 

are referred to as interphalangeal joints, or IP joints. Where the proximal and middle 

phalanges articulate, the proximal interphalangeal (or PIP) joints are formed; where 

the middle and distal phalanges articulate, the distal interphalangeal (or DIP) joints 

are formed. The joint between the proximal and distal phalanges of the thumb is 

simply referred to as the interphalangeal joint. It is able to flex and extend, like the 

PIP and DIP joints. The thumb is able to perform circumduction2 and opposition3 

movements because of the geometry of its CMC joint. The CMC, MCP, IP, PIP and 

DIP joints are shown in Figure. 2.4. 

Muscles of the Forearm 

While the geometry of the bones dictates the types of movements the joints can 

perform, it is the muscles that cause these movements to take place. Muscles have 

an origin (proximal point of attachment) and an insertion (distal point of attach

ment). Muscles can be synergistic and redundant in their actions. For instance, 

finger flexion is accomplished primarily by the flexor digitorum profundus and the 

flexor digitorum superficialis. These muscles act together synergistically to control 

2 Circumduction is a type of angular motion, where the body segment is fixed at one end and the 
other end can be moved in a complete circle. Circumduction can be described as a combination of 
flexion/extension and abduction/adduction. 

3Opposition is a special movement that can only be accomplished by the thumbs. Opposition 
refers to the pad to pad contact between the thumb and any of the fingers or the thumb and the 
palm of the hand. 
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finger flexion. Flexion of the PIP and MCP joints is carried out by the flexor digi

torum superficialis, but the flexor digitorum profundus also flexes the PIP and MCP 

joints when it contracts [9], making these two muscles redundant in function. 

There are multiple muscles that control wrist position. They are referred to as the 

extrinsic muscles of the hand, or simply the extrinsics, because they originate outside 

of the hand, and insert on the wrist, hand or fingers. Many of them originate on one 

of the epicondyles of the humerus, and several originate along the forearm. Some of 

these muscles insert on the carpals or metacarpals, and have their primary actions at 

the wrist; others insert on the phalanges, and have their primary actions at the digits 

or thumb, but have a secondary action at the wrist. The extrinsics are also classified 

according to their action: flexion or extension. There are six extrinsic flexor muscles 

and nine extrinsic extensor muscles. 

Of the six extrinsic flexor muscles, which are shown in Figure. 2.5, three have their 

primary action at the wrist. These are the flexor carpi radialis (FCR), the flexor carpi 

ulnaris (FCU) and the palmaris longus (PL). The remaining three extrinsic flexor 

muscles flex the MCP and IP joints of the fingers (the flexor digitorum superficialis 

or FDS and the flexor digitorum profundus or FDP) and of the thumb (the flexor 

profundus longus or FPL). Because the FDS is farther from the MCP joint than the 

FDP, and because the FDS crosses fewer joints than the FDP, the FDS is able to 

produce more torque at the MCP joint [9]. 

Of the nine extrinsic extensor muscles, which are shown in Figure. 2.6, three 

have their primary action at the wrist, three are responsible for the extension of 

the IP joints of the fingers, and three extend and abduct the thumb. The extensor 

carpi radialis longus (ECRL), extensor carpi radialis brevis (ECRB) and extensor 

carpi ulnaris (ECU) have their primary action at the wrist. The extensor digitorum 
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Figure 2.5: The palmar side of the hand and forearm, showing the (a) superficial, 
(b) middle, and (c) deep extrinsic flexor muscles. Obtained from Martini et 
al.'s Human Anatomy [10]. 

communis (EDC), extensor indicis proprius (EIP) and extensor digiti minimi (EDM) 

are IP joint extensors of the fingers, but cross the wrist, thereby having a secondary 

action at the wrist. The extensor pollicis longus (EPL) extends the MCP and IP 

joints of the thumb; both the extensor pollicis brevis (EPB) and the abductor pollicis 

longus (APL) abduct the CMC joint at the base of the thumb, but, of the two, only 

the EPB extends the MCP joint of the thumb. All three of these muscles controlling 

movements of the thumb originate in the forearm and cross the wrist before inserting 

on one of the metacarpals or phalanges, thus having a secondary action at the wrist [9]. 

This study will measure the myoelectric signal from the FCU, ECU, FDS and 

EDC. These muscles were selected because the FCU and ECU represent an antago

nistic muscle pair with their primary action at the wrist; the FDS and EDC represent 

an antagonistic pair of muscles with a secondary action at the wrist. 
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Figure 2.6: The volar side of the hand and forearm, showing the (a) superficial, (b) 
middle, and (c) deep extrinsic extensor muscles. Obtained from Martini et al.'s 
Human Anatomy [10]. 

2.2 Electromyography 

Electromyography (EMG) is the study of muscle function by detecting, analyzing 

and using the complex electrical signal, termed the myoelectric signal or MES, muscles 

generate when they contract. The electrical signal arises from the ionic flow across 

the sarcolemma that occurs during muscle contraction. The emanating signal can 

be detected using conductive electrodes. The term "electromyography" is outdated. 

In the past, the myoelectric signal was output in "graphic" form; today it is quite 

common to capture the MES using electronic components, like computers. Despite 

this transition, the word "electromyography" continues to be used by clinicians [16]. 

As mentioned in Section 2.1.1, a muscle contraction is initiated when a muscle 

receives neural input from one or multiple a-mn. Each axonal branch of an a-mn 

innervates a single muscle fibre, and the combination of an a-mn and the fibres it 
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innervates is called a motor unit. When the muscle fibres of a motor unit are activated, 

the resulting electrical signal detected by an electrode is called a motor unit action 

potential (or MUAP). This is the fundamental unit of the MES. The summation of 

MUAPs is the MES. 

There are two types of electrodes used in EMG: surface electrodes attached to 

the skin and intramuscular electrodes (either wire or needle) inserted into the muscle 

of interest. The MES captured by surface electrodes is a summation of MUAPs 

generated by the underlying muscle tissue. Intramuscular electrodes are inserted 

through the skin into a muscle and have a much smaller surface area. As such, 

they can be used to record the MES of deep muscles, and are capable of detecting 

individual MUAPs. The MES collected using surface EMG gives an indication of the 

overall activity of the muscle in question rather than the activity of a few muscle 

fibres [16]. For this reason, surface EMG is used in this study. 

The captured MES appears Gaussian, and simply averaging the unprocessed signal 

provides no useful information about the signal. The average value of the unprocessed 

MES should be zero. Other data reduction procedures can be used to obtain useful 

information about the MES. These include rectifying, finding the mean or integrating 

the MES, but the Encyclopedia of Medical Devices and Instrumentation recommends 

using the root-mean-square (or RMS) value. The RMS value provides a measure of 

the energy of the signal [16]. 

The main disadvantages to using surface EMG are that it is only useful for detect

ing the MES from superficial muscles and that it cannot be used on smaller muscles. 

When using surface EMG on smaller muscles "cross-talk" can be detected from ad

jacent muscles [16]. 
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In mechanical engineering, the term stiffness generally represents the relationship 

between force and resulting deformation of an elastic body. The stiffness of a spring 

refers to the relationship of the applied load and resulting extension of the spring; 

this relationship is represented by the spring constant. Stiffness also applies to con

cepts encountered in biomechanics. Muscle stiffness, joint stiffness and impedance are 

distinct yet related concepts, and they are discussed in the following three sections. 

2.3.1 Muscle Stiffness 

Muscle stiffness is a combination of the passive and active properties of the muscle. 

The passive properties of the muscle are the properties of the muscle at rest, 

and they arise from the composition and structure of the muscle itself, specifically 

the amount and geometry of the connective tissue in the muscle. Connective tissues 

of the muscle control the resistance to stretching beyond resting length. A muscle 

stretched beyond its resting length generates a passive force that opposes lengthening. 

The active properties of muscle arise from the ability to form cross-bridges. At 

resting length, where the length of the sarcomere is approximately 2.5 fim, the maxi

mum number of cross-brides can form between filaments, and thus maximum tension 

is possible [17]. According to Winter [17], cross-bridges are able to form when the 

sarcomere measures between 1.5 /j,m and 4.0 fixn, which is approximately the equiv

alent of 60% to 160% of sarcomere resting length; in this range muscles are able to 

generate tension. Below 60% resting length, there is too much overlap of the contrac

tile proteins to form cross-bridges necessary to generate a contraction; above 160% 

resting length there is no overlap of the contractile proteins making it impossible for 

cross-bridges to form and generate a contraction. 
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Gastrocnemius Sartorius 

60% J 

Length 

Figure 2.7: Schematic of force-length curves of a healthy gastrocnemius (left) and 
healthy sartorius (right). The total stiffness of a muscle, hence the force it can 
generate, is dependent on both its passive and active properties. Adapted from 
McMahon's Muscles, reflexes, and locomotion [18]. 

The relationship between the strength of an isometric contraction and the corre

sponding muscle length is shown in Figure 2.7. At an ideal length, which is typically 

close to resting length, a muscle is able to generate the maximum active force. The 

force a muscle is able to generate decreases as the muscle is shortened or stretched 

beyond this length. The shape of the force-length relationship is generally the same 

from muscle to muscle. Conversely, passive stiffness is not constant from muscle to 

muscle because this property depends on the amount and geometry of the connective 

tissues in the muscle. Consequently, the shapes of the total muscle tension curves 

vary from muscle to muscle, as demonstrated in Figure 2.7, which shows the total 

muscle stiffness curves for the gastrocnemius and sartorius. The gastrocnemius has 

short fibres and a relatively large amount of connective tissue. By contrast, the sar

torius has long muscle fibres arranged in parallel. The total muscle stiffness curves of 

these two muscles differ: the total muscle stiffness curve of the sartorius has a local 

minimum and a more pronounced local maximum on its total muscle stiffness curve, 

as shown in Figure 2.7. 
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The active stiffness of a muscle arises from reflex and voluntary contractions, 

and is regulated by changing muscle activation. Muscle activation can be quantified 

using EMG, which measures the electrical activity of muscles and is related to the 

level of muscular contraction. In their 1999 study of multijoint muscle regulation 

mechanisms, Osu and Gomi [19] quantified total muscle stiffness by measuring the 

individual muscle activity, multiplying the value of muscle activity by a positive 

constant coefficient, and adding a value corresponding to the intrinsic stiffness value 

of the inactive muscle (i.e. passive muscle stiffness). Their calculation assumes that 

muscle activity is proportional to EMG. 

2.3.2 Joint Stiffness 

Joint stiffness is a rotational stiffness, and it refers to the change in the applied 

moment relative to the change in joint rotation. Muscle stiffness (both its passive 

and active components) influences joint position and rotation, and thus contributes 

to joint stiffness. The passive properties of muscle are one of the determinants of 

equilibrium joint position. The elastic forces generated by muscles will return a hand 

to its original posture when it is displaced from its equilibrium position [20]. Active 

muscle stiffness (i.e. stiffness due to muscular contraction) allows joints to move, thus 

contributing to joint stiffness. It was observed by Osu and Gomi that there is a 

strong correlation between effective muscle stiffness and joint stiffness when muscles 

are working as agonists; this correlation is not as strong but can still often be found 

when muscles are working as antagonists [19]. 

There are multiple studies that have examined movements or held positions of 

the arm in the horizontal plane, thus keeping the influence of gravity constant [21], 

to study how these relate to joint stiffness (and limb impedance) [19-24]. While the 

human arm can be represented by a three-link model (upper arm, forearm and hand 
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segments with joints at the shoulder, elbow and wrist), it is common for researchers to 

fix the wrist joint, by means of a splint or otherwise, so that rotation is only possible 

at the shoulder and elbow joints, allowing the arm to be represented by a two-link 

model. 

In 1985, Mussa-Ivaldi et al. [22] developed a novel experimental method to char

acterize the spring-like behaviour of the neuromuscular system. They used a system 

where the wrist was constrained and fixed to the handle of a manipulandum (meaning 

the arm could be modelled as a two link system) and applied small displacements, 

of either 5 or 8 mm in magnitude, in various directions to the hand using five differ

ent hand positions in the horizontal plane. The movement that followed the applied 

disturbance lasted approximately 120 ms. This was followed by a holding phase in 

the displaced position for 1.5 s. Participants were told to focus on perceiving the 

direction of the displacement and to move rapidly in the direction opposite to the 

displacement so that the voluntary response could be observed. The researchers used 

EMG to measure activity of four muscles controlling the shoulder and elbow joints 

to determine the onset of the voluntary response, which occurred 300 ms to 800 ms 

into the holding phase, and to verify the absence of significant voluntary response 

during the first part of the holding phase. They calculated displacement and force 

vectors from measured joint angles and torque. During the holding phase, the re

searchers observed that the participant exerted a significant and measurable force 

on the handle. This force had no viscous or inertial components because the hand 

was at rest, thus the force represented the static restoring force propelling the hand 

back to its original equilibrium position. From their measurements of displacement 

and force, Mussa-Ivaldi et al. were able to determine stiffness, which they represented 
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mathematically as a matrix, K shown in Equation 2.1, 

F = Kdx (2.1) 

where K = 
K K 

K K 
I^yx IYyy 

so that Equation 2.1 can be expressed as, 

F, 

K K 
lvxx 1^xy 

K K 
lyyx lyyy 

dx 

dy 

(2.2) 

and graphically as an ellipse. The ellipse was defined by its size (area), shape (the 

ratio of the axes) and orientation (direction of the major axis). Arm posture was 

shown to produce regular patterns of change in the shape and orientation of the 

stiffness ellipse, as in Figure 2.8; however, no systematic changes in the magnitude of 

the stiffness ellipse could be characterized with changing arm posture. Additionally, 

in a given posture, the magnitude of the ellipse changed over time but shape and 

orientation did not [22]. 

In Osu and Gomi's 1999 study [19], they used a similar setup as Mussa-Ivaldi et al. 

to investigate multi-joint muscle regulation mechanisms by determining human arm 

stiffness from EMG measurements. Osu and Gomi's methodology differed from that 

of Mussa-Ivaldi et al.: Osu and Gomi required their participants to produce speci

fied forces without co-contraction, to produce no external force with varying levels 
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Figure 2.8: Estimated stiffness ellipses for different hand positions of subjects A, B, 
C and D in Mussa-Ivaldi et al.'s 1985 study [22]. The upper arm and forearm 
are represented by two line segments; the shoulder is located at S, and the elbow 
is located at E. Note that the shape and orientation of the ellipse vary with arm 
position. 
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of co-contraction (none, quarter, half, full, co-contraction at the shoulder only, co-

contraction at the elbow only), and to produce a specified force in specified directions 

with moderate co-contraction at five different positions in the horizontal plane. The 

study used a plastic cuff to fix the wrist joint of the participants, so that the arm 

could be modelled as a two-link manipulator. The cuff was coupled to the handle 

of the parallel link drive air-magnet floating manipulandum (PFM). The MES was 

captured from four monoarticular muscles and two biarticular muscles that corre

spond to idealized muscles in the two-link model. A monoarticular muscle crosses 

only one joint, and a biarticular muscle crosses two joints. The researchers assumed 

that EMG reflects the corresponding muscles stiffness, and used EMG measurement 

to calculate single-joint stiffnesses, which are the diagonal terms in the joint-stiffness 

matrix (or Kxx and Kyy in Equation 2.2), and cross-joint stiffnesses, which are the 

off-diagonal terms in the joint-stiffness matrix (or Kxy and Kyx in Equation 2.2), and 

hence, calculate joint stiffness. To match EMG levels to the stiffness measured by 

the perturbation method, they applied conversion factors; the limitation in doing so 

is that the conversion factors changed based on position and data groups [25]. In 

addition, this study, as well as another study by Osu et al. in 2002 [26], make the 

simplifying assumption that the moment arm remains constant. 

Shin et al. [25] set out to improve upon Osu and Gomi's study, and developed 

a mathematical myokinetic (Mykin) model that takes into account anatomical and 

physiological data to estimate joint torque from EMG data. While they acknowledge 

that earlier studies, such as those by Mussa-Ivaldi et al. [22], Tsuji et al. [23] and Gomi 

and Kawato [24], were instrumental in developing the basic experimental approach 

to measuring stiffness, Shin et al. also refer to the perturbation method as being 

tedious, and point out that it relies on trial-to-trial repeatability [25]. They modelled 

the human arm as a two-link manipulator controlled by six monoarticular muscles and 
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two biarticular muscles. In the first part of their experiments parameters representing 

muscle properties were determined from EMG and torque measurements. In the 

second part of the experiment, perturbations were applied to the participant's hand, 

while hand displacement and hand force were measured by the PFM during the 

perturbation period and the MES was collected using EMG equipment. The MES was 

used to calculate time-varying joint torque. These values were compared to the joint 

torques calculated from the force sensor and were found to be consistent. The Mykin 

model of Shin et al. successfully estimated joint torque using EMG measurements [25]. 

Multi-joint Issues 

Because there can be multiple muscles that contribute to the stiffness of a joint, 

and those muscles can cross multiple joints, joint stiffness is also influenced by the 

proximity of other joints. This was somewhat alluded to in the previous section where 

the results of Osu and Gomi's 1999 study and Mussa-Ivaldi et al.'s 1985 study were 

described. 

The endpoint stiffness matrix is a 2 x 2 matrix. The entries in the matrix represent 

single-joint (Kxx and Kyy) and cross-joint (Kxy and Kyx) stiffnesses. Monoarticular 

and biarticular muscles generate stiffness at a single-joint, whereas only biarticular 

muscles contribute to cross-joint stiffnesses [19]. By determining the joint-stiffness 

matrix, Osu and Gomi were able to show that the contribution of single-joint stiff

nesses and cross-joint stiffnesses to the endpoint stiffness varies according to the 

nature of the task. For instance, Osu and Gomi observed that single-joint stiffness 

was always higher than cross-joint stiffness during static tasks, but that in some cases 

single-joint stiffness could be as small as cross-joint stiffness during dynamic tasks. 

This means that monoarticular muscles were not always activated during dynamic 
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tasks, and that an increase in the biarticular muscle component of cross-joint stiff

ness was accompanied by an increase in the monoarticular muscle components of 

single-joint stiffness [19]. 

Researchers, such as Mussa-Ivaldi et al. [22], Flash and Mussa-Ivaldi [20], Tsuji et 

al. [23], Gomi and Kawato [24], Osu and Gomi [19] and Shin et al. [25], have observed 

a change in stiffness with changes in arm posture. This is manifested as a change in 

the shape and orientation of the stiffness ellipse. This further reinforces that joint 

stiffness is affected by the proximity to other joints. 

Impedance 

Impedance, like stiffness, is a measure of resistance to an applied force, but is not 

necessarily specific to a joint or muscle. Impedance can be used to characterize the 

overall response of the limb to a force while also taking into account the dynamic 

responses due to inertia and viscosity. When Tsuji et al. [23] published their work in 

1995, previous studies had only estimated hand stiffness during multi-joint arm move

ments, not global impedance. Tsuji et al. used a similar approach to Mussa-Ivaldi et 

al.; they displaced the hand of a subject from an equilibrium position by applying a 

small disturbance for a short duration. It was essential that the disturbance be small 

so that hand inertia, viscosity and stiffness remain constant after the disturbance was 

applied. It was also essential that the duration be short to avoid any of the effects of 

voluntary neural feedback. A second-order linear model was used to estimate hand 

impedance based on time changes of the hand displacements and measured forces 

caused by the disturbances [23]. Like stiffness, hand inertia and viscosity can be 

represented mathematically by matrices and graphically by ellipses. 

The researchers found that the major axes of the viscosity and stiffness ellipses 
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(a) Inertia ellipses (b) Stiffness ellipses (c) Viscosity ellipses 

Figure 2.9: Estimated inertia ellipses, stiffness ellipses and viscosity ellipses of sev
eral hand positions of all four participants (A, B, C and D) in Tsuji et al.'s 1995 
study. Obtained from [23]. The upper arm and forearm are represented by two 
line segments, and the locations of the shoulder and elbow are labelled. 

were nearly coaligned (see Figure 2.9). This was not unexpected because hand vis

cosity and stiffness are both dependent upon the viscoelastic properties of skeletal 

muscles, low-level neural reflexes and passive elements (e.g. skin and veins). The 

stiffness ellipses tended to be longer in distal locations of the workspace, became 

more isotropic in proximal locations of the workspace, and the major axes had a 

tendency to be oriented toward the participant's shoulder. Conversely, there was a 

tendency for the major axes of the inertia ellipses to be aligned with the forearm 

(see Figure 2.9). The results of Tsuji et al. were spatially comparable to the results 

of Mussa-Ivaldi et al.; however, the stiffness ellipses determined by Tsuji et al. were 

smaller in magnitude than those reported by Mussa-Ivaldi et al. [23]. 

2.4 Co-contraction 

Studies employing the perturbation method to measure the endpoint stiffness using 

a manipulandum have been useful in characterizing the multi-joint behaviour of the 

arm in a defined workspace. It would be useful to extend these studies to situations 
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where the arm does not need to be represented as a two-link model and where motions 

of the arm are not restricted to perturbations applied to the hand from different 

locations in the workspace, to understand better the joint stiffness in dexterous (and 

dynamic) tasks such as playing the piano. As stated in Chapter 1, many professional 

and non-professional piano players suffer from pain and injury, especially at the wrist. 

By better understanding the biomechanics of piano playing it might be possible to 

understand the causes of the pain and injury, and to develop corrective measures 

to treat these causes or minimize their effects. Measuring muscle activity and co-

contraction using EMG provides a less restrictive alternative to the perturbation 

method. 

Co-contraction typically occurs when two muscle groups with opposing actions 

surrounding a joint simultaneously contract [27]. The pair of antagonistic muscles 

produce forces, but in opposing directions with no net movement. Co-contraction 

serves as a motor control strategy to increase joint stability [28,29], improve movement 

accuracy [28] and adapt to changing environmental conditions [29]; however, these 

can occur at the cost of a reduction in mechanical efficiency [28]. When co-contraction 

becomes excessive, movement is impaired [30]. 

Measuring muscle activity and co-contraction provides an indication of changes in 

stiffness. Muscle activity as measured by EMG is an indication of the level of active 

stiffness of the muscle. Active muscle stiffness contributes to overall muscle stiffness, 

and muscle stiffness is a component of joint stiffness. An increase in co-contraction 

will be accompanied by an increase in joint stiffness; a decrease in co-contraction will 

be accompanied by a decrease in joint stiffness. 
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2.4.1 Quantifying Co-contraction 

Since measurement of co-contraction can be done using EMG, co-contraction can 

be assessed in monoarticular muscles, biarticular muscles and multiarticular muscles 

while performing movements in the normal physiological range, unlike the restrictions 

imposed by the studies described in Section 2.3.2. Even though co-contraction mea

surements offer a direct and computationally simpler method of observing changes 

in stiffness, there is no universally accepted method of calculating co-contraction. 

Co-contraction is usually expressed in one of two forms, 

• As a ratio, or 

• As the area of overlap of two linear envelopes (or traces) from two EMG signals, 

also called the co-contraction index (or CI), 

or as a combination of these two forms. 

Co-contraction as a Ratio 

There are multiple types of ratios researchers use to express co-contraction. Re

searchers who have used a ratio of antagonist:agonist, or some other similar expres

sion, to quantify simultaneous activation of an antagonistic pair of muscles include, 

• Myklebust et al. [31], 

• Levin and Hui-Chan [32], 

• Ikeda et al. [33], 

• Busse et al. [34], 

• Damiano et al. [30], 
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• Chae et al. [35]. 

Myklebust et al. [31] looked at the ratio of the activity of the tibialis anterior (or 

TA) to the activity of the gastrocnemius and soleus (or SOL) muscles. (The TA is 

on the ventral side of the lower leg, and the SOL muscles are on the dorsal side of 

the lower leg.) The researchers administered tendon taps to tendons on the ventral 

and dorsal sides of the lower leg, and quantified the simultaneous activation of the 

TA and SOL muscles by computing the ratio TA:SOL [31]. Even though part of the 

time the TA acted as the agonist and the SOL group acted as the antagonist (and 

vice versa), the ratio computed was always TA:SOL, not SOL:TA, so that the ratio 

was expressed consistently. 

Levin and Hui-Chan's study published in 1994 [32] measured the activities of 

the tibialis anterior and soleus muscles during maximal isometric contractions. Co-

contraction was calculated by computing the ratio of antagonist:total activity, where 

the total activity is the summation of agonist and antagonist activities. 

There is also a lack of consensus on what co-contraction actually is. The definition 

of co-contraction used thus far (and used in the remainder of this document) is what 

Ikeda et al. refer to as co-activation [33]. In their study published in 1998, they 

maintain that co-activation is a measure of the electrical activity produced by muscles 

at a joint, and is defined as, 

., . . antagonist EMG .„ „. 
Co-activation = - — * 100 (2.3) 

maximum EMG 

while they define co-contraction as the percentage of the net moment attributed to 

the antagonist moment, and they calculate co-contraction using the equation: 

-, . antagonist moment „„ .„ „. 
Co-contraction = * 100 (2.4) 

net moment 
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Conversely, Busse et al. [34] used the following equations to define co-activation in 

their 2006 paper: 

Hamstrings muscle moment = constant (b) * Hamstring EMG (2-5) 

Quadriceps muscle moment = constant (a) * Quadriceps EMG (2.6) 

„ b* Hamstring EMG M ,n „. 
Co-activation = — — ^ — - — * 100% (2.7) 

a * Quadriceps EMG 

Busse et al.'s study looked at co-activation during knee extension using an isometric 

exercise and a sit-to-stand task. Their computation of co-activation is a ratio of muscle 

moments, which is not dissimilar from Ikeda et al.'s definition of co-contraction. This 

further reinforces the inconsistencies in defining and calculating co-contraction as well 

as co-activiation. 

Cowan et al. [36] used the Pearson Product-Moment (PPM) correlation to quantify 

muscular co-activation from EMG data. The PPM correlation coefficient is calculated 

according to the equation, 

E ( ^ - x)(yt - y) ,2 g. 
(£(*.-z)2(i / . - i /)2)1 / 2 

where Xj and yt are magnitudes of the EMG linear envelopes of antagonistic muscles 

at time i, and x and y are the average EMG levels of the antagonistic muscles. This 

method produces a ratio, thus it can be classified as another method of quantifying 

co-contraction. 

In Damiano et al.'s study [30] of isometric strength and gait in children with 

cerebral palsy, published in 2000, co-contraction was quantified by determining the 

co-contraction ratio (or CCR). The co-contraction ratio was computed by comparing 

the EMG values of the agonist and antagonist for each point in time. Of the two 
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values, the minimal EMG value was divided by the maximal value, so that the ratio 

was always < 1. The CCR was computed by finding the mean ratio for the entire 

trial [30]. They found that the CCR was always expressed as antagonist:agonist in 

the isometric strength tests [30]. 

Chae et al.'s approach [35] was similar to that of Damiano et al. They used 

the ratio of the RMS values of the antagonist and agonist muscles to quantify co-

contraction (i.e. RMSantagonist:RMSag(mist). 

Yoshie et al. [37] quantified the co-contraction of the EDC and FDS using the 

relative difference signal (RDS), which is calculated for each point in time using the 

equation, 

where E and F represent the rectified and smoothed EMG signals of the EDC and 

FDS, respectively, each scaled so that it has a mean of 1. Unlike the previously 

described ratios used to quantify co-contraction, the RDS is not a single numerical 

value; rather, it is a series of values. The standard deviation of the RDS is calculated, 

which generates a single value called the reciprocal contraction index (or RCI). A 

higher RCI in an indication of a tendency towards reciprocal activity, and a lower 

RCI is an indication of a tendency towards co-contraction. 

One major disadvantage to representing co-contraction as a ratio is that it does 

not indicate the magnitude of the contraction in the agonist and antagonist. A pair 

of antagonistic muscles with low levels of contraction could potentially yield the same 

CCR as a pair of antagonistic muscles with high levels of contraction. These two 

scenarios have very different impacts on muscle function. The latter could impair 

movement, whereas the former may stabilize the same movement. Moreover, high 

co-contraction may not indicate a high contribution by the antagonist muscle, but 
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rather a low contribution by the agonist muscle [30]. 

This list is not exhaustive. Each of these studies has been described simply to 

show there is no consistency in the ratio used to quantify co-contraction, and that 

there are conflicting definitions of co-contraction. 

Co-contraction as the common overlap of two EMG signals 

Similar to the dilemma of defining co-contraction as a ratio, there is a lack of 

consensus on calculating co-contraction when it is defined as the common overlap 

between two EMG signals. 

One common approach is to use the area of overlap of activities of the agonist-

antagonist muscle pair. Unnithan et al. defined this as the co-contraction index (or 

CI) [38]. In their assessment of co-contraction in muscles of the lower leg, they 

used EMGyastus lateralis n EMG t e r o s f n n j s to assess co-contraction in the thigh, and 

EMGtibiahs antenor O EMGsoieus to assess co-contraction in the lower leg, after raw 

EMG data were full wave rectified, low pass filtered with a cut-off frequency of 3 

Hz and normalized [38]. The CI was found by dividing the area of overlap by the 

number of data points, and this is shown in Figure. 2.10. Similarly, Lamontagne 

et al. assessed the co-activation duration of the tibialis anterior (TA) and medial 

gastrocnemius (MG) by taking the overlap of the linear envelope of the TA and MG 

signals above a threshold voltage of 20 /iV. Since they were analyzing gait, they also 

calculated the duration of co-activation by dividing the co-activation by the length of 

time over which co-activation was calculated. Co-activation duration was expressed 

as a percent [39]. 

Thoroughman and Shadmehr [40] also used the same technique to calculate co-

contraction, which they call "wasted contraction," in their paper published in 1999. 
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Figure 2.10: Co-contraction index of the vastus lateralis and hamstrings from Un-
nithan et al.'s study [38]. To find the CI, the area of overlap of linear envelopes 
of the vastus lateralis and hamstrings is divided by the number of data points. 

They state that wasted contraction arises from contraction of opposing groups of 

muscles that does not lead to effective force production. 

In Damiano et al.'s study [30] published in 2000, in addition to quantifying co-

contraction using the CCR, they also evaluated the magnitude of co-contraction using 

the co-contraction magnitude (or CCM), which is another way of describing the area 

of overlap of the linear envelopes of the MES from a pair of antagonistic muscles. 

Co-contraction as a combination of a ratio and the area of overlap of two 

EMG signals 

In his book titled Biomechanics and Motor Control of Human Movement, Win

ter [17] employed a method of measuring the percentage co-contraction, which in

corporated both a ratio and the area common to two EMG signals The percentage 

co-contraction is calculated as two times the area under the MES common to both 
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the agonist and antagonist, divided by the sum of the areas under the MES of the 

agonist and antagonist, multiplied by 100%: 

„ _ . MES agonist D MES antagonist „ _ „ 
% Co-contraction = 2 * WT^n

 & . —— ^—— * 100% (2.10) 
MES agonist + MES antagonist v ' 

This equation assumes that the activity of the antagonist is matched by an equal 

increase in the activity of the agonist, thus any activity that is unnecessary (or any 

"unnecessary cocontractions") must be equal to twice the activity of the antagonist 

alone, which is where the factor of 2 comes from in Equation 2.10 [17]. This method 

of calculating co-contraction does not require the signals to be normalized. 

Proposed calculation of co-contraction 

In this study, we propose using the geometric mean to calculate the co-contraction 

of an antagonistic muscle pair: 

Co-contraction = (MESagonist * MESantagonist)1/2 (2.11) 

This calculation is computationally simple and offers an advantage over representing 

co-contraction as a ratio. According to our proposed definition, smaller agonist and 

antagonist muscle activities correspond to lower levels of co-contraction, and higher 

agonist and antagonist muscle activities correspond to higher levels of co-contraction. 

In this study, EMG values are normalized using isometric MVC contractions of the 

muscles involved. Co-contraction is calculated for the FCU and ECU; it is called 

C C l because these muscles have their primary action at the wrist. Co-contraction 

is calculated for the FDS and EDC; it is called C C 2 because these muscles have a 

secondary action at the wrist. 
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2.4.2 Studies Using Co-contraction 

Co-contraction is measured and studied during the performance of a variety of 

static and dynamic tasks. For instance, in Damiano et al.'s study [30], CCR and 

CCM were calculated for isometric strength tests (knee flexion and extension), which 

are static tasks, and during a walking trial, which is a dynamic task. Similarly, in 

Busse et al.'s study [34], co-contraction was quantified for an isometric knee extension 

exercise and also during a sit-to-stand task. Their study looked at co-contraction in 

healthy subjects and subjects with neurological disorders. They were able to show 

that co-contraction did not vary with the type of neurological pathology. 

There is a wide variety of dynamic tasks during which co-contraction has been 

studied. Some of these recent studies are summarized in the next five paragraphs. 

Caty et al. [41] studied the co-contraction of the FCU and ECU in swimmers 

during two principal phases of the freestyle stroke, insweep and outsweep, to inves

tigate stabilization of the wrist. While the article did not use a direct measure of 

co-contraction, activation of an antagonist pair of muscles (the FCU and ECU) was 

quantified by integrating the rectified MES. They found that during the insweep 

and outsweep phases, FCU activation was similar, but that ECU activation was sig

nificantly higher during insweep than during outsweep. They state that the high 

resistance of the water on the hand during the insweep phase would have created 

an unstable load, and offer this as a possible explanation for increased ECU activity 

observed [41]. 

Heiden et al. [42] compared gait in patients with knee osteoarthritis to matched 

controls and looked at kinematic, kinetic and muscle co-contraction. Co-contraction 

ratios indicated that osteoarthritis patients had higher lateral muscle activation, 

which was matched by larger adduction moments. The researchers were able to 
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conclude that the increase in lateral muscle activation observed in osteoarthritis pa

tients was to stabilize the external knee adduction moment, which was related to 

lower perception of pain [42]. 

In a landing task, Yeadon et al. [43] were able to show there were high levels of 

co-activation at touch down. They had their participant jump from three different 

heights, and in all cases the participant exhibited high levels of co-activation. They 

developed a model to determine if landing tasks could be accomplished without co-

activation. This was possible, but only at a maximum height of 1.05 m [43]. 

Liu and Ji measured the MES emanating from shoulder and upper limb mus

cles during a driver's steering manoeuvre. The researchers were able to confirm the 

existence of co-contraction during steering [44]. 

To the knowledge of the author, there has only been one study published that 

has examined changes in co-contraction while playing the piano. Yoshie et al. [37] 

had a set of highly trained pianists perform a piece of their choice in two settings: 

in rehearsal and in competition. They measured co-contraction, as indicated by the 

RCI, of the EDC and FDS as part of their study on music performance anxiety. The 

RCI was found to be lower during competition than during rehearsal, an indication 

of a tendency towards co-contraction. 

2.5 Previous Work by Vant 

The goal of Vant's study [3] was to detect changes in impedance at the wrist during 

piano playing using a driving point impedance model, where the driving point was 

at the wrist. In Vant's study force perturbations were applied to the right wrists of 

participants while they played a piece composed by Ann Southam. Displacements 

of the wrist were measured during perturbations as an indication of a change in 
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impedance [3]. 

The piece, shown in Figure. 7.1, was composed specifically for Vant's study. The 

goal of the piece of music was to induce an increase in stiffness in the player's wrist 

after one minute of playing, even in an experienced pianist. The tempo is initially 

slow, meaning the number of notes played per second — or note rate — is low, but 

as the piece progresses the time signature changes and note rate increases. The piece 

also has a gradual crescendo, meaning the loudness of the piece increases as the piece 

progresses. The note pattern of the piece is repeated with subtle modifications to the 

pattern so that it is largely unpredictable, forcing the participant to read the music, 

rather than "play by ear" or from memory. The first four bars of the composition are 

repeated at the end of the piece so that the two sections can be compared [3]. The 

piece requires minimal lateral movement of the arm, as each finger always plays the 

same note. Vant hypothesized that an increase in note rate and loudness would lead 

to an increase in impedance. 

Due to limitations of the equipment, Vant's analysis was limited to bars 1 to 8 

(where the note rate ranges from one note to three notes per second played by the 

right hand) and bars 22 to 26 (where the note rate ranges from one note to two notes 

per second played by the right hand), but the piece is at its loudest in bars 17 to 20, 

and note rate is highest in bars 9 to 20 (where four notes per second are played by 

the right hand). Vant found no statistically significant change in displacement [3]. 

One of the goals of the present study is to confirm the results of Vants work, but 

also to analyze a section of the piece, specifically bars 17 to 20, that Vant's methodol

ogy prevented her from analyzing. Rather than measuring changes in displacement, 

EMG will be used to capture the MES from extrinsic muscles in the forearm that 

influence wrist position: the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC. The MES emitted from the 

FCU and ECU will be used to calculate CCl; similarly, the MES emitted from the 
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FDS and EDC will be used to calculate CC2. Although CCl and CC2 are derived 

from active muscle stiffnesses of the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC, active muscle stiff

ness and co-contraction are independent. Both values of active muscle stiffness and 

co-contraction levels will be reported in this study. In addition, this study will use a 

larger sample size so that statistical analyses can be performed. 



Chapter 3 

Experimental Approach 

It was set out at the end of the last chapter that the methodology followed in 

Vant's study imposed limitations on the analysis that could be performed on the 

data collected. In line with Vant's recommendation to use a different approach, our 

study used EMG to detect changes in co-contraction as an indicator of changes in 

wrist stiffness. 

The goals of this study were twofold: the first was to observe if a change in wrist 

stiffness occurred, as indicated by a change in co-contraction, while the participants 

played several exercises on the piano; the second was to measure co-contraction of 

participants' muscles while they played the piece composed by Ann Southam and to 

observe if these were similar to Vant's findings. Participants were required to play 

the piece by Ann Southam, after completing two other piano playing tasks. 

This study was approved by the Carleton University Research Ethics Board. 

3.1 Participants 

Eleven healthy subjects were recruited for this study; however, the results of two 

subjects had to be omitted for reasons explained in Chapter 5. The remaining nine 
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participants were from 21 to 37 years old (one male, eight females, mean age = 

26.2 years, SD = 5.1). Of these nine participants, only one reported some pain while 

playing. The subject met the following inclusion criteria for the study if he or she was: 

1) 18 years of age or older; and 2) had more than 15 years of piano playing experience 

or was studying piano performance at the undergraduate level. Written consent was 

obtained from each subject. Refer to Appendix B for the letter of information, consent 

form and questionnaire. 

3.2 Equipment 

The Bagnoli™ 8-ch Desktop EMG system (Delsys® Inc., Boston, MA) was used 

to collect electromyographic data (see Figure 3.1 for experimental setup). Surface 

EMG signals have frequencies as high as 500 Hz [45]; following the Nyquist theorem, 

EMG data were collected at 1000 Hz. DE-2.1 Single Differential sensors (Delsys® 

Inc., Boston, MA), shown in Figure. 3.2, were used to detect the EMG signal. These 

sensors consist of: 

• two 99.9% silver parallel bar electrodes each measuring 1 mm by 10 mm, and 

spaced 10 mm apart and 

• the electronic circuitry for differential amplification of the EMG signal. 

The electrodes are active electrodes and they have a high input impedance (> 

1015tt//0.2pF). The gain of the differential amplifier is 10 V/V ± 10%; it has a 

common mode rejection ratio of 92 dB and the overall noise is 1.2 /iV (RMS, R.T.I.) 

[46]. The myoelectric signal was amplified lOOOx by the main amplifier and fed into the 

computer by a data acquisition (DAQ) device, NI USB-6211 (National Instruments 
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Figure 3.2: Delsys® DE 2.1 single differential sensor with dimensions. 
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Corporation, Austin, TX). The Bagnoli™ EMG system hardware uses a high pass filter 

(HPF) of 20 Hz and a low pass filter (LPF) of 450 Hz. EMGworks® 3.7 software 

(Delsys® Inc., Boston, MA) was used to collect the data. 

A Yamaha C7 7'6" grand piano equipped with a Disklavier Pro Mark III optical 

sensor system (Yamaha Canada Music Ltd., Toronto, ON) was used to collect musical 

instrument digital interface (MIDI) data. This includes key velocity, note played and 

timing (note on and length of note) information. 

EMG data collection did not begin at the same time as MIDI data collection. In 

order to align the two sets of data, a MIDI relay (MIDI Solutions Inc., Vancouver, 

BC) was employed. The MIDI relay was connected to the Disklavier piano and to 

the DAQ device (refer to Figure 3.3(a) for a schematic of the setup). The relay was 

programmed to respond to a MIDI event: G4 (or MIDI note number 67) on the 

Disklavier piano. When G4 was depressed, the relay closed, producing a change in 

voltage, which was measured by the DAQ device. The relay opened in response to 

G4 note-off and the voltage returned to approximately 0 V. This is depicted in Figure 

3.3(b). 

3.3 Setup 

The quality of the myoelectric signal is influenced by the skin-electrode interface. 

When applying the electrodes to the skin, excessive amounts of body hair should 

be shaved or pushed aside so they do not interfere with the signal collected by the 

electrode. All of the participants in this study had very little amounts of hair on their 

forearms, and so shaving was unnecessary. The sites on the subject's forearm where 

the sensors were to be placed were cleaned with rubbing alcohol (95% ethanol). The 

electrode portions of the Delsys® parallel bar EMG sensors were cleaned with rubbing 
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alcohol to remove any residue. No electrolyte was applied to the skin. Although 

electrolytes are commonly used to improved the electrical conductivity between the 

electrode and the skin, the electrodes used in this study are "dry sensors," meaning 

they do not require an electrolyte to make proper electrical contact with the skin [47]. 

Another factor to consider is sensor location. Sensor location influences the qual

ity of the myoelectric signal obtained. Placing a sensor near a tendon origin, the 

innervation zone or the perimeter of the muscle will yield signals with lower ampli

tudes. The sensors were placed along the longitudinal midline of the muscle, with the 

silver bars perpendicular to the direction of the muscle fibres. Sensor placement is the 

most important factor in achieving a high signal-to-noise ratio and reducing cross

talk. Double-sided adhesive strips were used to fix the sensors to the skin overlying 

the bellies of 

• the flexor carpi ulnaris (FCU), 

• the extensor carpis ulnaris (ECU), 

• the flexor digitorum superficialis (FDS), and 

• the extensor digitorum communis (EDC) 

of only the right arm. The sensors were placed according to the instructions in the 

Anatomic Guide for the Electromyographer [48] (see Figure. 3.4 for sensor placement). 

The ECU and EDC are muscles on the posterior side of the forearm; the FCU and the 

FDS are muscles on the volar side of the forearm. A reference electrode was placed on 

an area that is electrically unrelated: the lateral epicondyle of subject's right elbow. 
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(a) Reference electrode, EDC and ECU sensors (b) FDS and FCU sensors 

Figure 3.4: (a) Placement of EDC and ECU sensors. Location of the reference 
electrode is shown, (b) Placement of FDS and FCU sensors. 

3.4 Task 

Participants did not perform any warmup exercises before beginning the experi

ment. The participant entered the room, read the letter of information, and signed 

the consent form. The sensors were then affixed to the forearm of the participant as 

described in the previous section. 

Before completing the three experimental tasks, the participant performed four 

maximal voluntary contractions (MVC), designed by the researchers. An MVC is an 

indication of a subject's strength and estimates the physiologic limits of the muscle 

[49]. When EMG results are expressed as a percentage of the MVC, they are said to 

be normalized. The purpose of normalizing the measurements is so that comparisons 

can be made between muscles belonging to the same person and between subjects. 

In the first MVC exercise, the participant flexed their hand towards their forearm 

while keeping a 90° angle between the forearm and upper arm. In the second MVC 

exercise, the participant clenched his or her fist as hard as possible. The participant 

was asked to maintain a 90° angle between his or her forearm and upper arm. In the 
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third MVC exercise, the subject pulled on the back of a chair with the middle and 

distal phalanges; the PIP joint was flexed and the MCP joint was extended. In the 

fourth MVC exercise the subject placed the middle and distal phalanges underneath 

the top of a table and extended their fingers towards the ceiling. MVC exercises were 

done using only the right arm. Each contraction was held for approximately three 

seconds and participants were allowed to relax for one minute between contractions 

to minimize fatigue effects. 

Muscles typically generate their maximum tension at an optimal resting length; 

however, during muscle shortening, an increase in EMG may occur to compensate for 

this shortening that is not attributable to increased force production. High levels of 

EMG activity are commonly seen at the end ranges of motion [50]. The experimental 

tasks chosen for this study use movements not necessarily controlled by isometric, 

isotonic contractions. For this reason, several MVC exercises were designed that 

utilize a variety of muscle positions. The highest overall calculated MVC value for 

each muscle across all tasks was used to normalize the results of all three playing 

tasks. 

For the first experimental task, the participant played a four-octave C major scale, 

hands together, in sixteenth notes (where the quarter note = 108 beats per minute1), 

ascending and descending, at a moderate loudness level (approximately mezzo piano), 

three times continuously. 

The second experimental task was adapted from exercises by Erno Dohnanyi [51]. 

The participant played and held the root position of the D minor triad (MIDI note 

numbers 62, 65 and 69) with the right hand while alternately depressing the E4 key 

(MIDI note number 64) and G4 key (MIDI note number 67) with the second and 

fourth fingers, respectively, of the right hand 30 times as fast as he or she could. The 

1This tempo was established using a metronome. Additional discussion about the meaning of 
tempo can be found in Section 5.1.1 
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participant was then allowed to relax for one minute. The participant then played and 

held the first inversion of the A minor triad (MIDI note numbers 60, 64 and 69) with 

the right hand while alternately depressing the F4 key (MIDI note number 65) and 

the G4 key (MIDI note number 67) with the third and fourth fingers of the right hand, 

30 times, as fast as he or she could. The musical score for these exercises is shown 

in Figure. 6.1, Chapter 6. It should be noted that participants did not play from the 

musical score; the task was demonstrated to the participants by the researcher, who 

held the alternating notes when demonstrating the task. An explanation of holding 

is given in Section 6.1.1. 

For the third experimental task, the participant was asked to play a piece written 

by Ann Southam twice (see Figure 7.1, Chapter 7). This piece was composed to 

induce changes in wrist stiffness [3]. 

Separate EMG files and separate MIDI files were created for each experimental 

task (for a total of four MVC EMG files, five EMG [task] files and five MIDI files 

per participant). In addition to collecting EMG and MIDI data, videos of each 

experimental task were recorded. 

Finally, the participants filled out a questionnaire regarding their playing habits 

before the end of the session. 



Chapter 4 

Data Processing and Preparation 

4.1 EMG processing in EMGworks® 

Raw EMG files were processed using EMGworksR 3.7 software and MATLABB 

7.1 (The Mathworks™, Inc., Natick, MA). 

EMG files, including MVC EMG files, were imported into the EMGworks® anal

ysis environment. All raw EMG data were baseline corrected by removing the mean, 

and software filtered using a fourth order Butterworth filter with a bandpass frequency 

of 20 Hz to 450 Hz. At this stage, a three-second segment of data of the MVC EMG 

files where levels of contraction were highest was selected. The root mean square 

(RMS) was calculated for each data set (experimental task files and MVC files) using 

a moving window of 0.125 s and a window overlap of 0.0625 s. Calculating the RMS 

with the window size and window overlap specified here reduced the number of data 

points by a factor of 63. 
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4.2 Analysis of EMG and MIDI files in the 

MATLAB® Environment 

Following the processing and filtering of raw EMG files in the EMGworks® analysis 

environment, the resulting files were converted to .csv format so that they could be 

imported into MATLAB®. A summary of the algorithms applied to the EMG and 

MIDI files recorded during the third task is shown in Figure 4.1. The parallelograms 

represent the algorithms created and used to analyze the data. 

4.2.1 Manipulation of E M G and MIDI files in MATLAB® 

Files in .csv format were imported into MATLAB® using the LoadData algorithm. 

The code for this algorithm is given in Appendix C. Three functions were created for 

the purpose of analyzing EMG data collected in this study: MVC, NormalizeEMG 

and cocontraction. The code for these functions is given in Appendix D. The MVC 

function calculates the average value of each MVC exercise for each muscle, and finds 

the maximum value for each muscle (refer to the following section for more details 

on the calculation of the MVC); the NormalizeEMG function normalizes the EMG 

data, so that EMG data is expressed as a percentage of the MVC; the cocontraction 

function calculates co-contraction using the geometric mean. The LoadData algo

rithm contains instructions that use these three functions. Additionally, the Load-

Data algorithm was used to import raw (unprocessed) EMG files and MIDI files into 

MATLAB®. 
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MVC EMG files 

For each subject, there were four MVC values calculated for each of the four muscles 

measured because four MVC exercises were used. The results of the three experimen

tal tasks were normalized using the highest MVC value observed for each muscle, 

regardless in which of the MVC exercises it occurred; the EMG results of the three 

experimental tasks are expressed as a percentage of the MVC. 

MIDI files 

The MIDI Toolbox: MATLAB Tools for Music Research [52] was used to import 

MIDI files into MATLAB®. These files were imported as structure arrays. Column 

1 is note onset time in beats; column 2 is note duration in beats; column 3 is MIDI 

channel (which is always channel 1 in these sets of experiments); column 4 is MIDI 

pitch (also known as MIDI note number); column 5 is key velocity, which is a value 

between 0 and 127, and indicates how loudly the note is played; column 6 is note 

onset in seconds; and column 7 is note duration in seconds. Once MIDI files were 

imported into MATLAB, the files were adjusted by subtracting the initial start time 

(row 1, column 6) from all column 6 values. This was done so that the first note 

played occurred at t — 0. A note off column was created (in column 8) by adding 

column 6 to column 7. 

Ann Southam piece — MIDI files 

In the Ann Southam piece, only the notes played by the right hand were of interest 

because EMG data were collected from right forearm muscles. To remove the notes 

played by the left hand, an algorithm was created in MATLAB that eliminated notes 

with MIDI note numbers lower than 60. In the Ann Southam piece, the right hand 

does not play notes below MIDI note number 65, and the left hand does not play 
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notes above MIDI note number 55. The MATLAB code used to do this can be found 

in Appendix E. 

4.2.2 Synchronizing MIDI and EMG data 

As described in Section 4.2.1 MIDI files were adjusted so that t = 0 corresponded to 

the first MIDI event (i.e. note on). EMG data collection began before the participant 

started playing the piano, so the first few seconds of EMG data needed to be trimmed 

from the file. This was accomplished by having a voltage spike fed into the EMG 

equipment in response to a particular MIDI event on the piano (i.e. G4 note on), and 

then shifting the EMG data so that the voltage spike aligned with the corresponding 

MIDI event. To do so, a MIDI relay was employed. The MIDI relay was connected 

to the Disklavier piano and the DAQ device. The relay was programmed by sending 

it a system exclusive (SysEx) message. HexEdit [53] was used to create a SysEx 

message, i.e. a message in .syx format, and SysEx Librarian [54] was used to send 

the SysEx message to the relay. The message instructed the relay to close when G4 

was depressed, and this generated a voltage change that was detected by the DAQ 

device. When the G4 key was released, the voltage returned to approximately 0 V. 

The first voltage change in the unprocessed EMG data was aligned with the first G4 

from the MIDI data. This was done using the TrimData algorithm. The TrimData 

algorithm code for the first experimental task is found in Appendix F. The TrimData 

algorithm generates a value, T. The value of T corresponds to the time delay between 

the start of the EMG and MIDI data (refer to Figure. 4.2). When T*1000 number 

of rows are removed from raw EMG files and the value of T is subtracted from the 

time data (column 1 in all EMG files), raw EMG files align with MIDI data. When 

(1000/63)*T number of rows are removed from processed EMG files and the value of 
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ure 4 .1 : Flowchart showing the algorithms used to analyze the EMG and MIDI 
data of the Ann Southam piece. This series of algorithms was used when plotting 
the normalized EMG results and MIDI data. The algorithms are denoted by 
parallelograms. The variables output by the algorithms are represented by text. 
When the text is grey, that variable represents MIDI data; when the text is 
blue, that variable originates from raw EMG data, when the text is green, that 
variable originates from processed EMG data. The * m the algorithm name 
indicates that some parameters are participant-specific and need to be changed 
each time the algorithm is run for a different participant. 
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T is subtracted from the time data, processed EMG files align with MIDI data. 

4.2.3 Identifying sections in C major scale 

In the C major scale, the notes played by the right hand ranged from MIDI note 

number 48 to MIDI note number 96. The ascending segment of the scale began at 

the time MIDI note number 48 was played by the right hand; the descending segment 

of the scale began at the time MIDI note number 96 was played by the right hand. 

The notes C3 (MIDI note number 48) and C7 (MIDI note number 96) were identified 

using the DetectSpike algorithm (see Appendix G for the code). The times associated 

with these notes were used to identify manually the time at which the directionality 

of the scale changed in the EMG files. The result was that the EMG files collected 

during the playing of the C major scale were split into six sections: three ascending 

segments (Al, A2, A3) and three descending segments (Dl, D2, D3). The ascending 

segment terminated with the start of the next descending segment, and the descending 

segment terminated with the start of the next ascending segment (or when the last 

note was played, as was the case of the third descending segment). If there were a 

pause before playing the top note of the scale (MIDI note number 96), those EMG 

data were included in the ascending segment before MIDI note number 96. In the 

rare case that the participant had a false start, the EMG data corresponding to those 

notes were cut out. 

4.2.4 Identifying sections in Ann Southam piece 

For reasons further explained in Chapter 7, the Ann Southam piece was split into 

11 distinct sections: A, B, C, D, E, F, G, W, A', B' and W'. Musically speaking, 

section G could be considered part of W, and section W' could be considered part 
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Figure 4.2: Unshifted voltage data as detected by channel 8 of the DAQ device and 
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of B' as both sections W and W' are each composed of only one note. They were 

analyzed separately because over the course of W and W', active muscle stiffness and 

co-contraction were observed to decrease. These divisions were based on note rate, 

note sequence and location in the piece. Where a section was repeated at the end of 

the piece, it was given the same letter as the first time it was played followed by a 

prime ('). 

Sections D, E, F and G all have the same note rate, but have different sequences 

of notes and different numbers of notes. Only section G will be compared to the 

other sections of the piece (A, B, C, W, A', B' and W') because it is expected that 

the greatest change in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction will have occurred 

by the time section G is played. 

When playing the piece, many participants did not complete all repetitions, or 

they repeated sections C or G more times than indicated in the musical score (refer to 

Table 7.3 of Chapter 7). Additionally, the number of note accuracy errors in sections 

C and G varied widely (refer to Tables 7.1 and 7.2 for the number of accuracy errors 

made by participants in their first and second attempts, respectively, of the Ann 

Southam piece). Where participants made fewer or no errors in sections C and/or 

G, the beginning and end of these sections were easily identifiable. This was not the 

case where participants made many errors — note accuracy and repetition/omission 

errors. To maintain some consistency in the lengths of sections C and G, section C 

was defined as the 96 notes following section B; section G was defined as the 96 notes 

preceding section W. These redefined sections were called C96 and G96 respectively, 

so that they are not confused with the actual sections C and G, which may be longer 

or shorter than 96 notes. Where sections C or G contained omission errors, they 

were named according to the actual number of notes they contained. For instance, in 

EOlO's first attempt of the Ann Southam piece, section C was 73 notes long, thus it 
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was named C73. 

The divisions were made manually: the note number column of the MIDI file 

(column 4) was used to identify the start and end of the sections of the Ann Southam 

piece. There are times associated with these start and end points, which were used 

to identify the times in the EMG data at which a section started and ended. 



Chapter 5 

Task # 1 : Results and Discussion 

A total of eleven subjects underwent testing according to the protocol described in 

Chapter 3. On the basis of their responses to the questionnaire, all eleven subjects 

met the inclusion criteria of the study. Subjects were assigned numbers (EOOl -

EOll) to maintain anonymity. Subject EOOl was very familiar with the experimental 

tasks, having participated in several pilot studies. In 2003, it was observed by 

Gribble et al. that over the course of practice of pointing movements, co-contraction 

and associated limb stiffness decreased [27]. Thus it is difficult to say which aspects 

of EOOl's results could be attributed to the nature of the exercises and which results 

could be attributed to the effect of practicing. There were problems with the EMG 

equipment when EOll underwent testing, and the data obtained were contaminated. 

For these reasons, the results of EOOl and EOll are not included in this analysis. 

5.1 Results of Task # 1 : C Major Scale 

Generally, the first scale learned when playing the piano is the C major scale because 

it uses only the white keys on the keyboard. Participants in this study were required 
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to play the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending, three times 

continuously, in sixteenth notes at 108 bpm, which is the equivalent of playing 7.2 

notes per second per hand1 and corresponds to a late intermediate level. The tempo 

was established using a metronome, but participants were given the option of playing 

the scale with or without the metronome. 

5.1.1 Execution of C Major Scale 

Although no one played at exactly 108 bpm, most participants played close to 

that speed. Table 5.1 shows participants' mean2 note rates of the full scale, pooled 

ascending segments (A), each ascending segment (Al, A2, A3), pooled descending 

segments (D) and each descending segment (Dl, D2, D3). In this study, the correct 

mean note rate of the C major scale was 7.2 notes/s. Where a participant's mean 

note rate was less than 7.2 notes/s, he or she played slower than the indicated tempo, 

and where a participant's mean note rate was greater than 7.2 notes/s, he or she 

played faster than the indicated tempo. 

According to Table 5.1, participants E002, E004 and E009 played slower than the 

indicated tempo, participants E005 and E007 player faster, and participants E003, 

E006 and EOlO played approximately at the indicated tempo. Not surprisingly, only 

participants E003 and EOlO chose to play with a metronome. Participant E004 played 

slightly slower than all participants, and participant E009 played much slower than 

all participants. 

The results in Table 5.1 also show that direction had an effect on the tempo. Some 

participants, including E002, E003, E004, E005 and EOlO, in most cases, played faster 

1In the realm of music, the speed at which an exercise or piece is played is called the tempo and 
it is expressed in bpm, not notes per second. 

2In this context, and in all other cases unless directly stated, the mean refers to the arithmetic 
mean. 
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Table 5.1: Participants' mean note rates of the full scale, pooled ascending segments 
(A), each ascending segment (Al, A2, A3), pooled descending segments (D), 
and each descending segment (Dl, D2, D3) of the C major scale, expressed in 
notes per second. When the scale is played at 108 bpm the mean note rate is 
the same as it is in the correct case. Where a participant's mean note rate was 
less than 7.2 notes/s, he or she played slower than the indicated tempo, and 
where a participant's mean note rate was greater than 7.2 notes/s, he or she 
played faster than the indicated tempo. There was a problem with collecting 
MIDI data when participant E008 was tested, thus no MIDI data were collected 
and the mean note rate could not be accurately calculated. This is indicated 
by a t. 

correct 

"S 
a 
V 

.1—1 
+s 
U 

OH 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

Note Rate (notes /s ) 

Full scale 

7.20 

6.67 

7.20 

6.10 

7.63 

7.15 

7.87 

t 
5.07 

7.18 

A 

7.20 

6.74 

7.25 

6.10 

7.65 

7.20 

7.85 

t 
5.10 

7.29 

A l 

7.20 

6.78 

7.24 

6.18 

7.71 

7.24 

7.84 

t 
4.90 

7.31 

A2 

7.20 

6.67 

7.25 

6.11 

7.65 

7.05 

7.80 

t 
5.14 

7.27 

A3 

7.20 

6.78 

7.27 

6.02 

7.59 

7.31 

7.91 

t 
5.26 

7.27 

D 

7.20 

6.60 

7.14 

6.09 

7.62 

7.11 

7.88 

t 
5.05 

7.08 

D l 

7.20 

6.68 

7.16 

6.28 

7.67 

7.06 

8.07 

t 
4.79 

7.04 

D2 

7.20 

6.64 

7.12 

6.02 

7.69 

7.16 

7.91 

t 
5.11 

7.11 

D3 

7.20 

6.48 

7.14 

5.98 

7.49 

7.11 

7.67 

t 
5.27 

7.11 
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during the ascending segment than during the descending segment. The remaining 

three participants showed no common pattern in terms of tempo. Participant E006 

played the first ascending and descending segments at approximately the same tempo, 

but played the remaining two ascending segments much slower than the remaining two 

descending segments. Participant E007 played with very little variability in tempo. 

Participant E009 played consistently faster with each repeat of the scale. 

5.1.2 Hypotheses — C Major Scale 

The C major scale is a rudimentary part of piano technique. A classically trained 

pianist should experience no technical difficulties when playing this scale, and should 

find the task "easy." As such, two hypotheses are proposed: 

Hypo thes i s SC-LO (scale - low): The levels of active muscle stiffness and co-

contraction that are measured will be low. 

Hypo thes i s S C - N C (scale - no change): There will be no significant change in the 

level of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction during the exercise, given that 

the participants recruited for this study are experienced pianists. 

To test hypothesis SC-LO, the mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction 

will be calculated for the length of the scale, excluding the last note, which is held 

for much longer than the notes making up the scale. If the mean is below 15% MVC, 

it can be concluded that active muscle stiffness (activity of the FCU, the ECU, the 

FDS and the EDC) and co-contraction (CCl and CC2) remained low. 

To test hypothesis SC-NC, the mean EMG level of the first five seconds of the 

scale will be compared to the mean EMG level of the last five seconds of the scale, 

excluding the duration of the last note, to see if there is a significant change in active 

muscle stiffness and co-contraction. 
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The EMG data collected while the last note of the scale was played is not included 

in the analysis because this note was played for much longer than any of the other 

notes making up the scale. Including the last note in the analysis would introduce 

bias into the results because participants held the last notes for varying lengths of 

time. Additionally, participant EOlO continuously played the C major scale more 

than three times, and hence did not hold the C3 key at the end of the third (last) 

descending segment. 

5.1.3 EMG Results of C Major Scale 

EMG files were collected (as described in Chapter 3), processed, trimmed and sec

tioned (as described in Chapter 4). EMG data for each of the four muscles measured 

— the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC — were plotted versus time, and co-contraction 

data (CCl and CC2) were plotted versus time. Participant E002's results are shown 

in Figure. 5.1 (active muscle stiffness) and Figure. 5.2 (co-contraction). 

The results of E002 are typical of how most participants performed. (For results 

of all other participants, see Appendix H.) Mean active muscle stiffness appears to 

fluctuate between 20% and 50% MVC depending on which muscle is being measured. 

This is much higher than 15% MVC, the proposed definition of low active muscle 

stiffness and low co-contraction. Based on these observations, muscle stiffness and 

co-contraction are not low while playing the C major scale in parallel motion at 108 

bpm, and hypothesis NC-LO is rejected. 

Based on visual inspection of the EMG results, E002 appears to exhibit higher 

levels of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction during the ascending segment of the 

scale than during the descending segment. This is not unexpected. Different finger 

and hand motions are used to play the ascending and descending segments of a scale. 
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Figure 5.1: Participant E002's results the upper plots show active muscle stiffness, 
expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while playing the C 
major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending for four muscles of the 
right forearm the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot 
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Figure 5.2: Participant E002's results the upper plots show levels of muscular co-
contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the C major scale m parallel motion, ascending and descending The 
corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot 
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When playing the ascending segment of the C major scale, the "thumb under" motion 

of the right thumb is used, which causes some radial deviation of the right hand [55]; 

when playing the descending segment of the C major scale the middle and ring fingers 

of the right hand (i.e. fr3 and fr4, respectively) use the "finger over" motion, which 

causes some radial deviation as the finger crosses over the thumb, followed by ulnar 

deviation as the descending notes are played [55]. Consequently, variable levels of 

active muscle stiffness and co-contraction in forearm muscles are expected according 

to the direction of the scale, and the proposed method to test hypothesis SC-NC 

cannot be used. For example, participant E002 uses 82.5% of the first five seconds to 

play the first ascending segment and uses 17.5% of the first five seconds to play the 

first descending segment; 13.4% of the last five seconds (excluding the last note) is 

spent playing the third ascending segment and 86.6% of the last five seconds is spent 

playing the third descending segment. If active muscle stiffness and co-contraction 

vary with the direction of the scale, comparing the first five seconds to the last five 

seconds will not correctly indicate if active muscle stiffness and co-contraction are 

changing because it is not possible to say which factor the change is attributable to: 

the direction of the scale or an increase in muscle activity over time. 

A possible solution to this problem would be to pool the first ascending and 

descending segments, pool the third ascending and descending segments, and compare 

both pooled segments to each other. The problem with this method is that pooling 

ascending and descending segments together might mask any changes that are taking 

place. For example, if the level of muscle activity goes up from ascending segment 1 

(Al) to ascending segment 3 (A3), but the level of muscle activity goes down from 

descending segment 1 (Dl) to descending segment 3 (D3), this may be masked when 

Al-Dl results are compared to A3-D3 results. 

An alternative to the two above methods was used. First it was determined if there 
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were an actual difference between pooled ascending segments and pooled descending 

segments. To do this, the EMG collected during the playing of the scale was split 

into six sections: Al — ascending segment 1, Dl — descending segment 1, A2 — 

ascending segment 2, D2 — descending segment 2, A3 — ascending segment 3 and 

D3 — descending segment 3. Al, A2 and A3 were pooled to give A; Dl, D2 and 

D3 were pooled to give D. The means of A and D were compared to each other using 

a one-way analysis of variance — or ANOVA — with the alpha level of probability 

set at 0.05 for each measure of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction for each 

participant. The summary of the ANOVA is shown in Table 5.2. The means of the 

pooled EMG data for the ascending segments and descending segments can be found 

in Appendix I. Table 1.1 shows the means of the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC; Table 

1.2 shows the means of the two measures of co-contraction. 

It should be noted that the results of participant E008 were not included in the 

analysis because this participant's MIDI file was not recorded. Without the MIDI 

file, it is difficult to identify precisely where the ascending and descending segments 

of the scale began and ended. Also, it appears there was a problem with the FCU 

data while participant E006 played the first ascending and first descending segments 

of the scale. These data have been left out of the analysis. Thus, when A is compared 

to D for participant E006's FCU, A comprises most of A2 and all of A3 (but not 

Al) and D comprises D2 and D3 (but not Dl). 

According to Table 5.2, there are significant differences between the ascending 

and descending segments of the scale. The level of activity of the FCU is generally 

higher during the descending segment or not significantly different from the ascending 

segment of the scale. Conversely, the level of activity of the FDS is generally higher 
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Table 5.2: Summary of one-way ANOVA tests (with the alpha level of probability 
set at 0.05) comparing mean active muscle stiffnesses of the FCU, ECU, FDS 
and EDC and mean co-contraction levels (CCl and CC2) in ascending and de
scending segments of the C major scale for participants in this study. The total 
number of participants where the mean of the pooled ascending segments is 
significantly larger than the mean of the pooled descending segments is indi
cated in the column titled A > D. The total number of participants where the 
mean of the pooled ascending segments is significantly smaller than the mean 
of the pooled descending segments is indicated in the column titled A < D. The 
total number of participants where the means were not significantly different is 
indicated in the column titled A — D. 

FCU 

ECU 

FDS 

EDC 

CCl 

CC2 

A > D 

1 

4 

7 

3 

1 

5 

A < D 

3 

2 

0 

3 

1 

0 

A = D 

4 

2 

1 

2 

6 

3 
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during the ascending segment than during the descending segment of the scale. Over

all, when only active muscle stiffness results are considered, in more than half of all 

cases the ascending segment of the scale is significantly larger than the descending 

segment. When only the co-contraction results are considered, the ascending and 

descending segments of the scale are not significantly different in more than half of 

all cases. 

Next, scale segments Al, A2 and A3 were compared by means of a one-way 

ANOVA to determine if there were any significant change in active muscle stiffness or 

co-contraction from the beginning to the end of the scale; the same approach was used 

for scale segments Dl, D2 and D3. The ANOVA identified where ascending segments 

of the scale had different means; it did the same for the descending segments. Where 

ANOVA indicated that the means of the ascending segments differed (similarly, where 

ANOVA indicated that the means of the descending segments differed), the Tukey-

Kramer method was used to show which pairs of means differed. The Tukey-Kramer 

method calculates the minimum significant difference (or MSD) for each pair of means. 

If the MSD is smaller than the observed difference of a pair of means, the pairs are 

significantly different. The summary of the ANOVA and comparison of the means 

using the Tukey-Kramer method is shown in Table 5.3 for segments Al, A2 and A3. 

The results for segments Dl, D2 and D3 are shown in Table 5.4. The alpha level of 

probability was set at 0.05. The ANOVA and Tukey-Kramer method were performed 

using a spreadsheet from McDonald's Handbook of Biological Statistics [56]. The 

means of the EMG data for the Al, A2, A3, Dl, D2 and D3 segments can be found 

in Appendix J. Tables J. l and J.2 show the mean active muscle stiffness of the FCU, 

ECU, FDS and EDC; Tables J.3 and J.4 show the means of CCl and CC2. 

In the ascending segments where the means were not equal, there was an increase 
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Table 5.3: Summary of pairwise comparisons of mean active muscle stiffness and 
co-contraction levels in C major scale segments Al, A2 and A3 using the Tukey-
Kramer method (with the alpha level of probability set at 0.05) for participants 
in this study. The paired comparisons were: Al to A2, Al to A3, A2 to A3. 
Where means of pairs were not significantly different, the results for all partic
ipants were pooled in the column A1=A2, A1=A3, A2=A3. The total number 
of participants where the means of a pair were significantly different is given in 
columns A1^A2, A1^A3 and A2^A3. In all cases where the means were not 
equal, mean Al < mean A2 and mean Al < mean A3. In all cases except one 
(denoted by a *), mean A2 < mean A3. 

FCU 

ECU 

FDS 

EDC 

C C l 

CC2 

Ascending 

A1=A2, 

A1=A3, 

A2=A3 

17 

24 

20 

21 

20 

16 

A1^A2 

2 

-

-

1 

1 

1 

A1^A3 

3 

-

2 

2 

3 

4 

A2^A3 

1+1* 

-

2 

-

-

3 
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Table 5.4: Summary of pairwise comparisons of mean active muscle stiffness and 
co-contraction levels in C major scale segments Dl, D2 and D3 using the Tukey-
Kramer method (with the alpha level of probability set at 0.05) for participants 
in this study. The paired comparisons were: Dl to D2, Dl to D3, D2 to 
D3. Where means of pairs were not significantly different, the results for all 
participants were pooled in the column D1=D2, D1=D3, D2=D3. The total 
number of participants where the means of a pair were significantly different is 
given in columns D1^D2, D1^D3 and D2^D3. In all cases where the means 
were not equal, mean Dl < mean D2, mean Dl < mean D3 and mean D2 < 
mean D3. 

FCU 

ECU 

FDS 

EDC 

C C l 

CC2 

Descending 

D1=D2, 

D1=D3, 

D2=D3 

19 

22 

23 

19 

19 

19 

D1^D2 

-

-

-

2 

-

1 

D1^D3 

3 

1 

1 

3 

4 

4 

D2^D3 

2 

1 

-

-

1 

-
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in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction: in all cases, mean Al < mean A2 and 

mean Al < mean A3; in all cases except one (denoted by a * in Table 5.3), mean A2 

< mean A3. The same holds true for the descending segments: mean Dl < mean 

D2, mean Dl < mean D3 and mean D2 < mean D3 (see Table 5.4). 

In the majority of cases, ascending segments do not have means that are statisti

cally different (see Table 5.3); the same is true of the descending segments (see Table 

5.4). The values in the column "Al=A2, A l=A3 , A2=A3" of Table 5.3 are much 

higher than the values in columns A1^A2, A1^A3 and A2^A3 of Table 5.3 even if 

these columns were to be combined. Similarly, in Table 5.4, the values in the column 

"D1=D2, D1=D3, D2=D3" are greater than the values in columns columns D1^D2, 

D1^D3 and D2^D3. This indicates that active muscle stiffness and co-contraction 

are not changing (neither increasing nor decreasing) from the first segment of the 

scale to the third segment of the scale, thus confirming hypothesis SC-NC. 

5.2 Discussion 

5.2.1 Execution of C Major Scale 

To evaluate the execution of the C major scale the note rate, expressed in notes per 

second played by the right hand, was reported. Any added or repeated notes might 

increase the note rate, assuming the left hand played the scale correctly. Similarly, 

if notes were skipped, this might be reflected by a lower note rate. The note rate 

does not reflect where note accuracy errors occurred, but it provides an adequate 

indication of how the participant performed the task. 
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5.2.2 EMG Results and Hypothesis SC-LO 

Initially it was hypothesized that participants would exhibit low levels of active 

muscle stiffness and co-contraction while playing three repetitions of the C major 

scale, since the C major scale is generally the first scale learned by piano students. 

This was not observed. The majority of the time (in approximately in 95% of cases) 

the levels of mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction were above 15%. These 

high levels might be the outcome of the normalization methods used, specifically the 

choice of exercises to elicit a MVC and the calculation of the MVC. Normalization 

will be discussed in Chapter 8. 

It was hypothesized by Vant that increasing the note rate would lead to an increase 

in wrist stiffness, and this criterion was incorporated by Ann Southam in her com

position of Piano Lab. If the Ann Southam piece is played at the correct tempo and 

according to the indicated time signatures, the piece reaches a maximum of four notes 

per second, and it is expected that active muscle stiffness and co-contraction will be 

high when this maximum is reached. When the C major scale is played according to 

the instructions specified in this study, the note rate is 7.2 notes per second. If note 

rate affects levels of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction, this may explain why 

active muscle stiffness and co-contraction were not low during the C major scale task 

of this study. Thus, a new hypothesis is proposed: note rate during scales is directly 

related to active muscle stiffness and co-contraction levels. To test this hypothesis, it 

would be worthwhile to conduct a series of experiments where participants play the 

C major scale at a variety of tempos corresponding to one, two, three and four notes 

per second. This study could possibly examine note rates as high as eight notes per 

second, which is the equivalent of 120 bpm when the scale is played in sixteenth notes. 

The order in which the scales would be played could be varied so that the order would 

not affect the outcome of the results. The participants could also be given more time 
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between tasks (i.e. scales) to relax in order to reduce the effects of fatigue. 

It is also possible that low levels of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction 

typically were not observed during the scales because the scales spanned four octaves. 

Given that a white key on a piano has a width of 23 mm, the hand of a pianist must 

travel 644 mm when playing the four ascending octaves of a piano. This is referred 

to as hand excursion. A hand excursion of approximately 322 mm (half 644 mm) 

across the torso is somewhat large when compared to everyday tasks, such as typing. 

To test if hand excursion affects active muscle stiffness and co-contraction levels, a 

study could be conducted where the participants are asked to play two-octave and 

four-octave scales at a set tempo. 

5.2.3 E M G Results and Hypothesis SC-NC 

Initially it was hypothesized that participants would not experience a significant 

change in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction while playing the C major scale. 

A visual inspection of the EMG plots shows that there appear to be differences in 

patterns according to the direction of the scale (i.e. whether the scale is ascending 

or descending). To test if directionality affected mean active muscle stiffness and 

co-contraction levels, the three continuous repetitions of the scale were split into six 

segments: three ascending and three descending. The data from ascending segments 

were pooled, as were the data from the descending segments. ANOVA revealed that 

mean active muscle stiffnesses of the FDS during the ascending and descending seg

ments were significantly different in most cases, but that mean active muscle stiffness 

of the FCU did not change significantly between ascending and descending portions 

of the scale. This could possibly be because of the different movements during the 

ascending and descending segments of the scale. 

These movements are described in great detail in Wristen's paper on a proposal of 
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theoretical procedures for biomechanical analysis of piano technique [55]. The MCP 

flexion, which occurs in order to depress a piano key, is effectively accomplished by 

the FDS. During the descending segment of the C major scale in the right hand, 

pronation and deviation movements throw the third (or fourth) finger(s) over the 

thumb [55]. This is called the "finger over" action of the third or fourth fingers. 

Since it raises the third (or, at times, the fourth) finger, this may add additional force 

due to gravity that does not occur in the ascending scale of the right hand. This 

may explain why the mean active muscle stiffness is significantly greater during the 

ascending segment of the scale than in the descending segment of the scale. 

The lateral motions of the wrist to adjust the hand so it is properly positioned 

over the keys are a combination of ulnar and radial deviations. During the ascending 

segment of C major scale of the right hand, there is increasingly less radial deviation 

[55]. During the descending segment of the the C major scale there is increasingly 

more ulnar deviation of the right hand as it moves towards the position it started 

from, but there is also radial deviation during "finger over" motion of the third and 

fourth fingers [55]. Perhaps for this reason, there is no obvious pattern with respect 

to scale direction and active muscle stiffness in the FCU or ECU. Since co-contraction 

of muscles with their primary action at the wrist (or CCl) is a function of the active 

stiffness levels of the FCU and ECU, and because there is no obvious pattern in 

active muscle stiffness of the FCU and ECU with respect to scale direction, this is 

a logical explanation for the lack of significant difference in CCl between ascending 

and descending segments of the scale. 

In addition to comparing mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction levels in 

the ascending and descending segments of the scale, the three ascending segments were 

compared to one another, and the three descending were compared to one another 

to determine if there were significant changes in mean active muscle stiffness and 
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co-contraction from the beginning to the end of the scale. It was found that in most 

cases, mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction did not change from the start 

to the end of the scale, thus confirming hypothesis SC-NC. 

The actions of the FCU and ECU produce ulnar deviation in addition to the flexion 

and extension actions at the wrist. It would be worthwhile to record the activities of 

muscles producing radial deviation to determine if the mean active muscle stiffnesses 

during the ascending and descending segments of the scale were significantly different. 

In future studies, the position of the pianist with respect to the keyboard should 

be analyzed. As the hands of the pianist travel up and down the keyboard, the pianist 

might choose to adjust his or her position with respect to the keyboard. This could 

potentially affect the amount of ulnar and radial deviation, thus producing changes 

in active muscle stiffness (and by extension, the co-contraction) of muscles controlling 

these movements that might vary with scale direction. 

5.3 Outcomes of Hypothesis Testing 

In this chapter, two hypotheses were proposed: 

1. Hypothesis SC-LO: Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction levels will be 

low while playing the C major scale. 

This hypothesis was rejected. 

2. Hypothesis SC-NC: Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction levels will not 

change significantly from the beginning to the end of the C major scale. 

This hypothesis was confirmed. 



Chapter 6 

Task # 2 : Results and Discussion 

6.1 Results of Task # 2 : Triad Exercises 

The participants were asked to play two triad exercises, which are shown in Fig

ure. 6.1. These particular exercises were adapted from Dohnanyi's Essential Finger 

Exercises for Obtaining a Sure Piano Technique [51], although publications with sim

ilar exercises exist. There is some speculation in the piano community that these 

exercises, which emphasize finger independence, help to develop a secure playing 

technique. 

The triad exercises were demonstrated on the piano to the participant by the 

researcher, who held the alternating notes when demonstrating the task. An expla

nation of holding is given in Section 6.1.1. Participants did not play from the musical 

scores shown in Figure. 6.1. Participants were told to play as fast as he or she could, 

and did not play with a metronome. 

The first exercise required that the participant hold down fingers one (frl), three 

(fr3) and five (fr5) of the right hand while alternately depressing keys with fingers 

two (fr2) and four (fr4) thirty times. This exercise is referred to as TRl . The second 

exercise required that the participant hold down piano keys with frl, fr2 and fr5 while 
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(a) TRl (b) TR2 

Figure 6 .1: Musical score for (a) TRl and (b) TR2. It should be noted that while 
the score indicates to play the alternating notes eight times (when the repeats 
are followed), participants were asked to play the alternating notes thirty times. 

alternately depressing keys with fr3 and fr4 thirty times. This exercise is referred to 

as TR2. 

6.1.1 Execution of Triad Exercises 

Generally speaking, participants were more successful in executing TR2. The re

sults of several participants in this study were eliminated from the analysis, as these 

people did not complete the task as required. If one of the fingers that was to re

main depressed throughout the exercise (frl, fr3 and fr5 in TRl ; frl, fr2 and fr5 in 

TR2) lifted off one of the keys for 10% or more of the time, that participant's results 

were eliminated. The following results of the triad exercises were eliminated from the 

analysis: 

• E002 TRl : Did not keep frl, fr3 and fr5 depressed for the entire duration of 

the exercise. E002 lifted frl three times during TRl ; lifted fr3 six times during 

TRl ; lifted fr5 three times during TRl . From start to finish, frl was lifted 

almost 25% of the time, fr3 was lifted almost 50% of the time, and fr5 was 

lifted approximately 10% of the time. 

• E005 TRl : Did not keep fr3 depressed for the entire duration of the exercise. 

E005 lifted fr3 approximately 7.5 seconds after beginning TRl , and did not 

depress fr3 again for the remainder of the exercise. 
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• E006 TR2: Did not depress frl for the entire duration of the exercise. 

• E007 TRl : Did not keep frl, fr3 and fr5 depressed for the entire duration of 

the exercise. E007 lifted frl two times during TRl ; lifted fr3 seven times; lifted 

fr5 three times. From start to finish, frl was lifted almost 2.0% of the time, fr3 

was lifted almost 25% of the time, and fr5 was lifted almost 3.2% of the time. 

At the end of the exercises, most participants noted that they felt some discom

fort while performing the tasks, and that TRl was more difficult and required more 

concentration than TR2. Many observed that they felt stiffer and experienced more 

discomfort when executing TRl than TR2. 

In executing TRl and TR2, participants used two strategies. One subset of par

ticipants played the alternating notes in a detached (or staccato) manner, so that 

the keys were depressed for only short lengths of time; this strategy will be referred 

to as tapping. Another subset of participants played the alternating notes in a more 

legato (or smooth) manner, holding the alternating notes for longer times; this strat

egy will be referred to as holding. Holding was classified as depressing the alternating 

notes for 0.15 seconds or longer on average; tapping was classified as depressing the 

alternating notes for less than 0.15 seconds. The bottom plots of Figure. 6.2 show 

the MIDI data of a participant who held alternating notes; the bottom plot of Fig

ure. 6.4(a) shows the MIDI data of a participant who tapped alternating notes. After 

the participants were eliminated on account of not properly executing the task, there 

remained six participants who correctly executed TRl and eight participants who 

corrected executed TR2. Of these remaining participants, four participants held and 

two participants tapped the alternating notes in TRl ; five participants held and three 

participants tapped the alternating notes in TR2. The results are shown in Table 6.1. 
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Table 6.1: Mean duration of alternating notes in TRl and TR2, measured in sec
onds, and associated strategy used to play alternating notes. A t indicates that 
the participant's results are not valid, as that person did not execute the task 
properly. 

•s 
a 
.5" 

cS 
OH 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

T R l 

Average durat ion of 

a l ternating notes (s) 

0.727 

0.204 

0.188 

0.101 

0.150 

0.431 

0.088 

0.163 

0.111 

Strategy 

holding f 

holding 

holding 

tapping f 

holding 

holding f 

tapping 

holding 

tapping 

T R 2 

Average durat ion of 

a l ternating notes (s) 

0.392 

0.346 

0.155 

0.085 

0.379 

0.358 

0.336 

0.109 

0.144 

Strategy 

holding 

holding 

holding 

tapping 

holding f 

holding 

holding 

tapping 

tapping 

6.1.2 Hypotheses — Triad Exercises 

Holding down three piano keys with the fingers, while alternately depressing two 

other piano keys with the remaining two fingers is a challenging task. It relies on 

finger co-ordination, which may call upon intrinsic muscles of the hand in addition to 

using the extrinsic muscles of the forearm such as the four muscles measured in this 

study. Consequently, two hypotheses are proposed: 

Hypothesis TR-SC (triads - significant change): There will be a significant in

crease in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction throughout the exercise. 

Hypothesis TR-HI (triads - high): The level of active muscle stiffness and co-

contraction will be high. 

To test hypothesis TR-SC, the means of the first and last three seconds of active 

muscle stiffness and co-contraction data will be compared to determine if there is a 
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significant change in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction from the start to the 

end of the exercise. It is expected that the mean of the last three seconds of EMG 

data will be significantly higher than the mean of the first three seconds of EMG 

data. 

Hypothesis TR-HI will be confirmed if the means of the first and last three seconds 

of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction data are greater than 15% MVC. 

6.1.3 EMG Results of Triad Exercises 

Before beginning testing of these hypotheses, the EMG files were processed and 

trimmed according to the procedure described in Section 4.2.2 in order to eliminate 

EMG data that were recorded before the first MIDI event. EMG data of the FCU, 

ECU, FDS and EDC were plotted versus time to visualize active muscle stiffness 

throughout the exercises; additionally, co-contraction data were plotted versus time. 

Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction TR2 results of participant E002 are shown 

in Figure. 6.2. Plots showing active muscle stiffness and co-contraction for all partic

ipants can be found in Appendix K and Appendix L, respectively. 

Next, TRl and TR2 EMG files were divided into five segments and sequentially 

numbered. The divisions were as follows: 

• Segment 1: rows 1 to 30, 

• Segment 2: rows 31 to 80, 

• Segment 3: rows 81 to end-81, 

• Segment 4: rows end-80 to end-31, 

• Segment 5: rows end-30 to end. 
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Figure 6.2: Participant E002's results: the upper plots of (a) show active muscle 
stiffness for the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC of the right forearm, and the upper 
plots of (b) show levels of muscular co-contraction while playing TR2. Active 
muscle stiffness and co-contraction are expressed as a percentage of maximal 
voluntary contraction, while playing the second triad exercise (TR2). The cor
responding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the bottom plots of (a) 
and (b). 

1 
active muscle stiffness - EDC 

H i 
Time in seconds 

Figure 6.3: Participant E008's active muscle stiffness of the EDC and corresponding 
MIDI data from TR2, showing the segments of the file that were discarded 
(segments 1 and 5) and the segments that were compared (segments 2 and 4). 
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Figure 6.4: Participant E008's results for both triad exercises, TRl(a) and TR2(b). 
The upper plots show active muscle stiffness for the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC 
of the right forearm, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contrac
tion. The EMG pattern changes at the end of the exercise. This is indicated 
by the black ovals. The corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown 
on the lower plot. 

These divisions are shown in Figure. 6.3. 

As can be seen from Figure. 6.2, as well as the figures in Appendices K and L, 

participants took variable lengths of time to begin playing the alternating notes after 

having depressed the three keys that were held for the duration of the exercise. They 

began playing the alternating notes between 0.414 s and 1.817 s after depressing the 

held keys, and on average, participants depressed the three held keys for 1.3 s before 

beginning to play the alternating notes. The pattern of the EMG data also appears 

to change near the end of the exercise, and may be partly attributable to participants 

finishing the exercise and lifting their hand off the piano keys. This is especially 

noticeable in participant E008's data (see Figure. 6.4). For these reasons, segments 

1 and 5, each corresponding to 1.89 s of data, were discarded. 
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Hypothesis TR-SC 

As identified in Section 6.1.2, it was expected that from the start to the end of 

TRl and TR2 there would be a significant increase in active muscle stiffness and co-

contraction. The means of the entries in each of segments 2 and 41 were calculated. 

These means, mTRs and mTRe, respectively, were compared using Student's t-test 

to determine if they were significantly different. (The resulting P-values can be found 

in Table M.l of Appendix M.) The values of mTRs and mTRe are presented in Tables 

6.2 and 6.3. Table 6.2 shows the mTRs and mTRe values of the active muscle stiffness 

data; Table 6.3 gives the mTRs and mTRe values of the co-contraction data. A vn 

indicates where mTRs and mTRe are significantly different; %k is placed next to the 

mean that is larger. In most cases, where the means are significantly different, mTRe 

is larger than mTRs. In TRl , there is only one case (participant E008) where mTRe 

is significantly smaller than mTRs. In TR2, there are two cases where mTRe is 

significantly smaller than mTRs: participants E003 and E005. 

The results presented in Tables 6.2 and 6.3 are summarized in Table 6.4. Table 6.4 

shows that there are more instances where mTRs < mTRe than mTRs > mTRe, but 

that the number of instances where mTRs < mTRe and mTRs = mTRe are about 

equal. This means that from the start to the end of the triad exercise, active muscle 

stiffness and co-contraction increased more often than they decreased, but that active 

muscle stiffness and co-contraction increased in approximately the same number of 

cases as where they did not change significantly. 

1Segments 2 and 4 each correspond to 3.15 s of data. 



Table 6.2: Mean active stiffnesses of the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC m segments 2 (mTRs) and 4 (mTRe) of TRl and 
TR2 A X indicates that the means are significantly different, and is placed next to the larger mean A f indicates 
that the participant's results are not valid because they did not execute the task correctly, and therefore are not 
included m the table 
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E002 

E003 

E004 
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E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 
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mTRs 
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mTRs 
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t t t t 
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Table 6.3: Mean co-contraction levels (CCl and CC2) in segments 2 (mTRs) and 
4 (mTRe) of TRl and TR2. A x indicates that the means are significantly 
different, and is placed next to the larger mean. A f indicates that the partici
pant's results are not valid because they did not execute the task correctly, and 
therefore are not included in the table. 
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E008 
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TRl 

CCl CC2 
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48.32 * 52.71 

34.84 14.20 

44.06 x 17.36 * 

t t 

25.61 13.62 
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t t 

12.28 1.90 

11.25 1.82 
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42.58 12.32 
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Table 6.4: Summary of the results from Tables 6.2 and 6.3. The numbers in the 
columns represent the number of participants, who executed the task correctly, 
with mTRs > mTRe, mTRs = mTRe and mTRs < mTRe in terms of active 
muscle stiffness and co-contraction 

m T R s > m T R e 

m T R s = m T R e 

m T R s < m T R e 

T R l 
P P Cfi U rH CN 
U U Q P O U 
fa fa fa fa U O 

. i . . . . 

3 3 4 4 2 3 

3 2 2 2 4 3 

6 participants 

T R 2 
P P Cfi U rH CM 
rj r j Q Q U U 
fa H fa fa U U 

- 2 - - 1 -

3 3 5 5 3 4 

5 3 3 3 4 4 

8 participants 

Hypothesis TR-HI 

The mean appears to remain high for the duration of both triad exercises. In many 

cases, mTRs and mTRe are greater than 15%. E008 is the only participant where 

mTRs and mTRe are less than 15% most of the time. Hypotheses TR-HI and SC-LO 

will be further addressed in Section 8.1. 

Hypotheses T R - N 1 and T R - N 2 

The comments made by the participants after executing TRl and TR2, visual in

spection of the results, and the strategies participants used to carry out these two 

exercises (i.e. tapping and holding), led to the development of two additional hy

potheses. 

Hypothesis T R - N 1 (triads - new hypothesis #1 ) : In TRl , there will be a greater 

proportion of cases where mTRs < mTRe than in TR2. 

After having executed TRl and TR2, many participants commented that the first 

triad exercise was more challenging (from a co-ordination perspective) and required 
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more concentration than the second triad exercise. Given that co-contraction serves 

as a strategy to improve accuracy and joint stability [28], by extension it is expected 

that increased co-contraction would be observed under circumstances involving fine 

movements. If this is true, in the context of these results, it is anticipated that T R l 

will have more instances where mTRs < mTRe than TR2; however, this was not the 

case. There appears to be no large difference between TRl and TR2. 

Hypothesis T R - N 2 (triads - new hypothesis #2) : Where tapping was used to play 

the alternating keys, active muscle stiffness and co-contraction will not change 

from the start to the end of the exercise, i.e. where a participant tapped the 

alternating keys mTRs will not be significantly different from mTRe. 

Tapping the alternating keys appears to be less challenging than holding the al

ternating keys. The results presented in Table 6.4 were separated according to which 

strategy participants used to play the alternating notes of T R l and TR2. These re

sults are shown in Table 6.5. In TRl , there are no instances where participants who 

tapped had mTRs < mTRe in terms of active muscle stiffness or co-contraction. More 

often than not, participants who held the alternating notes had mTRs < mTRe. In 

TR2, there are no obvious differences between participants who held alternating notes 

and participants who tapped alternating notes. Overall, there are no large differences 

due to holding and tapping in TRl or in TR2; however, the numbers are too small 

to determine if there are any obvious patterns attributable to holding and tapping. 
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Table 6.5: Summary of the results from Tables 6.2 and 6.3, divided according to 
which strategy (i.e. holding and tapping) the participants used to play the 
alternating notes in TRl and TR2. The numbers in the columns represent the 
number of participants who executed the task correctly with mTRs > mTRe, 
mTRs = mTRe and mTRs < mTRe in terms of active muscle stiffness and 
co-contraction. 

HOLDING 

mTRs > mTRe 

mTRs = mTRe 

mTRs < mTRe 

TAPPING 

mTRs > mTRe 

mTRs = mTRe 

mTRs < mTRe 

T R l 

P P Cfi U rH CM 
O rj p p O O 
fa w fa H U U 

-

1 2 2 2 - 1 

3 2 2 2 4 3 

4 participants 

P P CO U rH CM 
U O Q P U U fa fa fa fa u o 
. i . . . _ 

2 1 2 2 2 2 

2 participants 

TR2 

P P CO O rH CM 
U U P Q O O fa fa fa fa u U 

- 1 - - 1 -

2 2 3 3 1 2 

3 2 2 2 3 3 

5 participants 

P P CO O rH CM 
U O P P o U fa fa fa fa o u 
. i . . . . 

1 1 2 2 2 2 

2 1 1 1 1 1 

3 participants 
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6.2.1 Execution of Triad Exercises 

Although most participants completed the task as required, several lifted their 

fingers intermittently. Four participants lifted their fingers for a length of time longer 

than 10% the length of the exercise, so their results were eliminated. These were 

E002 (TRl), E005 (TRl) , E006 (TR2) and E007 (TRl) . In general, participants had 

more problems with correctly executing TRl than TR2. This is possibly because 

of the anatomy of the muscles and tendons controlling the movements of fr2, fr3 

and fr4: the EDC of the right arm2 has tendons that insert on fr2, fr3, fr4 and fr5. 

These tendons are branches from a single tendon that comes off the EDC; fr2 and fr5 

are each controlled by an additional muscle, the EIP and EDM, respectively, that is 

specific to that digit only. TRl required that frl, fr3 and fr5 hold down piano keys, 

while fr2 and fr4 alternately moved to depress E4 and G4 keys; TR2 required that 

frl, fr2 and fr5 hold down piano keys, while fr3 and fr4 alternately moved to depress 

F4 and G4 keys. It is possible that TR2 relied on greater contributions from the EIP 

and EDM than TRl to keep fr2 and fr5 depressed, which might possibly explain why 

more participants successfully executed TR2 than TRl . 

Unexpectedly, some of the participants tapped the alternating notes, rather than 

playing them in a legato manner. The researcher demonstrated the task to the par

ticipants; they received no instruction that they were to play the alternating keys in a 

legato manner. It is assumed that some participants tried to overcome the difficulty 

of the task by tapping the alternating notes, such as E005 (TRl and TR2), E008 

(TRl), E009 (TR2) and EOlO (TRl and TR2), while others played the alternating 

2The EDC of the left arm is no different than the EDC of the right arm. We make the distinction 
between right and left here because the "r" in "fr" refers to the right hand. 
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notes in a legato manner yet struggled to get through the exercise, such as E002 

(TRl) . 

The results of participant E009 were atypical: this participant held the alternat

ing notes in TRl , but tapped the alternating notes in TR2. This observation was 

unexpected because of the two triad exercises, TRl is more challenging. TRl presents 

an anatomical challenge that TR2 does not. Thus, it was expected that participants 

who were able to hold the alternating keys in TRl would not tap them in TR2. 

6.2.2 EMG Results and Hypothesis TR-SC 

Initially it was hypothesized that there would be a significant increase in active 

muscle stiffness and co-contraction from the start of the exercise to the end of the 

exercise. To measure if this change took place, the means of segments 2 and 4 were 

compared. The number of participants that experienced significant increases in the 

mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction and the number of participants who 

experienced no significant change in these measurements were approximately equal. 

There were slightly more participants with no significant changes in mean active 

muscle stiffness, and slightly more participants with significant increases in mean 

co-contraction. 

Closer examination of Tables 6.2 and 6.3 shows that significant increases in active 

muscle stiffness and co-contraction appear to be participant-related, rather than task-

related. For instance, participants E008 and EOlO experienced very few significant 

changes in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction in TRl and TR2; participants 

E004 and E009 experienced significant increases in CCl and CC2 in both TRl and 

TR2. It is difficult to say if all results are participant-related, because a number 

of results have been eliminated from the analysis due to improper task execution. 

Also, the results of participant E003 did not follow this pattern: during TRl , active 
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muscle stiffness of the FCU and CCl increased significantly, but in TR2 active muscle 

stiffness of the ECU and CCl decreased significantly. 

As noted in Section 6.1.1, most participants stated that they found TRl more 

challenging than TR2 (i.e. participants felt stiffer and experienced more discomfort 

when executing TRl than TR2); however, this is not reflected in the results. If TRl 

was more difficult, the expectation is that there would be more significant increases 

in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction in TRl than in TR2, which is proposed 

in hypothesis TR-N1; however, this was not the case. It is possible that because TRl 

results of three participants and TR2 results of one participant were eliminated on 

account of these participants not properly executing the task, the results were skewed. 

To verify if TRl caused higher levels of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction 

than TR2, their averages could be compared. This analysis was not done here because 

participants held the alternating notes for varying lengths of time, and currently it 

is unclear what effect tapping, instead of holding, the alternating notes has. If this 

study were to be repeated, participants should be instructed to play the alternating 

notes in a legato manner, and to play alternating notes to the beat of a metronome. 

As identified in hypothesis TR-N2, it is suspected that tapping the alternating 

notes in the finger independence exercises is less challenging than holding them. Par

ticipants may have used tapping as a strategy to overcome difficulties they faced in 

executing TRl and TR2. This study neither confirmed nor rejected hypothesis TR-

N2. To test hypothesis TR-N2 further, a new study should be carried out. Under 

this new study, participants would be asked to perform TRl and TR2 first by holding 

the alternating notes, then by tapping the alternating notes. Mean values of active 

muscle stiffness and co-contraction would be calculated for the full length of each 

exercise. For each participant in the new study comparisons of all four measures of 

active muscle stiffness and both measures of co-contraction would be made for the 
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two strategies (i.e. holding and tapping the alternating notes) used to execute TRl 

and TR2. In addition, the results of the new study should be analyzed using the 

same methods employed in the current study, i.e. mean active muscle stiffness and 

co-contraction of segments 2 and 4 should be compared. Determination of whether 

significant changes in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction were more commonly 

observed using the tapping strategy or the holding strategy would be possible. 

Another way to improve our study, in addition to the hypothetical study described 

in the previous paragraph, would be to measure the MES from more than four muscles. 

The participants noted an increase in discomfort during the task, but a significant 

increase in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction was observed approximately 

50% of the time. The discomfort that occurs might be due to an increase in active 

muscle stiffness and co-contraction of other muscles that were not measured, such as 

the FDP, ECRL and ECRB. The actions of the EDC might be offset not only by 

the FDS but also by the FDP. The hypothesized additional contraction in the FDP 

might require some additional stabilization, hence co-contraction, at the wrist. 

6.2.3 EMG Results and Hypothesis TR-HI 

Except in the case of the results of participant E008, the levels of mean active 

muscle stiffness and co-contraction were greater than 15% MVC, meaning they are 

not low. In the literature, there does not seem to be a clear definition of what 

qualifies as high active muscle stiffness and co-contraction. As already mentioned in 

Section 5.2.2, the mean values of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction might be 

as high as they are due to the normalization methods used. On several plots, the 

linear envelope of mean active stiffness or co-contraction exceeds 100%, which does 

not make sense from a physiological standpoint, assuming the MVC is the greatest 

force a muscle can generate. Normalization techniques will be discussed in Chapter 8. 
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If active muscle stiffness and co-contraction were already high at the start of the 

exercise, it is possible that they did not increase because one or several muscles had 

already reached the maximum force it can generate in that anatomical configuration. 

Furthermore, active muscle stiffness and co-contraction may not have increased due to 

the effects of reciprocal inhibition. Reciprocal inhibition is the inhibition of antagonist 

muscle contraction during the contraction of an agonist muscle. It is regulated by a 

neural mechanism [57]. 

6.3 Outcomes of Hypothesis Testing 

In this chapter, four hypotheses were proposed: 

1. Hypothesis TR-SC: Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction will signifi

cantly increase from the start to the end of TRl and TR2. 

This hypothesis was confirmed, but requires further investigation as partici

pants in this study used two distinct strategies (i.e. holding and tapping the 

alternating notes of TRl and TR2) to execute the exercise. 

2. Hypothesis TR-HI: Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction will be high 

throughout the duration of the exercise. 

This hypothesis was confirmed. 

3. Hypothesis TR-N1: Significant increases in active muscle stiffness and co-

contraction will be observed more frequently in TRl than in TR2. 

This hypothesis was rejected, although this may attributed to the elimination 

of results of participants who did not execute the task as required. 
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4. Hypothesis TR-N2: Significant increases in active muscle stiffness and co-

contraction will not be observed where participants tapped the alternating notes 

in TRl and TR2. 

This hypothesis was rejected, but requires further investigation as there were 

not enough participants to establish any discernible patterns. 



Chapter 7 

Task # 3 : Results and Discussion 

The composition by Ann Southam is a piece of music that is 26 bars in length 

and takes 0:02:36 to play when executed correctly. The musical score is presented in 

Figure 7.1. 

7.1 Results of Task # 3 : Piece by Ann Southam 

The Ann Southam piece was composed to induce an increase in wrist stiffness, even 

in experienced pianists, after being played for a minute [3]. As the piece progresses, its 

tempo increases (meaning its note rate increases) as do the dynamic levels (meaning 

it gets louder), both of which are hypothesized to increase muscle stiffness. Sections 

of the piece are repeated to allow for comparison. The note pattern of the piece is 

repeated over and over with slight modifications to the pattern so that it is largely 

unpredictable, forcing the participant to read the music, rather than "play by ear" 

or from memory. The piece requires minimal lateral movement of the arm, as each 

finger always plays the same note. 

The participants were asked to play the piece twice. Initially, they were given 

several minutes to look over the music, but were not allowed to play. During this 

96 
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PIANO LAB Ann Southam 

Copyright © Ann Southam 

Figure 7.1: Musical score of piece composed by Ann Southam. Each letter marks a 
different section of the piece. 
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time several hints to help them correctly perform the piece were offered. They were 

told that each finger always played the same note, meaning that their hands did not 

need to move up and down the keyboard. Participants were also told that the right 

and left hands mirror each other in their playing pattern (e.g. when the right thumb 

plays F4 or midi note 65, the left thumb should be playing G3 or midi note 55), and 

that every other note is G4 or midi note 67. The musical score was reviewed with 

each participant to ensure they understood the notation and the dynamics. This was 

done to minimize the number of errors played by the participant and to reduce the 

variability of the performance of the piece between participants. Participants were 

given the choice to play with a metronome, but only E003 chose to. 

7.1.1 Execution of the Piece by Ann Southam 

Overall, the participants were successful in executing the piece; however, no one 

played the piece perfectly. The performance of the piece was assessed for its note ac

curacy and for the participants' observation of musical dynamics and tempo. These 

measurements of performance are described in the following three sections. Partici

pants were not given the opportunity to prepare the piece in advance as practice might 

lead to decreased levels of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction. In a study by 

Gribble et al. [27] participants performed pointing movements trials; they found that 

co-contraction and associated limb stiffness decreased over the course of these trials. 

N o t e Accuracy 

Note accuracy indicates how many deviations the participants made from the cor

rect note order of the piece. The note duration and the time elapsed between note 

off and note on of the subsequent piano keys were not considered in reporting note 

accuracy. (Anomalies in note duration and time elapsed between notes are captured 
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in the tempo analysis.) Although the MIDI data includes notes played by the left 

hand and the right hand, only the note accuracy of the right hand was considered, as 

only EMG data were collected from the muscles of the right forearm. 

To understand where participants made the most errors, the piece was divided into 

three sections: beginning, middle and end. The "beginning" is made up of sections A, 

B and C; the "middle" is made up of sections D, E, F and G; the "end" is made up of 

sections W, A', B' and W . (Refer to Figure. 7.1 to see where these sections fall in the 

piece.) These divisions were chosen based on note duration. If the time signatures 

are correctly followed in bars 9-20, every note has the same duration (0.25 s). The 

beginning and end sections (excluding bars 21 and 26) have longer note durations, 

ranging from 0.33 s to 1.0 s. Bars 21 and 26 are whole notes, with durations of 4.0 s. 

Three types of note accuracy errors were considered: additions (added notes), 

deletions (missed notes) and substitutions (incorrect notes). The three types of note 

accuracy errors were counted in all three sections for both times the participants 

played the piece. 

The "diff" algorithm in Linux was used to detect errors, although ultimately all 

errors were counted manually. In cases where there were several consecutive errors or 

errors within close proximity, often there were multiple ways to interpret these errors. 

Depending on how the errors were interpreted, this yielded different numbers of note 

accuracy errors. The analysis that yielded the fewest total note accuracy errors was 

used. For example, when participant E004 played the Ann Southam piece for the 

first time, in one of the repetitions of bar 17 the participant played 67-69-67-69-71. 

The correct note sequence is 67-65-67-69-67-71. These errors can be interpreted in at 

least two ways: 

1. 67 - deletion - deletion - 69 - 67- [addition of 69] - 71, or 
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2. 67 - substitution - 67 - 69 - deletion - 71. 

The first method of counting errors yields one addition error and two deletion errors, 

for a total of three note accuracy errors. The second method of counting errors yields 

one deletion error and one substitution error, for a total of two note accuracy errors. 

This error was scored as one deletion error and one substitution error. 

Tables 7.1 and 7.2 show that participants made the fewest number of errors in the 

beginning and end sections, and made the most errors in the middle section. This 

was expected as the middle section has a higher note rate and contains more notes: 

the middle section is composed of 288 notes, while the beginning and end sections 

are composed of 126 and 32 notes, respectively. 

Table 7.1: Tally of participants' addition (add), deletion (del) and substitution (sub) 
note accuracy errors made in the beginning, middle and end sections of the first 
attempt of the Ann Southam piece. 

Location 

Error type 

a 
a 
a, 

t-

a 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

At tempt 1 

Beginning 

add del sub 

1 

6 

-

-

1 1 2 

6 3 

15 18 4 

13 

1 - 1 

Middle 

add del sub 

3 2 7 

21 - 2 

21 8 4 

2 - 4 

58 1 1 

25 12 5 

44 9 11 

29 - 1 

6 2 

E n d 

add del sub 

2 

-

-

-

-

-

-

1 

-

total 

add del sub 

4 4 7 

27 - 2 

21 8 4 

2 - 4 

59 2 3 

25 18 8 

59 27 15 

43 - 1 

7 2 1 

A large number of the errors that were observed in the middle section were addition 

errors, e.g. E003 attempt 1, E006 attempts 1 and 2, and E008 attempt 1. In some 
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Table 7.2: Tally of participants' addition (add), deletion (del) and substitution 
(sub) note accuracy errors made in the beginning, middle and end sections of 
the second attempt of the Ann Southam piece. 

Location 

Error type 

a a a 
u 

Vi u 
CS 

On 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

At tempt 2 

Beginning 

add del sub 

2 - 2 

-

-

-

1 

1 

2 

4 

1 

Middle 

a d d 

8 

-

10 

-

25 

30 

6 

8 

2 

del sub 

9 11 

-

9 4 

-

5 8 

1 2 

4 24 

-

-

E n d 

add del 

2 

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

s u b 

-

-

1 

-

-

-

-

-

-

total 

a d d 

10 

-

10 

-

25 

31 

6 

12 

3 

de l 

11 

-

9 

-

5 

1 

4 

-

-

s u b 

13 

-

5 

-

9 

2 

26 

-

-

cases, the large number of addition errors was due to participants "self-correcting" or 

restarting at the beginning of a bar after having played several notes. In the second 

attempt of the piece participant E008 — and to a lesser extent, participant E002 

in her first attempt of the piece — made more substitution errors than addition or 

deletion errors. Participants E002 and E008 were two of four undergraduate music 

performance students who took part in the study. Music performance majors are 

taught to proceed to the next note in the piece should they make a mistake. This 

may explain why participants E002 and E008 made more substitution errors than 

addition errors. 

In addition to note accuracy errors, participants also made repetition or omission 

errors. A repetition error is similar to an addition error, except that an entire bar is 

repeated (with or without note accuracy errors) more times than is indicated in the 

piece. An omission error is similar to a deletion error, except that it occurs where a 
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participant leaves out an entire bar. If repetition and omission errors were not counted 

separately, and were counted as note addition and deletion errors instead, this would 

overestimate note accuracy errors, when the problem is that the participant lost track 

of how many times he or she had repeated a section. For example, participant E005 

made no note accuracy errors when playing the piece for a second time (see Table 7.2), 

but repeated bar 201 an extra time (see Table 7.3). (Bar 20 falls in the middle section.) 

By counting E005's one repetition error as 24 addition errors, the note accuracy results 

of E005 would not be distinguishable from those of a hypothetical participant who 

made 24 addition errors throughout the piece. From a musician's perspective, it is 

clear that E005 played the piece more accurately than the hypothetical participant; 

however, our accuracy analysis would not reflect this. For this reason, repetition and 

omission errors are quantified separately from accuracy errors. 

Participants made repetition and omission errors in sections C, D, E, F and G, 

and these errors are tallied in Table 7.3; sections A (bars 1 and 2), B (bars 3 and 

4), W (bar 21), A' (bars 22 and 23), B' (bars 24 and 25) and W (bar 26) were not 

included in Table 7.3 as participants made no repetition or omission errors in these 

sections. The majority of participants made repetition or omission errors in section G 

(see Table 7.3). In attempt 1 of the piece, a total of 14 repetition or omission errors 

were made in section G when the results of all participants were pooled. The same 

number of repetition or omission errors were made in the second attempt of the piece. 

Generally speaking, the second attempt of the piece was played with fewer errors: 

participants made fewer note accuracy errors and fewer sections of the piece were 

repeated or omitted the second time the piece was played. 

1It is impossible to know whether the participant repeated bar 17, 18, 19 or 20 since the symbol 
in bars 18, 19 and 20 indicates to repeat bar 17 
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Table 7.3: Bars repeated or omitted by all participants during the first and second 
attempts of the Ann Southam piece. Positive integers indicate how many extra 
times a bar was repeated; negative integers indicate how many times a bar was 
omitted. Bars that have the same note sequence (e.g. bars 5, 6, 7 and 8) are 
combined into one entry in the table. 

a 
ft 
u 

rH 

s 
<! 

S 

Section 

B a r 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

C 

5 

6 

7 

8 

1 

1 

-1 

2 

1 

D 

9 

10 

1 

1 

-1 

E 

11 

12 

13 

14 

2 

-1 

-1 

1 

1 

-1 

F 

15 

16 

2 

-1 

G 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2 

3 

1 

1 

4 

2 

1 

3 

2 

2 

1 

1 

1 

3 

1 
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Sections C, D, E, F and G vary in the number of notes they contain from partici

pant to participant because of the note accuracy, repetition and omission errors each 

made. For that reason, section C was redefined as the first 96 notes following the 

end of section B, and was renamed C96. Similarly, section G was redefined as the 96 

notes preceding section W, and was renamed section G96. There are two exceptions, 

which are: 

• Participant E008 - attempt 1 - section C = 90 notes 

• Participant EOlO - attempt 1 - section C = 73 notes 

Both made deletion or omission errors in section C, and thus there are fewer than 96 

notes in this section for them. Section C was redefined according to the number of 

notes participants played in this section. Participant E008's section C was renamed 

C90; participant EOlO's section C was renamed C73. Sections D, E and F were not 

considered in all other analyses. These sections have the same note rate as section 

G96, but the most significant changes in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction 

are expected to have taken place in section G96 where the piece is meant to be played 

at its loudest. The changing levels of loudness are evaluated in the following section. 

Dynamics 

In the musical sense, the dynamics of a piece of piano music refer to the loudness 

of its notes. The amplitude of the sound can be measured; however, it should be 

noted that dynamic markings are relative to the piece as a whole. They are subject 

to interpretation by the performer and the amplitude of the sound is influenced by 

the abilities of the performer. That said, the music software company, Tanager Au

dio Works Inc., assigns key velocity ranges to various dynamic levels [58], as outlined 

in Table 7.4. In the Ann Southam piece the piece starts quietly (or p), and there is 
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a gradual crescendo (or an increase in loudness) until the end of bar 21 where the 

dynamics indicate to play very loudly (or fff). 

Table 7.4: MIDI key velocity ranges and associated dynamic levels (adapted from 
Chirp Virtual MIDI Keyboard Controller User Guide - Build 1.2) [58]. 

Velocity range 

1—15 

16—30 

31—45 

46—60 

61—75 

76—90 

91—105 

102—127 

Music terminology term (and abbreviation) 

Extremely soft or pianississimo (ppp) 

Pianissimo (pp) 

Piano (p) 

Mezzo piano (mp) 

Mezzo forte (mf) 

Forte (J) 

Fortissimo (ff) 

Extremely loud or fortisissimo (fff) 

On the Disklavier piano, note loudness can be determined by measuring key veloc

ity. The Disklavier piano possesses continuous-position optical sensors for measuring 

key velocity. It is a value from 0 to 127 and has no units; the higher the key velocity, 

the louder the note. The software used to generate the score of the Ann Southam 

piece also produced a MIDI file with key velocities for each note matching the dy

namics of the piece. This MIDI file was treated as the ideal way to play the piece. 

The Tukey-Kramer test (with the alpha level of probability set at 0.05) was used to 

compare the mean key velocities of the ideal case. This test revealed that: 

• the mean key velocity was higher in section B than in section A, but not signif

icantly; 

• the mean key velocity was higher in section C96 than in sections A and B, but 

not significantly; 
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• the mean key velocity was significantly higher in section G96 than in sections 

A, B and C96; 

• the mean key velocity was significantly higher in section W than in sections A, 

B, C96 and G96. 

To determine if participants observed the dynamics of the piece, the mean key 

velocities were found for sections A, B, C96, G96, W, A', B' and W , and the Tukey-

Kramer test (with the alpha level of probability set at 0.05) was used to establish 

which means were significantly different. 

Participant E003's mean key velocity results from the first attempt of the piece, 

depicted in Figure. 7.2(a), were consistent with the ideal case. Figure. 7.2(a) shows 

that: 

• the mean key velocity in section B was higher than in section A, but not signif

icantly; 

• the mean key velocity in section C96 was higher than in section A and lower 

than in section B , but not significantly in either case; 

• the mean key velocity in section G96 was significantly higher than in sections 

A, B and C96; 

• the mean key velocity in section W was significantly higher than in sections A, 

B and C96; however, the mean key velocity in section W was higher than in 

section G96, but not significantly. 

Figure. 7.2(b) shows that participant E003's mean key velocity results from the 

second attempt of the piece are similar to the results from the first attempt. The 
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B C96 G96 W A' B* W 
section of Ann Southam piece 

(a) Attempt 1 

90-i 
80-

llllllll 
u I t i t i j i i i 

A B C96 G96 W A' B' W 
section of Ann Southam piece (b) Attempt 2 

Figure 7.2: Mean key velocities of sections A, B, C96, G96, W, A', B' and W in 
Ann Southam piece for participant E003. Mean key velocities are shown for (a) 
attempt 1 - blue, and (b) attempt 2 - red. Error bars represent 95% confidence 
intervals. There are no error bars for W and W because these sections are each 
made up of only one note. 

only difference is that mean key velocity was significantly higher in section C96 than 

in sections A and B. 

Not all participants' results were consistent with this pattern. For example, in 

participant E006's first attempt of the piece, the mean key velocity was highest in 

section W, then A, then C96, then B, then G96. These results are shown in Fig

ure. 7.3(a). The differences in mean key velocity were not significant. In participant 

E006's second attempt of the piece, the mean key velocity was highest in section G96, 

then C96, then W, then B, then A. These results are shown in Figure. 7.3(b). This 

is more consistent with the dynamics in the ideal case; however, the results were not 

significant. 

Appendix N contains figures showing the mean key velocities, with error bars 

representing 95% confidence intervals, for all participants in this study. 
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20 
10 

0 
A B C96 G96 W A' B' W A B C96 G96 W A' B' W 

section of Ann Southam piece section of Ann Southam piece 

(a) Attempt 1 (b) Attempt 2 

Figure 7.3: Mean key velocities of sections A, B, C96, G96, W, A', B' and W in 
Ann Southam piece for participant E006. Mean key velocities are shown for (a) 
attempt 1 - blue, and (b) attempt 2 - red. Error bars represent 95% confidence 
intervals. There are no error bars for W and W because these sections are each 
made up of only one note. 

Tempo 

The tempo of the piece was set to 120 bpm using a metronome; however, partici

pants were allowed to play without it if they chose. Participant E003 was the only 

one who elected to use a metronome (although set the metronome to flash, rather 

than to beat). As most participants chose not to use the metronome, there was a 

tendency to start too slowly and to slow down as the participant progressed through 

the piece. The tempo was reported as the mean number of notes played per second 

by the right hand (i.e. as the note rate), as it was in Chapter 5. 

The mean note rates in each section in both attempts of the piece are presented in 

Table 7.5. Table 7.5 also lists the ideal note rate — the number of notes per second 

that should have been played in that section had the indicated tempo and time 

signature been followed. When a participant's note rate was higher than the ideal 

case, the participant was playing faster than the indicated tempo; when a participant's 

note rate was lower than the ideal case, the participant was playing slower than the 
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Table 7.5: Participants' mean note rates in sections A, B, C96, G96, W, A', B' and 
W' of the Ann Southam piece, expressed in notes per second. Results of both 
attempts, as well as the ideal case, are shown. When the piece is played at the 
indicated tempo, and all time signatures are followed, the note rate is the same 
as it is during the ideal case. A participant played slower than the indicated 
tempo when his or her note rate is lower than the ideal case; a participant 
played faster than the indicated tempo when his or her note rate is higher than 
the ideal case. Only participant E003 chose to play with a metronome. 

section 

ideal 

o 
• rH 

a 

s 
a; 

3 

DH 

S 

< 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

Note rate (in notes / s ) 

A 

1.00 

0.83 

0.93 

1.13 

1.23 

1.08 

0.80 

0.95 

0.57 

1.01 

0.81 

0.78 

0.94 

1.11 

0.99 

0.74 

0.89 

0.63 

1.18 

B 

2.00 

1.56 

1.91 

2.28 

2.68 

2.11 

1.53 

2.09 

1.33 

2.14 

1.65 

1.72 

1.96 

2.84 

2.00 

1.60 

2.00 

1.47 

2.52 

C96 

3.00 

2.77 

2.18 

3.52 

3.91 

3.79 

3.11 

3.54 

3.08 

2.84 

2.91 

2.41 

3.50 

4.21 

3.60 

3.35 

3.67 

3.26 

3.19 

G96 

4.00 

4.24 

4.85 

3.69 

3.70 

3.63 

4.42 

4.41 

3.81 

3.90 

4.13 

4.78 

3.60 

4.18 

3.37 

4.42 

4.90 

4.79 

4.42 

W 

0.25 

0.34 

0.17 

0.26 

0.26 

0.29 

0.37 

0.25 

0.14 

0.51 

0.34 

0.27 

0.34 

0.24 

0.27 

0.26 

0.18 

0.26 

0.43 

A' 

1.00 

0.75 

0.69 

1.00 

0.96 

1.00 

0.72 

0.84 

0.68 

1.21 

0.73 

0.77 

0.84 

0.96 

0.90 

0.73 

0.80 

0.69 

1.16 

B' 

2.00 

1.90 

1.62 

2.38 

2.88 

2.11 

1.61 

2.15 

1.74 

2.56 

1.74 

1.76 

2.23 

2.61 

1.82 

L66 

1.98 

1.72 

2.44 

W 

0.25 

0.27 

0.22 

0.26 

0.20 

0.17 

0.21 

0.23 

0.19 

0.34 

0.26 

0.24 

0.34 

0.17 

0.28 

0.22 

0.31 

0.32 

0.30 
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indicated tempo. 

In the ideal case, the note rate in section A is 1 note/s. When section B starts, 

the note rate increases to 2 notes/s. At the beginning of section C96 the note rate 

increases to 3 notes/s. The highest note rate is in section G96 where it is 4 notes/s; 

the lowest note rate is in sections W and W', where it is 0.25 notes/s (which can 

also be described as 4 s to play one note). The note rates in sections A and A' are 

identical, as they are in sections B and B' and sections W and W'. 

Initially, participant E006 played the piece at tempo (see Table 7.5, E006 attempts 

1 and 2, sections A and B), played faster than tempo in section C96, but slowed down 

in section G96. Participant E003 did the opposite in the second attempt of the piece. 

Initially, participant E003 played slower than the indicated tempo, continued to play 

slower than 120 bpm in sections B and C96, then sped up and played faster than 120 

bpm in section G96. Different still, in both attempts of the piece participant E007 

played slower than 120 bpm in sections A and B, then sped up in section C96 and 

continued to play faster than the set tempo in G96. 

According to Table 7.5, in both attempts of the piece, participants E005 and E006 

had a higher note rate in section C96 than in G96. Conversely, participants E002 

and E003 played slower than the set tempo in section C96, but sped up and played 

considerably faster than the set tempo in section G96. This occurred in both of their 

attempts of the piece. 

For the most part, participants played slower in section A' than they did in section 

A, indicated by a smaller note rate in A' than in A in Table 7.5. Participants E009 

and EOlO are exceptions to this generalization. They both played at a faster tempo 

in A' than in A during their first attempt, but only E009 played at a faster tempo in 

A' than in A during the second attempt of the piece. 
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7.1.2 Hypotheses — Piece by Ann Southam 

As already mentioned at the beginning of Section 7.1, the piece composed by Ann 

Southam was written so that it would induce an increase in wrist stiffness, even in 

experienced pianists, after being played for a minute. The piece increases in note rate 

from bars 1-20 (and returns to lower note rates in bars 21-26). It also increases in 

loudness from bars 1-21 (and returns to lower loudness levels in bars 22-26). As such, 

two hypotheses are proposed: 

Hypothesis AS-SC (Ann Southam - significant change): There will be a significant 

change in levels of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction from the beginning 

of the piece to the end of bar 20. 

Hypothesis A S - B E (Ann Southam - beginning versus end): Following the middle 

passage, the first four bars of the piece are repeated at the end of the piece. In 

the middle passage, the note rate is higher and the notes are played more loudly. 

The levels of active muscles stiffness and co-contraction at the beginning and 

end of the piece will be significantly different. 

a. Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction will be higher in A' than in A, 

because A' follows almost immediately after the middle passage. 

b . Active muscles stiffness and co-contraction will be higher in B' than in B 

because B' comes after the middle passage. 

c. Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction will be higher in W than in W' 

because W comes directly after the middle passage, and W' comes after 

sections A' and B', which do not have as high a note rate as the middle 

passage, nor are these sections as loud as the middle passage. 
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To test hypothesis AS-SC, the mean EMG levels for sections A, B, C96 and 

G96 will be compared to one another (using paired comparisons) to see if there is a 

significant change in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction throughout the piece. 

To test hypothesis AS-BE, paired comparisons of mean EMG levels will be made 

for sections A and A', B and B', and W and W'. 

7.1.3 E M G results of the piece by Ann Southam 

EMG files were processed and trimmed as described in Chapter 4. EMG data for 

each of the four muscles measured were plotted versus time, and co-contraction data 

(CCl and CC2) were plotted versus time. As an example, the results of participant 

E002's first attempt of the Ann Southam piece are shown in Figure. 7.4. 

Hypothesis AS-SC 

Participant E002's results are typical of how most participants performed. Plots 

of all participants' active muscle stiffness and co-contraction results can be found in 

Appendix O and Appendix P, respectively. E002's results show that initially active 

muscle stiffness and co-contraction were low, but as E002 progressed through the 

piece, active muscle stiffness and co-contraction increased. Visually, it appears that 

mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction increased from A to B, from B to C96, 

from C96 to G96, decreased from G96 to W and from W to A', increased from A' to 

B', then decreased from B' to W'. This was confirmed by ANOVA. The EMG files were 

split into eight sections, as described in Chapter 4, corresponding to the equivalent 

divisions in the MIDI files: A, B, C96, G96, W, A', B' and W . (As already mentioned 

in Section 7.1.1, sections D, E and F were left out of the analysis because they have 

the same note rate as section G96, and it is expected that levels of active muscle 
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(a) active muscle stiffness - attempt 1 
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(b) co-contraction - attempt 1 

F i g u r e 7 .4 : Par t ic ipant E002's results: the upper plots of (a) show active muscle 
stiffness for the FCU, ECU, FDS and E D C of the right forearm, and the upper 
plots of (b) show levels of muscular co-contraction while playing the piece by 
Ann Southam - first a t t empt . Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction are 
expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction. The corresponding 
MIDI da t a (note on, note off) are shown on the bo t t om plots of (a) and (b). 
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stiffness and co-contraction were highest in G96, which appears to be confirmed in 

the plots of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction.) Paired comparisons were 

made for A and B, A and C96, A and G96, C96 and G96, and G96 and W using a 

one-way ANOVA. The summary of the ANOVA (with the alpha level of probability 

set at 0.01) of these five comparisons for active muscle stiffness is shown in Table 7.6. 

It should be noted that in Table 7.6, the results of both attempts of the piece have 

been pooled. The mean active muscle stiffnesses of the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC in 

eight sections of the piece for each participant can be found in Tables Q.l, Q.2, Q.3 

and Q.4 of Appendix Q. As was expected, the majority of the time, the mean active 

muscle stiffness increased as the participants progressed through the piece, and then 

decreased from section G96 to W. 

The same was true of co-contraction. The summary of the ANOVA (with the 

alpha level of significance set at 0.01) of these five comparisons for CCl and CC2 is 

shown in Table 7.7. It should be noted that in Table 7.7, the results of both attempts 

of the piece have been pooled. Tables Q.5, Q.6, Q.7 and Q.8 of Appendix Q show 

the means of CCl and CC2 in eight sections of the Ann Southam piece for each 

participant. 

Hypothesis AS-BE 

It was also hypothesized that EMG levels in sections A, B and W would signifi

cantly differ from sections A', B' and W', respectively, even though the note sequence, 

note rate and loudness (with the exception of W and W') are the same. It was fur

ther hypothesized that active muscle stiffness and co-contraction would be higher in 

sections A' and B' than in sections A and B, respectively, because sections A' and B' 

are preceded by a passage that is played loudly and has a high note rate. Similarly, 
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Table 7.6: Summary of one-way ANOVA tests comparing mean active muscle stiff
ness of the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC in sections A, B, C96, G96 and W of the 
Ann Southam piece. Five pairs of comparisons were made: sections A to B, A 
to C96, A to G96, C96 to G96 and G96 to W. The total number of participants 
where the mean of a section labelled "x" was significantly larger than the mean 
of a section labelled "y" is indicated in the x > y column. The total number of 
participants where the mean of a section labelled "x" was significantly smaller 
than the mean of a section labelled "y" is indicated in the x < y column. The 
total number of participants where the means were not significantly different is 
indicated in the column titled x = y. Note, the results of both attempts of the 
Ann Southam piece have been pooled. The alpha level of probability was set 
at 0.01. 

x to y 

A to B 

A to C 

A to G 

C to G 

G to W 

x to y 

A to B 

A to C 

A to G 

C to G 

G to W 

FCU 

x = y 

3 

3 

1 

2 

4 

x ^ y 

x > y 

3 

1 

1 

2 

13 

x < y 

12 

14 

16 

14 

1 

FDS 

x = y 

4 

1 

0 

2 

5 

x 7̂  y 

x > y 

0 

0 

0 

2 

13 

x < y 

14 

17 

18 

14 

0 

ECU 

x = y 

3 

2 

1 

3 

0 

x ̂  y 

x > y 

0 

0 

1 

1 

18 

x < y 

15 

16 

16 

14 

0 

EDC 

x = y 

3 

0 

1 

4 

1 

x ̂  y 

x > y 

0 

0 

0 

1 

17 

x < y 

15 

18 

17 

13 

0 
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Table 7.7: Summary of one-way ANOVA tests comparing mean co-contraction (CCl 
and CC2) in sections A, B, C96, G96 and W of the Ann Southam piece. Five 
comparisons were made: sections A to B, A to C96, A to G96, C96 to G96 
and G96 to W. The total number of participants where the mean of a section 
labelled "x" was significantly larger than the mean of a section labelled "y" is 
indicated in the x > y column. The total number of participants where the 
mean of a section labelled "x" was significantly smaller than the mean of a 
section labelled "y" is indicated in the x < y column. The total number of 
participants where the means were not significantly different is indicated in the 
column titled x = y. Note, the results of both attempts of the Ann Southam 
piece have been pooled. The alpha level of probability was set at 0.01. 

x t o y 

A t o B 

A t o C 

A t o G 

C t o G 

G t o W 

C C l 

x = y 

3 

3 

1 

3 

0 

x / y 

x > y 

2 

1 

1 

1 

18 

x < y 

13 

14 

16 

14 

0 

CC2 

x = y 

4 

0 

0 

2 

1 

x ^ y 

x > y 

0 

0 

0 

1 

17 

x < y 

14 

18 

18 

15 

0 
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it was hypothesized that active muscle stiffness and co-contraction would be higher 

in section W than in W' because section W immediately follows a passage of music 

that is played loudly and has a high note rate. To determine if this were true, paired 

comparisons were made for A to A', B to B' and W to W' using a one-way ANOVA. 

Paired comparisons were also made for A to B and A' to B' using a one-way ANOVA, 

as it was expected these sections would be significantly different. The summary of 

the ANOVA (with the alpha level of probability set at 0.05) of these five comparisons 

for active muscle stiffness and co-contraction are shown in Table 7.8 and Table 7.9, 

respectively. It should be noted that in Table 7.8 and Table 7.9, the results of both 

attempts of the piece have been pooled. 

Similar to what was expected, mean active muscle stiffness of the FCU was sig

nificantly greater in A' than in A in more than half of all cases (10 of 18); conversely, 

the mean active muscle stiffnesses of the ECU, FDS and EDC were greater in A' than 

in A in 5 of 18, 6 of 18 and 5 of 18 cases, respectively. Comparing B to B', there 

was no significant difference in mean active muscle stiffnesses of the FCU, FDS and 

EDC in approximately half of all cases (9 of 18, 8 of 18 and 10 of 18, respectively). In 

addition, approximately the same number of participants exhibited higher mean ac

tive muscle stiffnesses of the FCU, FDS and EDC in B as participants who exhibited 

higher mean active muscle stiffnesses of the FCU, FDS and EDC in B'. Comparing 

W to W', the opposite was found: in most cases the mean active muscle stiffnesses 

of the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC were significantly higher in W than in W' in 12 of 

18, 11 of 18, 10 of 18 and 11 of 18 cases, respectively. 

Co-contraction results were similar to active muscle stiffness results. There was 

no obvious pattern in co-contraction when comparing A to A' and B to B': 

• Mean CCl was significantly greater in A' than in A in 7 of 18 cases; mean CCl 
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Table 7.8: Summary of one-way ANOVA tests comparing mean active muscle stiff
nesses of the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC of the Ann Southam piece. Five 
comparisons were made: sections A to A', B to B', W to W', A to B and A' to 
B'. The total number of participants where the mean of a section labelled "x" 
was significantly larger than the mean of a section labelled "y" is indicated in 
the x > y column. The total number of participants where the mean of a section 
labelled "x" was significantly smaller than the mean of a section labelled "y" 
is indicated in the x < y column. The total number of participants where the 
means were not significantly different is indicated in the column titled x = y. 
Note, the results of both attempts of the Ann Southam piece have been pooled. 
The alpha level of probability was set at 0.05. 

x to y 

A to A ' 

B to B ' 

W to W 

A to B 

A ' to B ' 

x to y 

A to A ' 

B to B ' 

W t o W 

A to B 

A ' to B ' 

FCU 

x = y 

5 

9 

3 

3 

5 

x ^ y 

x > y 

3 

4 

12 

3 

5 

x < y 

10 

5 

3 

12 

8 

FDS 

x = y 

8 

8 

5 

3 

4 

x ^ y 

x > y 

4 

5 

10 

1 

0 

x < y 

6 

5 

3 

14 

14 

ECU 

x = y 

5 

7 

4 

1 

5 

x ^ y 

x > y 

8 

7 

11 

2 

1 

x < y 

5 

4 

3 

15 

12 

E D C 

x = y 

9 

10 

4 

2 

4 

x ? ^ y 

x > y 

4 

4 

11 

0 

1 

x < y 

5 

4 

3 

16 

13 
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Table 7.9: Summary of one-way ANOVA tests comparing co-contraction (CCl and 
CC2) in sections A, B, W, A', B' and W' of the Ann Southam piece. Five 
comparisons were made: sections A to A', B to B', W to W', A to B and A' to 
B'. The total number of participants where the mean of a section labelled "x" 
was significantly larger than the mean of a section labelled "y" is indicated in 
the x > y column. The total number of participants where the mean of a section 
labelled "x" was significantly smaller than the mean of a section labelled "y" 
is indicated in the x < y column. The total number of participants where the 
means were not significantly different is indicated in the column titled x = y. 
Note, the results of both attempts of the Ann Southam piece have been pooled. 
The alpha level of probability was set at 0.05. 

x to y 

A to A' 

B to B ' 

W to W 

A to B 

A' to B ' 

C C l 

x = y 

6 

6 

3 

2 

7 

x / y 

x > y 

5 

6 

12 

2 

2 

x < y 

7 

6 

3 

14 

9 

CC2 

x = y 

8 

7 

4 

1 

5 

x ^ y 

x > y 

4 

6 

12 

0 

0 

x < y 

6 

5 

2 

17 

13 
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was significantly greater in A than in A' in 5 of 18 cases; mean CCl in A and 

A' was not significantly different in 6 of 18 cases. 

• Mean CCl was significantly greater in B' than in B in 6 of 18 cases; mean CCl 

was significantly greater in B than in B' in 6 of 18 cases; mean CCl in B and 

B' was not significantly different in 6 of 18 cases. 

• Mean CC2 was significantly greater in A' than in A in 6 of 18 cases; mean CC2 

was significantly greater in A than in A' in 4 of 18 cases; mean CC2 in A and 

A' was not significantly different in 8 of 18 cases. 

• Mean CC2 was significantly greater in B' than in B in 5 of 18 cases; mean CC2 

was significantly greater in B than in B' in 6 of 18 cases; mean CC2 in B and 

B' was not significantly different in 7 of 18 cases. 

Thus, parts a and b of hypothesis AS-BE are rejected. The comparison of W to W' 

showed that mean co-contraction was higher in W than in W' in most cases — 12 of 

18 for CCl and 12 of 18 for CC2. This confirms part c of hypothesis AS-BE. 

The comparisons of A to B and A' to B' were done to verify that the mean active 

muscle stiffnesses and levels of co-contraction were not significantly different from A 

to B and from A' to B'. In most cases, mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction 

were significantly greater in B than in A; similarly, in most cases mean active stiffness 

and co-contraction were significantly greater in B' than in A'. Had it been found that 

mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction were not significantly different, the 

results could have been pooled; however, this was not the case. 
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7.2.1 Execution of Piece by Ann Southam 

For the most part, the Ann Southam piece was well-executed, although no partic

ipant performed the piece perfectly. The participants were evaluated on their note 

accuracy, use of dynamics (in the musical sense of the word), and tempo. 

Note accuracy errors were classified as addition, deletion or substitution errors. By 

far the majority of note accuracy errors occurred in the middle of the piece (i.e. in bars 

9 to 20 inclusively, which correspond to sections D, E, F and G). Participants E006, 

E007, E008 and E009 made the most note accuracy errors during a first attempt of the 

piece. In all cases except that of E002, participants made fewer note accuracy errors 

the second time they played the piece. Similarly, participants made fewer repetition 

and omission errors the second time they played the piece, with the exception of 

participants E004 and E008, who made more repetition errors. 

The one aspect where all participants did not adequately fulfill the requirements 

of the piece was in the contrast of the dynamics. None of the participants had mean 

key velocities greater than 90, which qualifies as forte according to [58]. Forte is not 

as loud as fortisissimo, which is the dynamic level indicated in section W. 

There were variations observed in the tempo. In some cases, participants initially 

played faster than the set tempo in sections A, B and C96, but slowed down in 

section G96 (e.g. E004 attempt 1); in other cases, participants started slower than 

the set tempo, gradually played faster, and played section G96 above tempo (e.g. 

E007 attempt 2). In both attempts of the piece, participants E002, E007 and E009 

played much slower than the set tempo in sections A and B, but played above tempo 

in section G96 (except for participant E009's attempt 1). 
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7.2.2 EMG Results and Hypothesis AS-SC 

One of the primary goals of this study was to observe if a change in stiffness 

took place from section A to section G96. In her study, which used the same piece of 

music, but detected changes in mechanical impedance using a driving point impedance 

model, Vant detected no change in stiffness from section A to section C. The results 

of this study indicate otherwise. 

Our study uses changes of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction as indicators 

of changes in wrist stiffness. Most participants experienced an increase in active 

muscle stiffness and co-contraction from section A to section C, contrary to what 

was found in Vant's study. There were increases in active muscle stiffness and co-

contraction from A to B, from A to C96, from A to G96 and from C96 to G96 in 

at least two thirds of cases. This shows that there is a general increase in active 

muscle stiffness and co-contraction from the start of section A to the end of section 

G96. While not all participants played at tempo, they all2 demonstrated a greater 

note rate in section B than in A, a greater note rate in C96 than in B, and a greater 

note rate in G96 than in C96, which means note rate increased from A to G. Because 

not all participants played with as much dynamic contrast as was indicated in the 

piece, it is suspected that increases in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction are 

primarily due to increases in note rate. An additional analysis, such as a two-way 

ANOVA, or a separate study should be conducted to tease apart the relationship 

between increased note rate and increased loudness with active muscle stiffness and 

co-contraction. A separate study could investigate the effect of several loudness levels 

while playing multiple repetitions of the first two bars of the Ann Southam piece. 

It was also observed that active muscle stiffness and co-contraction decreased 
2With the exception of E005 and E006, who played with a higher mean note rate in C96 than in 

G96 in both attempts of the piece. 
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from section G96 to section W. Section W is typically played louder than section 

G96 (although not necessarily significantly louder), but its note rate is one-sixteenth 

that of section G96. These findings support the idea that active muscle stiffness and 

co-contraction are dependent on note rate, but are unclear about the relationship 

of loudness (expressed as key velocity in the collected MIDI data) to active muscle 

stiffness and to co-contraction. 

7.2.3 EMG Results and Hypothesis AS-BE 

After Ann Southam composed the music for Vant's study, the first four bars of the 

piece were duplicated and added to the end of the composition so that comparisons 

could be made between the beginning and end of the piece. It was expected that 

there would be an increase in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction from section 

A to section A' and from section B to section B' because sections A' and B' follow 

bars 9 through 20, where the note rate of the piece is highest. It was hypothesized 

that previous high levels of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction would affect a 

person's ability to play with lower active muscle stiffness and co-contraction levels. 

Although there is an increase in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction from 

A to G96, active muscle stiffness and co-contraction levels in section A' returned to 

those observed during section A. The same was true for sections B and B'. Thus, 

an interval of increased active muscle stiffness and co-contraction appears to have no 

significant effect on the levels of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction observed 

in the immediately succeeding interval (i.e. in sections A' and B'). 

The same cannot be said for sections W and W'. In nearly two-thirds of cases 

the mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction were greater in section W than 

in section W'. Section W occurs immediately after an interval of increasing active 

muscle stiffness and co-contraction, and is played more loudly than section W'. These 
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are likely reasons for the difference observed between the two sections. 

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, section A was compared to section B, and 

section A' was compared to section B' to observe if there were any significant dif

ferences in mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction. In at least two-thirds of 

cases, mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction were significantly greater in 

section B than in section A. The same pattern was observed when sections A' and 

B' were compared, although there were not as many cases. Sections A and B could 

have been pooled had there been very few cases where mean active muscle stiffness 

and co-contraction were significantly different. The same would have been true of 

sections A' and B'. 

7.3 Outcomes of Hypothesis Testing 

In this chapter, two hypotheses were proposed: 

1. Hypothesis AS-SC: Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction will signifi

cantly increase from the beginning of the Ann Southam piece to the end of bar 

20. 

This hypothesis was confirmed. 

2. Hypothesis AS-BE: Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction will be signif

icantly different between the beginning and end of the Ann Southam piece. 

This hypothesis was split into three more specific hypotheses: 

2a. Hypothesis AS-BE: Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction will be signif

icantly different in sections A and A' of the Ann Southam piece. 

This hypothesis was rejected. 
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2b. Hypothesis AS-BE: Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction will be signif

icantly different in sections B and B' of the Ann Southam piece. 

This hypothesis was rejected. 

2c. Hypothesis AS-BE: Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction will be signif

icantly different in sections W and W' of the Ann Southam piece. 

This hypothesis was confirmed. 



Chapter 8 

Summary and Discussion 

In Chapters 5 and 6 it was hypothesized that certain tasks would yield low and 

high levels of co-contraction; however, categorizing co-contraction as low or high does 

not appear to occur in the literature, and there appear to be no values assigned to low 

and high co-contraction levels. In Jonsson's [59] study of muscular endurance during 

work, he measures EMG levels during different assembly tasks. In his paper, Jonsson 

refers to "low muscular activity" and high and low static loads, although it is unclear 

what qualifies as low and high. In Ostensvik et al.'s 2009 paper [60] on the evaluation 

of muscle activity patterns associated with musculoskeletal discomfort, they defined a 

sustained low-level muscle activity as a sustained contraction above 0.5% MVC over a 

length of time at least 1.6 s long [60]. While playing the piano can be a sustained task, 

levels of mean active muscle stiffness were, in almost all cases, much higher than 0.5% 

MVC. In fact, the lowest values of mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction in 

this study were commonly observed in section A of the Ann Southam piece, where 

mean values varied between .66% MVC and 36.94% MVC, and were typically around 

10% MVC to 11% MVC. As previously mentioned in Section 5.2.2 and Section 6.2.3, 

the high values of mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction might be a result 

of the normalization methods used in this study. Our normalization methods should 
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be reevaluated, and this will be discussed in Section 8.2. 

8.1 Summary of Results 

The following plots were generated to visualize and estimate how active muscle 

stiffness and co-contraction levels compare to one another across tasks. Included on 

the plots are the pooled ascending and pooled descending segments of the C major 

scale, section G96 of both attempts of the Ann Southam piece, and mTRs and mTRe 

of TRl and TR2. Since the lowest levels of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction 

were in section A of the Ann Southam piece the majority of the time, the results are 

expressed as a fraction of section A1 on the left y axis and as a percentage of the MVC 

on the right y axis. The summary plots are purely for speculative observations; no 

statistical analyses were carried out to compare experimental tasks to one another. 

For each of the tasks, where a pair of means is significantly different (e.g. where the 

mean active stiffness of the ascending segment of the C major scale is statistically 

larger than the mean of the descending segment), this is marked with a x. Results 

of all nine participants are shown in Figures 8.1, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4, 8.5, 8.6, 8.7, 8.8 and 

8.9. Each figure shows the mean active muscle stiffness for all four muscles considered 

in this study and co-contraction of antagonistic muscle pairs. A f indicates where 

results of a particular trial were deemed invalid. As noted in Section 5.1.3, there 

was a problem with the sensor used to detect the activity of participant E006's FCU. 

This lasted for approximately 8.5 seconds at the start of the recording, and the FCU 

results (as well as the CCl results) for this time, indicated by a §, have been omitted 

from calculations of the mean. 

This is actually the mean of section A from attempt 1 and attempt 2 of the Ann Southam piece. 
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Although never explicitly stated in this document, before any analyses of the re

sults were begun, it was expected that a summary of the results would show that 

the scale had the lowest levels of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction, followed 

by section G96 of the Ann Southam piece, followed by mTRe of TR2 then mTRe 

of TRl . The scale was expected to have the lowest levels of active muscle stiffness 

and co-contraction based on the findings of Osu et al. [26], which state that joint 

viscoelasticity, as indicated by the index of muscle co-contraction around the joint 

(IMCJ), was high during learning of new movements, but as task performance im

proved, IMCJ decreased. The assumption was that the C major scale is a task with 

which advanced pianists should be quite familiar. The two triad exercises were cho

sen to be included in this study because they require coordinated finger movements. 

Participants experienced discomfort when executing the triad exercises, some noting 

they perceived a stiffening of the wrist, especially during TRl . Comments regarding 

discomfort or perceived wrist stiffening were not made following the scale nor the 

Ann Southam piece. For this reason, active muscle stiffness and co-contraction were 

expected to be highest during the triad exercises. The mean active muscle stiffness 

and co-contraction levels during section G96 of the Ann Southam piece were expected 

to fall somewhere between those of the scale and those of the triads. The pattern of 

scale < section G96 in the Ann Southam piece < triad exercises is not observed in 

Figures 8.1, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4, 8.5, 8.6, 8.7, 8.8 and 8.9 with the exception of participant 

E003's mean active muscle stiffness of the ECU and mean CCl. 

The analyses conducted in Chapters 5, 6 and 7 revealed that mean active muscle 

stiffness and co-contraction appear to be a function of note rate; thus, lower levels of 

mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction should be observed in section G96 of 

the Ann Southam piece than in the C major scale and triad exercises. The majority 

of the results presented in Figures 8.1, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4, 8.5, 8.6, 8.7, 8.8 and 8.9 appear 
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ure 8 .1: A summary of participant E002's mean active muscle stiffness and 
co-contraction results, comparing ascending and descending segments of the 
C major scale (blue and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TRl (blue 
and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TR2 (blue and red, respectively), 
and attempt 1 and 2 of section G96 of the Ann Southam piece (blue and red, 
respectively). Bars in (a), (b), (c) and (d) represent mean active muscle stiffness; 
bars in (e) and (f) represent mean co-contraction. Mean active muscle stiffness 
and mean co-contraction are expressed as a fraction of section A of the Ann 
Southam piece (left y axis) and as a percentage of the MVC (right y axis). 
Results classified as invalid are omitted; this is indicated by a f. A x indicates 
the pair of results is significantly different, as determined by a one-way ANOVA 
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ure 8.2: A summary of participant E003's mean active muscle stiffness and 
co-contraction results, comparing ascending and descending segments of the 
C major scale (blue and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TRl (blue 
and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TR2 (blue and red, respectively), 
and attempt 1 and 2 of section G96 of the Ann Southam piece (blue and red, 
respectively). Bars in (a), (b), (c) and (d) represent mean active muscle stiffness; 
bars in (e) and (f) represent mean co-contraction. Mean active muscle stiffness 
and mean co-contraction are expressed as a fraction of section A of the Ann 
Southam piece (left y axis) and as a percentage of the MVC (right y axis). A X 
indicates the pair of results is significantly different, as determined by a one-way 
ANOVA or Student's t-test, P < 0.05. 
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ure 8.3: A summary of participant E004's mean active muscle stiffness and 
co-contraction results, comparing ascending and descending segments of the 
C major scale (blue and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TRl (blue 
and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TR2 (blue and red, respectively), 
and attempt 1 and 2 of section G96 of the Ann Southam piece (blue and red, 
respectively). Bars in (a), (b), (c) and (d) represent mean active muscle stiffness; 
bars in (e) and (f) represent mean co-contraction. Mean active muscle stiffness 
and mean co-contraction are expressed as a fraction of section A of the Ann 
Southam piece (left y axis) and as a percentage of the MVC (right y axis). A x 
indicates the pair of results is significantly different, as determined by a one-way 
ANOVA or Student's t-test, P < 0.05. 
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Figure 8.4: A summary of participant E005's mean active muscle stiffness and 
co-contraction results, comparing ascending and descending segments of the 
C major scale (blue and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TRl (blue 
and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TR2 (blue and red, respectively), 
and attempt 1 and 2 of section G96 of the Ann Southam piece (blue and red, 
respectively). Bars in (a), (b), (c) and (d) represent mean active muscle stiffness; 
bars in (e) and (f) represent mean co-contraction. Mean active muscle stiffness 
and mean co-contraction are expressed as a fraction of section A of the Ann 
Southam piece (left y axis) and as a percentage of the MVC (right y axis). 
Results classified as invalid are omitted; this is indicated by a f. A x indicates 
the pair of results is significantly different, as determined by a one-way ANOVA 
or Student's t-test, P < 0.05. 
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ure 8.5: A summary of participant E006's mean active muscle stiffness and 
co-contraction results, comparing ascending and descending segments of the 
C major scale (blue and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TRl (blue 
and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TR2 (blue and red, respectively), 
and attempt 1 and 2 of section G96 of the Ann Southam piece (blue and red, 
respectively). Bars in (a), (b), (c) and (d) represent mean active muscle stiffness; 
bars in (e) and (f) represent mean co-contraction. Mean active muscle stiffness 
and mean co-contraction are expressed as a fraction of section A of the Ann 
Southam piece (left y axis) and as a percentage of the MVC (right y axis). 
Results classified as invalid are omitted; this is indicated by a f. A §indicates 
where some results were left out of the calculation of the mean due to a problem 
with the sensor. A x indicates the pair of results is significantly different, as 
determined by a one-way ANOVA or Student's t-test, P < 0.05. 
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ure 8.6: A summary of participant E007's mean active muscle stiffness and 
co-contraction results, comparing ascending and descending segments of the 
C major scale (blue and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TRl (blue 
and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TR2 (blue and red, respectively), 
and attempt 1 and 2 of section G96 of the Ann Southam piece (blue and red, 
respectively). Bars in (a), (b), (c) and (d) represent mean active muscle stiffness; 
bars in (e) and (f) represent mean co-contraction. Mean active muscle stiffness 
and mean co-contraction are expressed as a fraction of section A of the Ann 
Southam piece (left y axis) and as a percentage of the MVC (right y axis). 
Results classified as invalid are omitted; this is indicated by a f. A x indicates 
the pair of results is significantly different, as determined by a one-way ANOVA 
or Student's t-test, P < 0.05. 
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Figure 8.7: A summary of participant E008's mean active muscle stiffness and 
co-contraction results, comparing ascending and descending segments of the 
C major scale (blue and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TRl (blue 
and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TR2 (blue and red, respectively), 
and attempt 1 and 2 of section G96 of the Ann Southam piece (blue and red, 
respectively). Bars in (a), (b), (c) and (d) represent mean active muscle stiffness; 
bars in (e) and (f) represent mean co-contraction. Mean active muscle stiffness 
and mean co-contraction are expressed as a fraction of section A of the Ann 
Southam piece (left y axis) and as a percentage of the MVC (right y axis). A x 
indicates the pair of results is significantly different, as determined by a one-way 
ANOVA or Student's t-test, P < 0.05. 
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Figure 8.8: A summary of participant E009's mean active muscle stiffness and 
co-contraction results, comparing ascending and descending segments of the 
C major scale (blue and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TRl (blue 
and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TR2 (blue and red, respectively), 
and attempt 1 and 2 of section G96 of the Ann Southam piece (blue and red, 
respectively). Bars in (a), (b), (c) and (d) represent mean active muscle stiffness; 
bars in (e) and (f) represent mean co-contraction. Mean active muscle stiffness 
and mean co-contraction are expressed as a fraction of section A of the Ann 
Southam piece (left y axis) and as a percentage of the MVC (right y axis). A x 
indicates the pair of results is significantly different, as determined by a one-way 
ANOVA or Student's t-test, P < 0.05. 
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ure 8.9: A summary of participant EOlO's mean active muscle stiffness and 
co-contraction results, comparing ascending and descending segments of the 
C major scale (blue and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TRl (blue 
and red, respectively), mTRs and mTRe of TR2 (blue and red, respectively), 
and attempt 1 and 2 of section G96 of the Ann Southam piece (blue and red, 
respectively). Bars in (a), (b), (c) and (d) represent mean active muscle stiffness; 
bars in (e) and (f) represent mean co-contraction. Mean active muscle stiffness 
and mean co-contraction are expressed as a fraction of section A of the Ann 
Southam piece (left y axis) and as a percentage of the MVC (right y axis). A x 
indicates the pair of results is significantly different, as determined by a one-way 
ANOVA or Student's t-test, P < 0.05. 
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to follow this pattern.2 

Considering only the triad exercises, where participants had valid data from both 

triad exercises, it appears that mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction are 

higher in TRl than TR2. There are several cases where this is not true: 

• in participant E003's ECU mean active muscle stiffness results (mTRs), 

• in participant E004's ECU and EDC mean active muscle stiffness results 

(mTRs), 

• in participant E008's FCU mean active muscle stiffness results (mTRs and 

mTRe), ECU mean active muscle stiffness (mTRe), FDS mean active muscle 

stiffness (mTRs), CCl results (mTRe), 

• in participant E009's FCU mean active muscle stiffness results (mTRs), and 

• in participant EOlO's FCU mean active muscle stiffness results (mTRe), ECU 

mean active muscle stiffness results (mTRs and mTRe), CCl results (mTRe). 

It is unclear where levels of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction observed 

during the triad exercises should fit with respect to the levels observed during section 

G96 of the Ann Southam task and the C major scale. In fact, it is difficult to compare 

the data from the scale and Ann Southam piece with data from the triad exercises. 

In the scale and Ann Southam piece, both hands play at the same time, and only 

one note per hand is depressed at a time. In the triad exercises, multiple keys are 

depressed at the same in only the right hand. 

Although both the scale and Ann Southam piece are tasks where the left and right 

hands play together, and only one finger per hand plays at a time, the hand positions 

2No statistical test was used to make comparisons between experimental tasks. Although differ
ences in mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction may be observed, these differences may not 
be significant. 
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assumed during each task are quite different. While playing the scale, the right hand 

travels up the keyboard, approximately 65 cm to the right, then down the keyboard, 

65 cm to the left, moving across the midline of the body in both directions. In the 

Ann Southam piece, the hands remain positioned over the same keys for the entire 

exercise. The ellipse that represents stiffness at the hand (e.g. [22]) changes based 

on the position of the arm. Since active muscle stiffness and co-contraction affect 

joint stiffness, it is reasonable to assume that differences in active muscle stiffness 

and co-contraction between the scale and Ann Southam piece may be a result of the 

different positions of the hand with respect to the keyboard. 

Based on the summary plots shown in Figures 8.1, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4, 8.5, 8.6, 8.7, 8.8 

and 8.9, there appears to be no broad pattern that characterizes the data. This was 

somewhat expected because all three playing tasks are quite different in nature, and 

are subject to differences in playing techniques used by participants. 

8.2 Discussion of All Tasks 

Co-contraction has been expressed as a ratio [17,30-35], the area of overlap of linear 

envelopes [17,30,38-40], and the PPM [36], and co-contraction has been measured 

during a variety of tasks: 

• Static tasks, such as isometric knee flexion and extension exercises [30]; 

• Dynamic tasks that are cyclical (and repetitive) in nature, such as stationary 

cycling [61], walking [30], freestyle swim stroke [41]; and 

• Dynamic tasks that are not as predictable in nature, such as piano playing [37]. 

The primary goal of this study was to detect if a significant and measurable change 

in co-contraction, as measured by EMG, took place during a prescribed set of piano 
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playing tasks. The study was successful in that, for the most part, significant changes 

in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction occurred as predicted. 

As with any task quantifying co-contraction under dynamic conditions, the results 

need to be interpreted with some caution. Values of active muscle stiffness and 

co-contraction provide estimates only; interpretations of EMG measurements (e.g. 

co-contraction) take into account a set of physiologic assumptions that may not be 

justified [30]. The MES measured by EMG equipment is affected by various factors 

such as tissue composition. Thus being dehydrated can affect measured EMG levels 

[62]. EMG equipment must be used properly: if electrodes are not placed properly 

— they should be placed over the belly of the muscle, away from the neuromuscular 

junction, the muscle-tendon interface and the edges of the muscle — they will yield 

smaller signals. Also, because the MES is not a direct measure of force production, 

the MES needs to be normalized. 

8.2.1 Normalization 

There are multiple ways to normalize EMG results. In this study, a number of iso

metric contractions were performed to elicit high levels of activity in forearm muscles. 

Multiple exercises were chosen because it was unknown what isometric contraction 

would successfully target all four extrinsic hand muscles, two having their primary 

action at the wrist, and two having their primary action at the phalanges. In his 

article on "Standards for Reporting EMG Data" Merletti [63] recommends that the 

author of a study utilizing EMG report how subjects were trained to perform the 

MVC, specifically the rate of rise of the force, the velocity of shortening or lengthen

ing, the range of joint angle and muscle length in non-isometric contractions, and the 

load applied during a non-isometric contraction. In published studies, these guide

lines are not always followed. In our study, four isometric contractions were used to 
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determine the value of the MVC. The RMS-processed signals of the FCU, ECU, FDS 

and EDC obtained from the four MVC manoeuvres were averaged over three-second 

intervals, and the highest value observed in each muscle was used to normalize EMG 

measurements of that muscle. 

This is not the only procedure to elicit an MVC. EMG measurements can be scaled 

to the maximum or mean value observed during the task being studied, or scaled to 

the maximum or mean of an isometric contraction intended to elicit an MVC [30]. 

For instance, in a study by Unnithan et al. [38], the MVC used by researchers was 

the largest value of activity measured in each muscle during the MVC manoeuvre. 

Where a greater activity level was observed during an experimental task (e.g. walking 

on a treadmill at 90% fastest walking speed) this was used as the MVC, rather than 

the value from the MVC manoeuvre. 

In order to obtain the best MVC estimate, it is important that subjects be properly 

trained on how to perform the MVC exercise(s). If they are not, is it possible for the 

MVC values to be 20-30% less than they would be with proper training [63]. 

In some settings, reporting normalized EMG measurements has its limitations. 

Where people suffer from spasticity or have muscular problems that prevent them 

from producing a consistent contraction, calculating an MVC value using an isometric 

contraction might underestimate the value of the MVC, thus distorting the results 

[30]. 

8.3 Evaluation of Study Design 

Hypotheses SC-LO and TR-HI proposed that, during the C major scale and triad 

exercises, levels of co-contraction would be low and high, respectively. It was not 

entirely possible to confirm or reject these hypotheses because the literature reviewed 
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by the author did not address what qualifies as low and high co-contraction. 

Additionally, the MVC manoeuvres chosen for our study did not elicit accurate 

MVC values. This was revealed by plots of active muscle stiffness versus time (refer 

to Appendices H, K and O) and co-contraction versus time (refer to Appendices H, 

L and P), where the linear envelopes representing active muscle stiffness and co-

contraction occasionally exceeded 100% MVC, which is physiologically impossible. 

Determination of MVC values could be improved by employing a dynamometer to 

measure the force or torque generated by the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC during MVC 

manoeuvres. Alternatively, the same approach as Unnithan et al. [38] could be used: 

use the greatest activation observed in the study as the MVC value, whether that 

value was obtained from an isometric contraction intended to elicit the MVC or the 

dynamic task being studied. 

8.3.1 Measurements 

In Chapter 6 it was noted that participants experienced increases in discomfort 

while playing the triad exercises, but this increase in discomfort was not mirrored by 

an increase in mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction. There were significant 

increases in mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction in approximately 50% 

of cases, contrary to hypothesis TR-SC, which proposed that significant increases in 

mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction would occur in all cases. It was sug

gested in Section 6.2.2 that the MES be measured from additional muscles controlling 

the wrist and fingers to observe if they underwent increases in active muscle stiffness 

and co-contraction. It is possible that these other muscles contributed to the produc

tion of the required movements [19]. This recommendation could be applied across 

all three playing tasks to understand which muscles contributed to movements and 

which ones did not. All three playing tasks evaluated in this study incorporated the 
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use of the thumb; however, no muscles that control thumb movements were measured. 

In addition to EMG measurements, reflective markers could have been placed 

on joints, allowing joint position to be accurately captured and analysed. Analysis 

of joint position could help clarify the relationship between hand positions on the 

keyboard and levels of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction. 

8.3.2 Co-contraction Measurement 

The measure of co-contraction used in our study provides a benefit over using a 

ratio of agonist compared to antagonist activity. When a ratio is used as an indicator 

of co-contraction, this ratio should be interpreted in the context of the task. Also, 

it is useful to have another measure of co-contraction that indicates magnitude, as 

was done in Damiano et al.'s study [30]. Using the geometric mean to compute 

co-contraction is beneficial because small magnitudes of co-contraction are indicated 

by smaller numbers; likewise, co-contractions of large magnitudes are indicated with 

larger numbers. The geometric mean offers the advantage over the arithmetic mean 

as it does not skew the value of the mean towards the larger number. Thus, for 

co-contraction to be large, both values of active muscle stiffness must be large. 

The major flaw in our measures of co-contraction is that contributions from other 

muscles with primary and secondary actions at the wrist are not taken into account. 

This is not a criticism of our calculation of co-contraction; it is a criticism of the 

methods used to capture co-contraction data. There are 15 muscles with primary and 

secondary actions at the wrist: nine wrist extensors and six wrist flexors [9]. Although 

wrist stiffness is partially determined by the co-contraction of muscles around it, 

activities of four muscles may not fully signal changes in stiffness at the wrist. 



Chapter 9 

Conclusions, Contributions and 

Recommendations 

This study was designed to assess changes in active muscle stiffness and co-

contraction during a variety of piano playing tasks using EMG. To date, there has 

only been one other study that has used EMG to evaluate changes in co-contraction 

while playing the piano [37]. EMG successfully detected where there were signifi

cant increases, decreases or no significant changes in active muscle stiffness and co-

contraction. 

9.1 Experimental Study Conclusions 

The first task was to play a four-octave C major scale, ascending and descending, 

with both hands in parallel motion, three times continuously. Since most advanced 

pianists are quite familiar with the C major scale, it was hypothesized (hypothesis 

SC-LO) that active muscle stiffness and co-contraction would be low during the scale 

task; however, this was not the case. It was also hypothesized (hypothesis SC-NC) 

that active muscle stiffness and co-contraction would not change significantly from 

the beginning to the end of the scale. In most cases, mean active muscle stiffness and 

144 
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co-contraction of the ascending segments of the C major scale were not significantly 

different from each other. The same was found to be true of the descending segments 

of the C major scale. It was speculated that high levels of active muscle stiffness and 

co-contraction are likely due to a high note rate; the scale had the highest note rate 

of any of the exercises examined in our study. 

1. Conclusion SC-LO: Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction levels were not 

low while playing the C major scale. 

2. Conclusion SC-NC: Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction levels did not 

change significantly from the beginning to the end of the C major scale. 

The second task was to play two triad exercises. These exercises are also described 

as finger independence exercises. It was hypothesized (hypothesis TR-HI) that levels 

of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction would be high. In most cases, it was 

found that levels of mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction were greater 

than 15% MVC at the beginning (segment 2) and end (segment 4) of both triad 

exercises. It was hypothesized (hypothesis TR-SC) that there would be significant 

increases in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction from the start to the end of 

the exercise. This occurred in approximately 50% of cases. This is possibly because 

levels of muscle activity were high at the start of the exercise, and an increase in 

the activity levels of the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC may have been restricted by 

reciprocal inhibition. Another possibility is that the anatomical positions assumed in 

TRl and TR2 determined the maximum force these muscles could produce, and the 

maximum force was reached as soon as the participants began to play the alternating 

notes of T R l and TR2. 

3. Conclusion TR-SC: Mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction signifi

cantly increased from the start to the end of TRl and TR2, but only in 50% of 
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cases. Further investigation is required as participants in this study used two 

distinct strategies (i.e. holding and tapping the alternating notes of TRl and 

TR2) to execute the exercise. 

4. Conclusion TR-HI: Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction were high 

throughout the durations of the exercises. 

It was observed that participants experienced more discomfort when executing 

TRl than TR2, and that some participants tapped the alternating notes in the triad 

exercises rather than holding them. This led to the development of two additional 

hypotheses: significant increases in mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction 

will be more frequently observed in TRl than in TR2 (hypothesis TR-Nl), and where 

participants tapped the alternating notes, rather than holding them, no significant 

changes in mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction will be observed (hypoth

esis TR-N2). Neither hypothesis could be confirmed as there were not enough par

ticipants to identify any patterns. 

5. Conclusion T R - N l : Significant increases in mean active muscle stiffness and 

co-contraction were not observed more frequently in TRl than in TR2, although 

this may be attributed to the elimination of results of participants who did not 

execute the task as required. 

6. Conclusion TR-N2: It is unclear what effect tapping, rather than holding, 

the alternating notes in TRl and TR2 had on significant changes in mean 

active muscle stiffness and co-contraction. There were not enough participants 

to establish any discernible patterns. 

The third and final task was to play a piece composed by Ann Southam. This 

piece was originally composed for a study by Vant examining the effects of force 
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perturbations on driving point impedance while playing the piano, specifically the 

Ann Southam piece. It was hypothesized (hypothesis AS-SC) that there would be a 

significant increase in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction from the beginning 

of the piece to the end of section G96, where note rate and loudness are highest. 

Significant increases in mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction were observed 

from sections A to B, A to C96, A to G96 and C96 to G96. These findings were 

contrary to the outcome of Vant's analysis, which found no significant changes in 

displacement between sections A, B and C96 when a force perturbation was applied 

to the wrist. (Vant was unable to analyze section G96.) It was also hypothesized (hy

pothesis AS-BE) that there would be significant differences in active muscle stiffness 

and co-contraction from the beginning of the piece to the end (which is the same as 

the first four bars of the piece, plus one note). Comparing sections A to A' and B to 

B', there are few cases where significant changes in mean active muscle stiffness and 

co-contraction were observed. This refutes the idea that because sections A' and B' 

are preceded by a passage that is played loudly and has a high note rate, sections 

A' and B' would have significantly higher mean active stiffnesses and co-contraction 

than sections A and B, respectively. Whether these findings can be translated to 

actual performance conditions is unclear; the composition by Ann Southam is not a 

long piece of music, and it does not accurately reflect playing duration of advanced 

pianists. 

7. Conclusion AS-SC: Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction significantly 

increased from the beginning of the Ann Southam piece to the end of bar 20. 

In most cases, significant increases in active muscle stiffness and co-contraction 

were observed from A to B and from A to C96, thus contradicting Vant's find

ings. 
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8. Conclusion AS-BE: Active muscle stiffness and co-contraction were not sig

nificantly different between the beginning (sections A and B) and end (sections 

A' and B') of the Ann Southam piece, but were significantly different between 

W and W'. 

9.2 Contributions 

The findings of this study have set the framework for future studies. We were able 

to identify several variables, such as note rate, loudness, arm position and playing 

duration, which may affect levels of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction. It is 

highly suspected that increased note rate is accompanied by an increase in active 

muscle stiffness and co-contraction, but the results are not conclusive. It would be 

worthwhile to consider the effect of the identified variables in future studies. 

This study was able to show that perceived stiffness is not always reflected in 

significant increases of active muscle stiffness and co-contraction: where participants 

perceived an uncomfortable increase in stiffness at the wrist, a significant increase in 

active muscle stiffness and co-contraction occurred in only 50% of cases. 

9.3 Recommendations for Future Study 

Further study is needed to tease apart the relationship between note rate, loudness, 

arm position and duration with active muscle stiffness and co-contraction. 

Future studies examining the effect of these variables on active muscle stiffness 

and co-contraction in scales could be assessed using: 

• Scales played at different tempos (e.g. with a note rate ranging from 1 note per 

second to 8 notes per second), 
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• Scales played at different loudness levels (e.g. pianissimo, piano, mezzo piano, 

mezzo forte, forte and fortissimo), 

• Different lengths of scale (e.g. two-octave scale compared to four-octave scales), 

• Scales played for different lengths of time (e.g. three four-octave scales, ascend

ing and descending, played continuously — approximately 23.3 s — compared 

with 38 four-octave scales, ascending and descending, played continuous — ap

proximately 5 minutes). 

The Ann Southam piece could be used to examine the effect of these four variables 

on active muscle stiffness and co-contraction by having participants play: 

• The Ann Southam piece with no dynamics, 

• Section B (or C) of the Ann Southam piece repeated several times, but louder 

each time, 

• The Ann Southam piece read up or down an octave or two while maintaining 

the same sitting position, 

• The Ann Southam piece played once — approximately 0:02:36 — compared 

with playing it four times continuously — approximately 0:10:24. 

It is more difficult to assess the effect of note rate, loudness, arm position and du

ration on active muscle stiffness and co-contraction while playing the triad exercises. 

Instead, the effect of tapping the alternating notes, compared to holding them, on 

mean active muscle stiffness and co-contraction should be examined. 
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Appendix A 

Anatomical Terminology 

When describing human anatomical orientation and displacement, rather than 

using an (x,y,z) coordinate system, everything is described with reference to the 

anatomical position, illustrated in Figure A.l. There are many terms that are 

used to describe direction; however, six directional terms are relevant here: 

Medial: towards the midline of the body (e.g. in the anatomical position, the fifth 

finger is medial to the thumb); 

Lateral: away from the midline of the body (e.g. in the anatomical position, the 

thumb is lateral to the fifth finger); 

Proximal: closer to the point of attachment of a limb to the trunk of the body (e.g. 

the elbow is proximal to the wrist); 

Distal: further from the point of attachment of a limb to the trunk of the body (e.g. 

the ankle is distal to the knee); 

Ventral: at or near the front of the body; when describing the surfaces of the hand 

the term palmar is used; 
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Figure A . l : Front view of a person in the anatomical position. Obtained from [64]. 
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Dorsal: at or near the back of the body; when describing the surfaces of the hand 

the term volar is used. 

There are also anatomical terms for describing the direction of displacement or 

movement of a body segment. Because parts of the body are capable of rotary 

and translatory motions, terms of movement reference the movements of the body 

segments were they in the anatomical position, even if the body is not positioned 

so, making the terms of movement independent of viewer perspective. Here, several 

terms relevant to the movements of the human forearm are defined: 

Flexion: Rotation of two body segments in the same plane about a joint so that the 

ventral surfaces are brought closer together (e.g. bringing the wrist towards the 

shoulder results in elbow flexion); 

Extension: Opposite of flexion; rotation of two body segments in the same plane 

about a joint so that the dorsal surfaces are brought closer together (e.g. during 

the heel-on portion of the gait cycle, the knee is extended); 

Abduction: Rotation of a body segment about a joint so that the body segment 

moves away from the midline; 

Adduction: Opposite of abduction; rotation of a body segment about a joint so that 

the body segment moves toward the midline (e.g. abduction and adduction of 

the hip joint occur when doing jumping jacks)1; 

Pronation: Rotation of the forearm or foot turning the palmar surfaces to face 

posteriorly or down, respectively; 

1 Abduction and adduction of the wrist are often referred to as deviation. Deviation in the 
direction of the radius, or radial deviation, is equivalent to abduction; deviation in the direction of 
the ulna, or ulnar deviation, is equivalent to adduction. 
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Supination: Opposite of pronation; rotation of the forearm or foot turning the pal

mar surfaces to face anteriorly or up, respectively (e.g cupping one's hands as 

in begging for soup involves supination of the forearms). 
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Letter of Information, Consent Form and 

Questionnaire for Participants 
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Letter of Information 

Dear Participant, 

A significant number of musicians experience playing related injuries despite many years 
of careful training. Many researchers suggest that these injuries are a result of the technique 
that each musician uses to play. This collaborative research project is investigating possible 
relationships between piano technique and patterns of muscle activation during piano 
playing. We are working to develop approaches that will dramatically reduce the occurrences of 
these injuries. This exciting research includes contributions from researchers in the field of 
biomechanics at Carleton University (Caroline Andison and Prof. Donald L Russell) and the 
University of Ottawa's Piano Pedagogy Research Laboratory. We are currently recruiting 
subjects to participate in our project and are requesting your aid. Below, you will find a 
description of the study and a description of what your participation in the experiment would 
involve. Should you wish to volunteer to take part in this groundbreaking study, or if you would 
like more information, please email Caroline Andison at candison(a)connect.carleton.ca. 

Research Project: EMG-based assessment of co-contraction in muscles crossing the wrist 
during piano playing. 

Target group: 
We are seeking participants 18 years of age or older and who are undergraduate music 
students majoring in piano or pianists who have been playing the piano for at least 15 years. 

Objective of the study: 
The objective of the study is to examine the contribution of different groups of muscles in the 
hand and wrist during piano playing using surface electromyography (EMG). The results will be 
used to determine if there is an increase (or change) in co-contraction while playing the 
prescribed exercises. 

Where the studies will take place: 
The experiments will take place at the University of Ottawa's Piano Pedagogy Research 
Laboratory and the address is listed below: 

Piano Pedagogy Research Laboratory 
Perez Hall, Room 204 
50 University Street 
Ottawa, ON 
K1N6N5 

The newly constructed Piano Pedagogy Research Laboratory is similar to a real piano studio 
with two intelligent grand pianos, but is enhanced with video and acoustic equipment. These 
include a variety of video cameras and two large LCD screens. The laboratory is a comfortable 
area and is child friendly. 
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What is requested of the participants: 
Participants will be assigned numbers so that their identities remain anonymous. They will be 
asked to complete a questionnaire regarding their piano (or other instrument) playing habits. 
Following the questionnaire, participants will be seated in a comfortable chair and EMG 
electrodes will be placed on the skin surface of the forearm. These electrodes are small, non
invasive and will be pasted onto the forearm using a non-toxic adhesive. Participants will then 
be asked to 1) play a C major scale three times, 2) play two exercises involving triads, and 3) 
sight-read a piece of music composed by Ann Southam that has previously been used for the 
purpose of measuring tension in the wrist. The EMG data will help us understand how and when 
forearm muscles are recruited and used during piano performance. Musical instrument digital 
interface (MIDI) data and video data will also be recorded in order to have auditory and visual 
records of the participant's performance. The total time commitment for the participant will be 
30-45 minutes. 

How the participant's privacy will be protected: 
Any personal information (name, year of birth, e-mail address, results of questionnaire) 
collected will only be used within the context of this study. Research data collected will be 
securely stored under lock and key in the Piano Pedagogy Research Laboratory, and electronic 
data stored on a computer will be protected by a password. Potentially, these data may be 
used again in similar studies. Only authorized members of the Piano Pedagogy Research 
Laboratory, Caroline Andison, Dr. Donald Russell, and students under the supervision of Dr. 
Russell working on projects of a similar nature will have access to this information. Data will be 
kept indefinitely. 

Risks the participant may face: 
There is a small risk of physical discomfort. When the surface electrodes used to collect 
electromyographic data are removed from the participant's arm, the participant may experience 
some discomfort. Removal of the surface electrodes will be no more painful than the discomfort 
experienced when removing an adhesive bandage. There is also a small risk of fatigue due to 
length of the experiment and the repetitive finger movements involved. However, since the 
participants will be piano players, it is unlikely that level of fatigue would be greater than that 
experienced during a typical practice session. 

Benefits of the study: 
This study stands to benefit pianists (the participants) and piano teachers. Results of this study 
will provide pianists with feedback on the level of muscle activity of their own forearms and allow 
them to alter their technique as they play so to reduce the amount of co-contraction in their 
muscles crossing the wrist. This feedback can help teachers learn what hand positions and 
motions cause increased levels of co-contraction, and can help them to better instruct their 
students. The data collected will help to understand how piansts injure themselves and what 
changes in technique can be made so that injury does not occur. Given what the participants 
will gain from this study, the benefits outweigh the risks. 

How participant's can withdraw from the study: 
Participation in this study is entirely voluntary. Participants may choose to withdraw at any time, 
whether before or during the experiment, and with or without prior warning. They may also 
choose not to complete all requested tasks. Should the participant decide to withdraw from the 
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study before the experiment is complete, we may use the information gathered unless the 
participant requests that the data be destroyed. 

Funding: 
All costs related to this project are paid for by the University of Ottawa and Carleton University. 

Compensation: 
The participant will not receive any form of compensation for participating in this study. It is 
strictly on a voluntary basis. 

How to obtain a copy of the results: 
We would be pleased to share the results of this project with you. In order to receive a summary 
of the results, please contact Donald Russell by email, Donald Russell@carleton.ca, subject: 
EMG-piano playing experiment. For any additional information regarding this project, do not 
hesitate to communicate with us. Our contact information can be found at the bottom of this 
letter. 

Ethical concerns: 
This project was reviewed and received ethics clearance by the Carleton University Research 
Ethics Committee. If you have any ethical concerns regarding your participation in this study, 
please contact the Research Ethics Board Chair: 

Professor Antonio Gualtieri, Chair 
Carleton University Research Ethics Committee 
Office of Research Services 
Carleton University 
1125 Colonel By Drive 
Ottawa, Ontario K1S5B6 
Tel: 613-520-2517 
E-mail: ethics@carleton.ca 

Sincerely, 

Caroline Andison, M.A.Sc. candidate 
Department of Mechanical and Aerospace 
Engineering 
Carleton University 
E-mail: candison@connect.carleton.ca 

Prof. Donald L. Russell, Ph.D. 
Department of Mechanical and Aerospace 
Engineering 
Carleton University 
Phone: (613)520-5658 
E-mail: Donald Russell@carleton,ca 

P.S. Please retain a copy of this letter and consent form for your records. 

mailto:Russell@carleton.ca
mailto:ethics@carleton.ca
mailto:candison@connect.carleton.ca
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Participant Consent Form 
LAB'S COPY 

Consent Form 

EMG-BASED ASSESSMENT OF CO-CONTRACTION IN MUSCLES CROSSING THE 
WRIST DURING PIANO PLAYING 

Please complete this form and sign it in the presence of the research assistant 

I, confirm that I have read and 
understood the information presented in the letter of information about the project 

• Yes, I agree to participate in this research project, knowing that I can withdraw at any 
time without cause or reason 

Section to be completed by the participant 

First name 

Gender Male / Female 

Last name 

.i" " » **' 

Year of birth 

E-mail (optional) 

Signature 
Date (dd/mm/year) 

/ / 

Section to be*eompleted by the^ResearclfAssistant -'•'•."***<" * * 

Research assistant 

Signature 
Date (dd/mm/year) 

/ / 
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Questionnaire 

GENERAL INFORMATION QUESTIONNAIRE 

Participant's number: 

Level of performance reached before university 
- grade and institution 

(e.g. grade 10 Royal Conservatory) 

Last exam passed - grade and institution 

Year in undergraduate music program 

Participant's age: 

Age at which piano studies began: 

Frequency of piano practice (days/week): 1 5 
2 6 
3 7 
4 

Number of practice sessions per day: 

Length of a practice session: 

Time of day of practice session(s): 

Do you experience any pain while playing? Yes / No 



Appendix C 

Code Listing 1: LoadData algorithm 

This appendix contains the code for the LoadData algorithm used to load EMG and 

MIDI data into MATLAB. 
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->!•' 
i 

1 - < M 

J N 1 o 

V l 

S 

/ 

x x 
X 

r e r 
^ 1 < X)'\ 

I clear 
2 

3 J ( ( t ' \ I < 
4 
s subject = input ('Ir 

6 I c lsempty(subject) 
7 reply = ' i i ; 
8 end 
9 
10 
11 
12 1 ci * 
13 
14 MVCdatal=importdata ( ' i 
is MVCdata2=importdata(' • 
16 MVCdata3=importdata('± 
17 MVCdata4=importdata('1 
18 

19 1 ' 
20 

21 MVCls = MVC (MVCdatal .data) ; 
22 MVC2s = MVC (MVCdata2 .data) ; 
23 MVC3s = MVC (MVCdata3. data) ; 
24 MVC4s = MVC (MVCdata4 .data) ; 
25 

26 MVCA11= max([MVCls,-MVC2s;MVC3s;MVC4s]); 
27 

28 MVC1 = MVCAll (1) 
29 MVC2 = MVCAll (2) 
30 MVC3 = MVCAll (3) 
31 MVC4 = MVCAll (4) . 
32 

33 " ) 

34 

35 normdataScale = importdata ( ' -* ' 
36 normdataTnadl = importdata ( ' 
37 normdataTnad2 = importdata ( ' 
38 normdataSouthaml = importdata( i 
39 normdataSoutham2 = importdata(' \ 
40 

41 \ 

42 

43 NormalizedEMGDataScale = NormalizeEMG 
44 (normdataScale.data,MVCAll); 
45 NormalizedEMGDataTriadl = NormalizeEMG 
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46 (normdataTnadl. data, MVCAll) ; 
47 NormalizedEMGDataTriad2 = NormalizeEMG 
48 (normdataTnad2 .data, MVCAll) ; 
49 NormalizedEMGDataSouthaml = NormalizeEMG 
so (normdataSouthaml.data,MVCAll); 
51 NormalizedEMGDataSoutham2 = NormalizeEMG 
52 (normdataSoutham2.data,MVCAll); 
53 

54 ° < ,"t _ i y ^ jr 

55 

56 NormalizedEMGDataScale(: , 2:5) = 100* 
57 NormalizedEMGDataScale(:,2:5); 
58 NormalizedEMGDataTriadl(:, 2:5) = 100* 
59 NormalizedEMGDataTriadl(:,2:5); 
60 NormalizedEMGDataTriad2(: ,2:5) = 100* 
si NormalizedEMGDataTriad2(:,2:5); 
62 NormalizedEMGDataSouthaml(:, 2:5) = 100* 
63 NormalizedEMGDataSouthaml(:,2•5); 
64 NormalizedEMGDataSoutham2(: , 2:5) = 100* 
65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

Norma. 

\ ' 
< 1 y 

) 

L i z e d E M G 

( 
I l * 

( u ( 

C " 

D a t a S o u t 

^ +-

) f 

3 r f 

) < f 

v r ) 

J > (F I ) , C r ( ) & 

71 

72 ccScale = cocontraction(NormalizedEMGDataScale); 
73 ccTriadl = cocontraction(NormalizedEMGDataTriadl); 
74 ccTriad2 = cocontraction(NormalizedEMGDataTriad2); 
75 ccSouthaml = cocontraction(NormalizedEMGDataSouthaml); 
76 ccSoutham2 = cocontraction(NormalizedEMGDataSoutham2); 
77 

78 nr ( i ^ "* t 

79 ' * r - -, 1 <- \ 

80 

si partl_lsc = NormalizedEMGDataScale(:,1); " < 
82 part2_lsc = NormalizedEMGDataScale(:,2:5); , , 
83 part3_lsc = ccScale ( : , 2 : 5) ; , 
84 

85 partl_2trl = NormalizedEMGDataTriadl(:,1); 
86 part2.2trl = NormalizedEMGDataTriadl(:,2:5); 
87 part3_2trl = ccTriadl ( • , 2 : 5) ; 
88 partl_2tr2 = NormalizedEMGDataTnad2 ( • , 1) ; 
89 part2.2tr2 = NormalizedEMGDataTriad2(:,2:5); 
90 part3_2tr2 = ccTriad2 ( : , 2 : 5) ; 
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91 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

103 

104 

105 

106 

107 

108 

109 

110 

111 

112 

113 

114 

115 

116 

117 

118 

119 

120 

121 

122 

123 

124 

125 

126 

127 

128 

129 

130 

131 

132 

133 

134 

135 

, 1 ) 
, 2 : 

, 1 ) 
, 2 : 

r 

5 ) ; 

• 

5 ) ; 

partl_3asl = NormalizedEMGDataSouthaml( 
part2_3asl = NormalizedEMGDataSouthaml( 
part3_3asl = ccSouthaml(:,2:5); 
partl_3as2 = NormalizedEMGDataSoutham2( 
part2_3as2 = NormalizedEMGDataSoutham2( 
part3_3as2 = ccSoutham2(:,2:5); 

EMG-RMS.Scale = [partl.lsc,part2_lsc,part3-lsc] ; 
EMG.RMS.Triadl = [partl_2tr1,part2_2trl,part3_2tr1]; 
EMG_RMS_Triad2 = [partl_2tr2,part2_2tr2,part3_2tr2]; 
EMG_RMS_Southaml = [part1.3asl,part2_3asl,part3.3asl; 
EMG_RMS_Southam2 = [partl_3as2,part2_3as2,part3_3as2 ; 

clear partl_lsc part2_lsc part3_lsc 
clear partl_2trl part2_2trl part3_2trl 
clear partl_2tr2 part2_2tr2 part3_2tr2 
clear partl_3asl part2_3asl part3_3asl 
clear partl_3as2 part2_3as2 part3_3as2 

I i i *~ i 0 0 r - / (T\ \ \) 

1 i- i ^ v) . 1 

rawScale = importdata ( ' *. 
rawTriadl = importdata('-• 
rawTriad2 = importdata(' 
rawSouthaml = importdata( 
rawSoutham2 = importdata( 

i " - •' > 'Id l d ' L 

midiScale = readmidi ( ' •> 
midiTriadl = readmidi ('/< 
midiTriad2 = readmidi('<* 
midiSouthaml = readmidi(' 
midiSoutham2 = readmidi(' 

, ') 

^ z 1 
); 

?" r" ' ) ; 
i . M , ' ) 

2 . ,. J ' ) 

. et 
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136 

137 

138 

139 

140 

141 

142 

143 

144 

145 

146 

147 

148 

149 

midiScale(:,6) 
midiTriadl(:,6) 
midiTriad2(:,6) 
midiSouthaml(:, 
midiSoutham2(:, 

< i ^ \ ' J 

midiScale(:,8) 
midiTriadl(:,8) 
midiTriad2(:,8) 
midiSouthaml(:, 
midiSoutham2(:, 

= 

= 
6) 
6) 

= 

= 
8) 
8) 

midiScale ( :,6) -
midiTriadl(:,6) 
midiTriad2(:,6) 
= midiSouthaml( 
= midiSoutham2( 

midiScale(:,6) + 
midiTriadl(:,6) 
midiTriad2(:,6) 
= midiSouthaml( 
= midiSoutham2( 

midiScale (1,6); 
- midiTriadl(1,6); 
- midiTnad2 (1,6); 
,6) - midiSouthaml(1, 
,6) - midiSoutham2(1, 

midiScale(: , 7) ; 
+ midiTriadl(: , 7) ; 
+ midiTnad2 ( : , 7) ; 
,6) + midiSouthaml(: 
,6) + midiSoutham2(: 

6); 
5) } 

7); 

i); 
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Appendix D 

Code Listing 2: Code for functions used 

in LoadData algorithm 

This appendix contains the code for the functions used in the LoadData algorithm. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

]r r r _ _ 

funci lor output = MVC(input) 

output = zeros (1,4),• 

output(1) = (sum(input( 
output (2) = (sum(input( 
output(3) = (sum(input( 
output(4) = (sum(input( 

, 2)))/length(input ( 

,3)))/length(input ( 

,4)))/length (input ( 

,5)))/length(input( 

\ J i 

,2)) 

,3) ) 

,4)) 

,5) ) 

function output = NormalizeEMG(input, MVCAll) 

outputl = input( 
output2 = input( 
output3 = input( 
output4 = input( 
output5 = input ( 

,D; 
,3)/MVCAll(1) 

,4)/MVCAll(2) 

,5)/MVCAll(3) 

,6)/MVCAll(4) 

output = [outputl,output2,output3,output4,output5]; 

'unctior output = cocontraction(input) 

outputl = input ( : , 1) ; 
output2 = sqrt (input ( : , 2) . *mput ( : , 3) ) ; 
output3 = sqrt(input(:,4) .* input ( :,5)); 

output=[outputl,output2,output 3]; 

_ _ o 
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Appendix E 

Code Listing 3: MATLAB commands to 

remove notes played by left hand in Ann 

Southam piece from MIDI da ta 

This m file removes the notes played by the left hand when playing the Ann Southam 

piece from the MIDI data. It does so by eliminating notes below MIDI note number 

60, as the left hand never plays notes higher than MIDI note number 55, and the 

right hand never plays notes below MIDI note number 65. EMG data was collected 

only from the muscles of the right forearm, thus the notes played by the right hand 

are useful in the analysis of the Ann Southam piece, but the notes played by the left 

hand serve no function in the analysis of the EMG data. 
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2 '<> 

3 o 

4 c 

5 

6 

7 

. 4 . 
,' . <'.< 

- O i . 

" " ' t ' . • ' i " ' V > 

• h r T : 

K r < •> ( . • . 

: -.'" f ~. c c c 1 . 

< i r>(. ' "w T. d . - r m . 'i" r > (> 
!) jyO" bv 'ft . ., no.) f "v 'r ,A- 1 

9 

io midiNoteNumberl = midiSouthaml(:,4); 
n midiNoteNumber2 = midiSoutham2(:,4); 
12 midiRHSouthaml = zeros(700,8); 
13 midiRHSoutham2 = zeros(700,8); 
14 

15 i = l; 

16 j = 1 ; 

17 

is while (i < length(midiSouthaml)) 
19 if midiNoteNumberl(i) > 60 
20 midiRHSouthaml(j,:) = midiSouthaml(I,:); 
21 j = j + 1 ; 

22 e n d 

23 I = i + 1 ; 

24 e n d 

25 

26 i = l ; 

27 j = 1 ; 

28 

29 while d < length(midiSoutham2)) 
30 if midiNoteNumber2(i) > 60 
31 midiRHSoutham2(j,:) = midiSoutham2(i,:); 
32 j = j + 1 ; 

33 e n d 

34 I = i + 1 ; 

35 e n d 

36 

3 7 ' ' ' •>•• ' ; .- • ' . , v- ' ' " - >' I U . , ' i ' . ' > ' K " 

38 ' , ! - ' ' , i , i ) : 

39 

4 0 > • 'N 'N / : 

41 midiRHSouthaml(571:700,:) = []; 
42 midiRHSoutham2(566:700,:) = []; 
43 

44 ', 1,0 J <: 

45 . .-';- RT ; r- .- ( - : <(•;,, :) 
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46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64 

65 

66 

67 

68 

69 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 

-

-

I 

>-

( 

^ 

\ 
\ 

l 

I 

^ 
< 

\ 

( 

\ 
z 

- ( 
- S 

) 
t -, 

{ 

{ 

( >- 1 

( 

( 
1 ( 

( 
I 

J ) , ) , 

, 
, ) 

\ ) 
, ) 

1 > , 

, ) 

, 
r 1 , 

, ) 
, ) 

, > 
, > / 

, 
, ) 
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Appendix F 

Code Listing 4: TrimData algorithm 

This m file removes EMG data from the beginning of EMG files, so that the start 

of the EMG file corresponds the start of the MIDI file. The code below was used to 

trim the EMG data of the scale. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

^ v N X * i) u> v ( >; 

< ^\ i ^ , ^ N V \' s ' -f ' N 

( O O <) > J > O ( O < O > O > ) ) t 

F '•. < » ,r. %c i ̂  T" , v (r /' ) c -t a : ~>.i ' 

.< < " <-

rawEMG.lsc = rawScale.data; 

flag = 1 ; • ' t , > ' 

Tup = zeros(300,1); 
event = 1; 
i = 1; 
timelsc = rawEMG-lsc(: , 1) ; 

voltagelsc = 1000*rawEMG-lsc(:, 10) ; 
NumPts = length(timelsc); 

whin o (l < NumPts) 
^f voltagelsc(l) < 0.1 

voltagelsc(i) = 0; 
end 
J.1 voltagelsc (l) > 2.4 

voltagelsc(I) = 2.4; 
end 
o f ' *( ' ( ) 

1 = 1 + 1; 
end; 

i = 50; 

while ((i < NumPts - 1) && (flag == 1)) 
if voltagelsc(i+l) > 0 

timelsc(l) 
Tup (event) = timelsc(I); 
flag = 0; 

end 
i = i + l; 

end 

while ((i < NumPts - 1) && voltagelscd) < 2 
I = i+l; 

end 
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4 6 

4 7 ' ; ' ' ' < < < ' ' 

48 

49 " "• ' i l l 1 " ! 1 i ' 'i \ ~-

50 

51 ' ", r . < v , » < , < > > , 

52 

53 NoteNumber = midiScale(:,4); 
54 NoteOn = midiScale (:, 6) ; 
55 G4NoteNumber = zeros (50,1); 
56 G4NoteOn = zeros ( 50,1); 
57 

58 1 = 1; 

59 j = 1; 

60 

6i whine (I < length(midiScale)) 
62 if NoteNumber (i) == 67 
63 G4NoteNumber(3) = NoteNumb 

64 G4NoteOn(]) = NoteOn (1); 

es D = J + i; 
66 end 

67 i = i + l ; 

68 e n d 

69 

70 < s ' ° ' ' ' o o ' 

7 1 

7 2 ' < * K l 3 r ' 

73 

7 4 < < ; < ; > < < ' < " ' r 1 i s°u i 

75 

76 TL = max ( m i d i S c a l e ( : , 8) ) ; 
77 TRend = 1000*TL; 
78 TRend = round (TRend) ; 
79 TRend = TRend/63; 
so t l a s t = r o u n d ( T R e n d + 1) ; 
81 

82 T = Tup ( 1 , 1 ) ~ G 4 N o t e O n ( l , 1) ; 
83 T = 1 0 0 0 * T ; 

84 T = r o u n d (T) ; 
85 T = T / 1 0 0 0 ; 

89 

90 
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92 

93 t rimmed_rawEMG_lsc = rawEMG-lsc; 
94 trimmed_rawEMG-lsc (1 : (1000*T) , : ) = []; 
95 trimmed-rawEMG_lsc (: , 1) = trimmed-rawEMG-lsc ( : , 1) - T; 
96 

97 trimmed-voltagelsc = voltagelsc; 
98 trimmed-voltagelsc(1:(1000*T),:) = []; 
99 

ioo trimmed-EMGScale = EMG_RMS_Scale; 
101 trimmed-EMGScale (1 : round (T*1000/63) ,: ) = []; 
102 

103 last = length (trimmed-EMGScale) ; 
104 

105 trimmed-EMGScale (:, 1) = trimmed-EMGScale (:, 1) - T; 
106 trimmed-EMGScale (tlast: last, : ) = [ ] ; 
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Appendix G 

Code Listing 5: DetectSpike algorithm 

This m file identifies MIDI note numbers 36 (C2), 48 (C3) and 96 (C7). The locations 

of these notes in the MIDI matrix identify the times at which the scale changes 

direction. When C2 is played, the ascending segment of the scale begins. When C7 

is played, the descending segment of the scale begins. 
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1 

2 c l e a r midiData 

3 

4 

5 

6 I , 

7 

8 

9 

10 £ <- " 1 ( tr I 

11 x J \ ( ) 

12 

13 I r i 

14 

15 ' 

16 

17 midiData = mid iSca le , 

18 

19 C2NoteNumber = zeros (20,1), 
20 C2NoteOn = zeros (20,1), 
21 C3NoteNumber - zeros (20,1), 
22 C3NoteOn = zeros (20,1), 
23 C7NoteNumber = zeros (20,1), 
24 C7NoteOn = zeros (20,1), 
25 

26 1 = 1 , 

27 1 = 1 , 

28 

29 while (I < length(midiData) + 1) 
30 ^f NoteNumber (l) == 36 r 
31 C2NoteNumber (-j) = NoteNumber (l) , 
32 C2NoteOn(]) = NoteOn (I ) , 

33 : = D + 1 . 
34 end 

35 1 = 1 + 1 , 

36 end 

37 

38 1 - 1 , 

39 : = 1 , 

40 

41 while ( I < length(midiData) + 1) 

42 i f NoteNumber(l) = = 4 8 e r r 

43 C3NoteNumber (-j) = NoteNumber (1) , 

44 C3NoteOn(3) = NoteOn d ) , 

45 1 = 1 + 1 , 
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46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59 

60 

end 

I = 

3 = 

whi 

end 

end 
i = i + l; 

i; 
i; 

e d < length(midiData)) 
_ f NoteNumber (l) = = 9 6 r y "> .)" . 

C7NoteNumber(]) = NoteNumber(1); 
C7NoteOn(]) = NoteOn(i); 

3 = i + i ; 
end 
i = i + l; 

-t-
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Appendix H 

EMG Results of All Participants while 

Playing the C Major Scale in Parallel 

Motion 
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Figure H. l : Participant E002's EMG results: the upper plot shows active mus
cle stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction while 
playing the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending for four 
muscles of the right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The 
corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure H.2: Participant E003's EMG results: the upper plot shows active mus
cle stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction while 
playing the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending for four 
muscles of the right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC The 
corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure H.3: Participant E004's EMG results: the upper plot shows active mus
cle stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction while 
playing the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending for four 
muscles of the right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The 
corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure H.4: Participant E005's EMG results- the upper plot shows active mus
cle stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction while 
playing the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending for four 
muscles of the right forearm, the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The 
corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure H.5: Participant E006's EMG results: the upper plot shows active mus
cle stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction while 
playing the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending for four 
muscles of the right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. Ini
tially (approximately the first 8.5 s), the wire connecting the FCU sensor to the 
main amplifier interfered with the FCU electrodes, yielding measurements that 
do not accurately reflect the level of active muscle stiffness. The contaminated 
data are shown in this figure, but these data are not included in any of the 
analyses. The corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the 
lower plot. 
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Figure H.6: Participant E007's EMG results: the upper plot shows active mus
cle stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction while 
playing the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending for four 
muscles of the right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The 
corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure H.7: Participant E009's EMG results: the upper plot shows active mus
cle stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction while 
playing the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending for four 
muscles of the right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The 
corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure H.8: Participant EOlO's EMG results, the upper plot shows active mus
cle stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction while 
playing the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending for four 
muscles of the right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The 
corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. Par
ticipant EOlO played the scale, both ascending and descending segments, an 
additional time, and began to play the scale for a fifth time before being told to 
stop. The data collected during the playing of the additional octaves are shown 
in the figure; however, only the first three octaves are used in the analyses of 
the scale. 
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Figure H.9: Participant E002's results: the upper plot shows levels of muscular co-
contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending. The 
corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure H.IO: Participant E003's results: the upper plot shows levels of muscular co-
contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending. The 
corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure H . l l : Participant E004's results: the upper plot shows levels of muscular co-
contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending. The 
corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure H.12: Participant E005's results: the upper plot shows levels of muscular co-
contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending. The 
corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure H.13 : Participant E006's results: the upper plot shows levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending. 
Initially (approximately the first 8.5 s), the wire connecting the FCU sensor to 
the main amplifier interfered with the FCU electrodes, yielding measurements 
that do not accurately reflect the level of active muscle stiffness, and thus pre
venting an accurate measurement of co-contraction. The contaminated data are 
shown in this figure, but these data are not included in any of the analyses.The 
corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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ure H.14: Participant E007's results: the upper plot shows levels of muscular co-
contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending. The 
corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure H.15: Participant E009's results: the upper plot shows levels of muscular co-
contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending. The 
corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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ure H.16: Participant EOlO's results: the upper plot shows levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the C major scale in parallel motion, ascending and descending. 
The corresponding MIDI data (note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
Participant EOlO played the scale, both ascending and descending segments, an 
additional time, and began to play the scale for a fifth time before being told to 
stop. The data collected during the playing of the additional octaves are shown 
in the figure; however, only the first three octaves are used in the analyses of 
the scale. 
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Table I . l : Mean active muscle stiffnesses for [pooled] ascending and [pooled] de
scending segments of the C major scale. Results are expressed as a percentage 
of the MVC. During participant E006's execution of the scale, there was inter
ference between the wire connecting the FCU sensor to the main amplifier and 
the electrodes for approximately 8.5 s. As a result, the data collected during 
this time do not accurately indicate the level of active muscle stiffness. The 
contaminated data were left out of the calculation of the mean; this is indicated 
by§ . 

a 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E009 

EOlO 

Mean Act ive Muscle Stiffness (as a % of M V C ) 

Ascending 

F C U E C U F D S E D C 

29.12 54.22 17.11 33.14 

29.02 50.85 32.96 38.87 

33.69 34.06 14.87 31.70 

35.14 44.04 46.14 35.65 

31.79 § 28.93 18.86 19.30 

44.54 26.93 42.44 12.63 

15.65 43.95 38.75 36.49 

53.54 45.67 46.10 19.15 

Descending 

F C U E C U F D S E D C 

30.24 49.26 15.66 36.76 

28.13 48.85 37.06 32.75 

33.63 35.74 12.33 30.91 

38.35 34.81 35.42 31.08 

34.68 § 24.52 15.36 15.76 

40.16 29.64 35.83 14.17 

15.29 52.36 33.93 41.32 

60.42 39.54 40.57 18.97 
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Table 1.2: Mean co-contraction levels for [pooled] ascending and [pooled] descending 
segments of the C major scale. Results are expressed as a percentage of the 
MVC. During participant E006's execution of the scale, there was interference 
between the wire connecting the FCU sensor to the main amplifier and the 
electrodes for approximately 8.5 s. As a result, the data collected during this 
time do not accurately indicate the level of active muscle stiffness, and thus 
co-contraction could not be calculated accurately for this time either. The 
contaminated data were left out of the calculation of the mean CC1°; this is 
indicated by §. 

u 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E009 

EOlO 

Mean Co-contraction (as a % of M V C ) 

Ascending 

C C l CC2 

39.34 23.43 

37.59 34.48 

32.47 21.41 

37.79 39.98 

28.74 § 18.51 

34.11 22.30 

24.84 35.58 

47.49 28.31 

Descending 

C C l CC2 

38.24 23.80 

35.85 32.04 

33.35 19.22 

35.15 32.25 

28.17 § 15.06 

34.21 22.14 

27.50 35.68 

46.96 26.24 
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Table J . l : Mean active muscle stiffnesses in segments Al, A2 and A3 of the C major scale. Results are expressed as a 
percentage of the MVC. During participant E006's execution of the scale, there was interference between the wire 
connecting the FCU sensor to the main amplifier and the electrodes for approximately 8.5 s. As a result, the data 
collected during this time do not accurately indicate the level of active muscle stiffness. The contaminated data were 
left out of the calculation of the mean; this is indicated by §. In the case of the first ascending segment, all FCU 
data were contaminated, thus there is no mean for this segment. 

a 
OH 

'v 
u 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E009 

EOlO 

Mean Active Muscle Stiffness (as a % of MVC) 

A l 

FCU ECU FDS EDC 

27.08 53.30 16.09 31.60 

28.35 50.58 29.86 39.05 

33.61 32.06 14.00 29.92 

33.22 43.64 45.02 34.17 

§ 28.53 18.30 19.49 

44.55 26.85 42.61 12.40 

13.24 40.41 33.62 32.72 

48.49 43.96 47.37 18.20 

A2 

FCU ECU FDS EDC 

28.94 53.05 17.22 32.57 

31.51 50.57 36.10 37.94 

32.27 33.45 14.43 31.84 

34.15 41.70 42.12 33.97 

35.60 § 28.76 19.11 17.94 

43.35 26.66 40.91 12.22 

16.18 44.64 38.28 37.24 

52.86 46.89 46.45 19.86 

A3 

FCU ECU FDS EDC 

31.35 56.33 18.00 35.27 

27.21 51.40 32.91 39.61 

35.18 36.62 16.16 33.28 

37.98 46.68 51.14 38.73 

27.86 29.52 19.17 20.50 

45.73 27.27 43.83 13.28 

17.70 47.04 44.71 39.78 

59.29 46.12 44.46 19.38 



Table 3.2: Mean active muscle stiffnesses in segments Dl, D2, and D3 of the C major scale. Results are expressed as a 
percentage of the MVC. During participant E006's execution of the scale, there was interference between the wire 
connecting the FCU sensor to the main amplifier and the electrodes for approximately 8.5 s. As a result, the data 
collected during this time do not accurately indicate the level of active muscle stiffness. The contaminated data were 
left out of the calculation of the mean; this is indicated by §. In the case of the first descending segment, all FCU 
data were contaminated, thus there is no mean for this segment. 

-4-3 

a 
OH 

a 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E009 

EOlO 

Mean Active Muscle Stiffness (as a % of MVC) 

D l 

FCU ECU FDS EDC 

27.95 48.34 14.76 33.85 

28.65 47.14 38.35 30.89 

30.05 35.22 11.72 27.39 

35.28 33.79 30.72 29.36 

§ 23.19 15.56 15.46 

36.81 29.84 34.33 12.90 

14.59 48.24 31.17 37.47 

57.47 38.49 41.70 19.47 

D2 

FCU ECU FDS EDC 

30.31 48.93 15.62 36.33 

25.36 48.15 34.49 33.09 

34.71 35.31 12.76 32.95 

40.78 34.39 36.95 31.85 

29.75 24.56 14.63 15.54 

40.09 29.04 34.58 14.39 

15.05 53.67 34.71 41.58 

58.35 39.03 40.10 17.81 

D3 

FCU ECU FDS EDC 

32.38 50.48 16.58 40.01 

30.43 51.29 38.35 34.29 

36.09 36.69 12.51 32.33 

38.97 36.21 38.54 32.02 

39.60 25.80 15.90 16.29 

43.52 30.04 38.59 15.20 

16.33 55.58 36.21 45.37 

65.43 41.08 39.93 19.63 
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Table J . 3 : Mean co-contraction levels in segments Al, A2 and A3 of the C major 
scale. Results are expressed as a percentage of the MVC. During participant 
E006's execution of the scale, there was interference between the wire connecting 
the FCU sensor to the main amplifier and the electrodes for approximately 8.5 
s. As a result, the data collected during this time do not accurately indicate the 
level of active muscle stiffness, and thus co-contraction could not be calculated 
accurately for this time either. The contaminated data were left out of the 
calculation of the mean co-contraction; this is indicated by §. In the case of 
the first ascending segment, all FCU data were contaminated, and consequently 
there is no mean CCl for this segment. 

-4-> 

a 
OH 

• I-H 

#u 
"-4J 

u 
a 

PM 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E009 

EOlO 

Mean Co-contraction (as a % of MVC) 

A l 

C C l CC2 

37.67 22.21 

37.25 32.95 

31.53 20.20 

36.70 38.73 

§ 18.21 

34.01 22.05 

21.91 31.43 

44.26 27.96 

A2 

C C l CC2 

38.83 23.34 

38.97 35.61 

31.37 21.15 

36.29 37.21 

29.81§ 18.11 

33.41 21.66 

25.33 35.68 

47.58 28.89 

A3 

C C l CC2 

41.54 24.75 

36.56 34.87 

34.46 22.84 

40.31 43.90 

27.64 19.22 

34.92 23.21 

27.48 39.91 

50.62 28.08 
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Table J .4 : Mean co-contraction levels in segments Dl, D2, and D3 of the C major 
scale. Results are expressed as a percentage of the MVC. During participant 
E006's execution of the scale, there was interference between the wire connecting 
the FCU sensor to the main amplifier and the electrodes for approximately 8.5 
s. As a result, the data collected during this time do not accurately indicate the 
level of active muscle stiffness, and thus co-contraction could not be calculated 
accurately for this time either. The contaminated data were left out of the 
calculation of the mean co-contraction; this is indicated by §. In the case of the 
first descending segment, all FCU data were contaminated, and consequently 
there is no mean CCl for this segment. 

a 

u 
u 
a 

PH 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E009 

EOlO 

Mean Co-contraction (as a % of MVC) 

D l 

C C l CC2 

36.43 22.16 

35.85 31.60 

31.42 17.67 

33.03 29.25 

§ 14.93 

32.93 20.67 

25.71 32.55 

45.37 26.85 

D2 

C C l CC2 

38.22 23.68 

33.94 31.14 

33.51 20.21 

35.89 33.31 

25.96 14.68 

33.77 21.83 

27.61 36.25 

45.48 25.33 

D 3 

C C l CC2 

40.03 25.51 

37.79 33.39 

35.08 19.74 

36.50 34.14 

30.38 15.58 

35.92 23.89 

29.40 38.59 

50.04 26.55 
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Figure K. l : Participant E002's EMG results: the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the first triad exercise (TRl) for four muscles of the right forearm: the 
FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI data (note 
on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. This participant lifted their fingers 
> 10% of the time, and thus their results are not valid for further analysis. 
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Figure K.2: Participant E002's EMG results: the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the second triad exercise (TR2) for four muscles of the right forearm: 
the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI data (note 
on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure K .3 : Participant E003's EMG results: the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the first triad exercise (TRl) for four muscles of the right forearm: the 
FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI data (note on, 
note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure K.4: Participant E003's EMG results: the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the second triad exercise (TR2) for four muscles of the right forearm: 
the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI data (note 
on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure K.5: Participant E004's EMG results, the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the first triad exercise (TRl) for four muscles of the right forearm- the 
FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC The corresponding MIDI data (note on, 
note off) are shown on the lower plot 
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Figure K.6: Participant E004's EMG results: the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the second triad exercise (TR2) for four muscles of the right forearm-
the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI data (note 
on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure K.7: Participant E005's EMG results: the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the first triad exercise (TRl) for four muscles of the right forearm: the 
FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI data (note on, 
note off) are shown on the lower plot. This participant lifted fr3 > 10% of the 
time, and thus their results are not valid for further analysis. 
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Figure K.8: Participant E005's EMG results: the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the second triad exercise (TR2) for four muscles of the right forearm: 
the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI data (note 
on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure K.9: Participant E006's EMG results: the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the first triad exercise (TRl) for four muscles of the right forearm: the 
FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI data (note on, 
note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure K.IO: Participant E006's EMG results: the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the second triad exercise (TR2) for four muscles of the right forearm: 
the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI data (note 
on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. This participant lifted frl > 10% of 
the time, and thus their results are not valid for further analysis. 
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Figure K . l l : Participant E007's EMG results: the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the first triad exercise (TRl) for four muscles of the right forearm: the 
FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI data (note 
on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. This participant lifted their fingers 
> 10% of the time, and thus their results are not valid for further analysis. 
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Figure K.12: Participant E007's EMG results: the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the second triad exercise (TR2) for four muscles of the right forearm: 
the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC The corresponding MIDI data (note 
on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure K.13: Participant E008's EMG results: the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the first triad exercise (TRl) for four muscles of the right forearm: the 
FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI data (note on, 
note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure K.14: Participant E008's EMG results, the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the second triad exercise (TR2) for four muscles of the right forearm: 
the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI data (note 
on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure K.15: Participant E009's EMG results the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the first triad exercise (TRl) for four muscles of the right forearm the 
FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC The corresponding MIDI data (note on, 
note off) are shown on the lower plot 
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Figure K.16: Participant E009's EMG results: the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the second triad exercise (TR2) for four muscles of the right forearm: 
the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI data (note 
on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure K.17: Participant EOlO's EMG results: the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the first triad exercise (TRl) for four muscles of the right forearm: the 
FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI data (note on, 
note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure K.18: Participant EOlO's EMG results: the upper plots show active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the second triad exercise (TR2) for four muscles of the right forearm: 
the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI data (note 
on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure L.l: Participant E002's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the first triad exercise (TRl). The corresponding MIDI data (note 
on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. This participant lifted their fingers 
> 10% of the time, and thus their results are not valid for further analysis. 
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Figure L.2: Participant E002's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the second triad exercise (TR2). The corresponding MIDI data 
(note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure L.3: Participant E003's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the first triad exercise (TRl). The corresponding MIDI data 
(note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure L.4: Participant E003's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the second triad exercise (TR2). The corresponding MIDI data 
(note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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ure L.5: Participant E004's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the first triad exercise (TRl). The corresponding MIDI data 
(note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure L.6: Participant E004's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the second triad exercise (TR2). The corresponding MIDI data 
(note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure L.7: Participant E005's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the first triad exercise (TRl). The corresponding MIDI data 
(note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. This participant lifted fr3 > 
10% of the time, and thus their results are not valid for further analysis. 
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Figure L.8: Participant E005's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the second triad exercise (TR2). The corresponding MIDI data 
(note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure L.9: Participant E006's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the first triad exercise (TRl). The corresponding MIDI data 
(note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure L.IO: Participant E006's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the second triad exercise (TR2) The corresponding MIDI data 
(note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. This participant lifted frl > 
10% of the time, and thus their results are not valid for further analysis. 
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Figure L . l l : Participant E007's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the first triad exercise (TRl). The corresponding MIDI data (note 
on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. This participant lifted their fingers 
> 10% of the time, and thus their results are not valid for further analysis. 
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Figure L.12: Participant E007's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the second triad exercise (TR2). The corresponding MIDI data 
(note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure L.13: Participant E008's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the first triad exercise (TRl). The corresponding MIDI data (note 
on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure L.14: Participant E008's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the second triad exercise (TR2). The corresponding MIDI data 
(note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure L.15: Participant E009's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the first triad exercise (TRl). The corresponding MIDI data (note 
on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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while playing the second triad exercise (TR2). The corresponding MIDI data 
(note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure L.17: Participant EOlO's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the first triad exercise (TRl). The corresponding MIDI data (note 
on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure L.18: Participant EOlO's EMG results: the upper plots show levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the second triad exercise (TR2). The corresponding MIDI data 
(note on, note off) are shown on the lower plot. 
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Table M . l : Resulting P-values from Student's t-tests comparing the mean start and 
end EMG values (comparing mTRs to mTRe) for both triad exercises 

* 

.£* 
'o 

rH 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

P-values 

F C U 

1 22E-08 

7 98E-04 

0 016 

0 784 

5 87E-07 

7 70E-04 

0 293 

0 089 

0 348 

2 54E-07 

0 356 

0 017 

0 902 

0 790 

4 20E-03 

0 804 

0 013 

4 71E-03 

E C U 

0 144 

0 057 

6 41E-14 

0 094 

0 036 

2 50E-09 

2 56E-05 

0 850 

0 754 

0 017 

7 70E-12 

0 600 

0 017 

0 341 

4 25E-03 

0 732 

2 06E-04 

0 064 

F D S 

2 06E-05 

0 464 

0 145 

0 407 

9 81E-03 

3 31E-11 

0 672 

0 014 

0 953 

9 79E-04 

0 350 

5 45E-05 

0 591 

0 056 

0 129 

0 155 

2 54E-04 

0 960 

E D C 

7 52E-03 

0 409 

1 32E-12 

2 35E-03 

3 68E-03 

1 01E-04 

0 082 

0 077 

0 618 

3 58E-05 

0 284 

0 090 

0 232 

7 68E-03 

6 00E-04 

0 832 

2 69E-03 

0 112 

C C l 

9 45E-03 

2 56E-03 

2 49E-06 

0 190 

1 77E-11 

1 24E-10 

0 080 

0 014 

0 619 

3 31E-05 

3 00E-04 

0 044 

0 360 

0 131 

1 94E-04 

0 897 

3 57E-11 

0 259 

CC2 

1 79E-04 

0 101 

2 85E-09 

0 106 

1 15E-03 

1 16E-09 

0 285 

8 02E-03 

0 792 

2 67E-05 

0 243 

1 94E-03 

0 348 

9 87E-03 

8 99E-05 

0 495 

2 07E-05 

0 241 
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Figure N . l : Mean key velocity of sections A, B, C96, G96, W, A', B' and W in 
Ann Southam piece for participant E002 Mean key velocities are shown for (a) 
attempt 1 - blue, and (b) attempt 2 - red Error bars represent 95% confidence 
intervals There are no error bars for W and W because these sections are each 
made up of only one note 
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Figure N.2: Mean key velocity of sections A, B, C96, G96, W, A', B' and W in 
Ann Southam piece for participant E003. Mean key velocities are shown for (a) 
attempt 1 - blue, and (b) attempt 2 - red. Error bars represent 95% confidence 
intervals. There are no error bars for W and W because these sections are each 
made up of only one note. 
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Figure N.3: Mean key velocity of sections A, B, C96, G96, W, A', B' and W in 
Ann Southam piece for participant E004. Mean key velocities are shown for (a) 
attempt 1 - blue, and (b) attempt 2 - red.Error bars represent 95% confidence 
intervals. There are no error bars for W and W because these sections are each 
made up of only one note. 
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Figure N.4: Mean key velocity of sections A, B, C96, G96, W, A', B' and W in 
Ann Southam piece for participant E005. Mean key velocities are shown for (a) 
attempt 1 - blue, and (b) attempt 2 - red. Error bars represent 95% confidence 
intervals. There are no error bars for W and W because these sections are each 
made up of only one note. 
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Figure N.5: Mean key velocity of sections A, B, C96, G96, W, A', B' and W in 
Ann Southam piece for participant E006. Mean key velocities are shown for (a) 
attempt 1 - blue, and (b) attempt 2 - red. Error bars represent 95% confidence 
intervals. There are no error bars for W and W because these sections are each 
made up of only one note. 
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Figure N.6: Mean key velocity of sections A, B, C96, G96, W, A', B' and W in 
Ann Southam piece for participant E007 Mean key velocities are shown for (a) 
attempt 1 - blue, and (b) attempt 2 - red Error bars represent 95% confidence 
intervals There are no error bars for W and W because these sections are each 
made up of only one note 
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Figure N.7: Mean key velocity of sections A, B, C90 (attempt 1), C96 (attempt 2), 
G96, W, A', B' and W in Ann Southam piece for participant E008 Mean key 
velocities are shown for (a) attempt 1 - blue, and (b) attempt 2 - red Error 
bars represent 95% confidence intervals There are no error bars for W and W 
because these sections are each made up of only one note 
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Figure N.8: Mean key velocity of sections A, B, C96, G96, W, A', B' and W in 
Ann Southam piece for participant E009 Mean key velocities are shown for (a) 
attempt 1 - blue, and (b) attempt 2 - red Error bars lepresent 95% confidence 
intervals There are no error bars for W and W because these sections are each 
made up of only one note 
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Figure N.9: Mean key velocity of sections A, B, C73 (attempt 1), C96 (attempt 2), 
G96, W, A', B' and W in Ann Southam piece for participant EOlO Mean key 
velocities are shown for (a) attempt 1 - blue, and (b) attempt 2 - red Error 
bars represent 95% confidence intervals There are no error bars for W and W 
because these sections are each made up of only one note 
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Figure O.l: Participant E002's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure 0 .2 : Participant E002's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure 0 . 3 : Participant E003's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure 0 .4 : Participant E003's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure 0 .5 : Participant E004's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure 0 . 6 : Participant E004's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure 0 . 7 : Participant E005's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure 0 .8 : Participant E005's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure 0 .9 : Participant E006's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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ure O.IO: Participant E006's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure O . l l : Participant E007's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure 0 . 1 2 : Participant E007's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure 0 . 1 3 : Participant E008's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure 0 .14: Participant E008's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot 
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Figure 0 . 1 5 : Participant E009's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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ure 0 .16 : Participant E009's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure 0 . 1 7 : Participant EOlO's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure 0 .18: Participant EOlO's EMG results: the upper plot shows active muscle 
stiffness, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, while 
playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of the right 
forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding MIDI 
data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure P. l: Participant E002's EMG results: the upper plot shows levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the 
right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure P.2: Participant E002's EMG results: the upper plot shows levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of 
the right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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ure P .3 : Participant E003's EMG results- the upper plot shows levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the 
right forearm- the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure P.4: Participant E003's EMG results: the upper plot shows levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of 
the right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure P.5: Participant E004's EMG results: the upper plot shows levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the 
right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure P.6: Participant E004's EMG results: the upper plot shows levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of 
the right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure P.7: Participant E005's EMG results: the upper plot shows levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the 
right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure P.8: Participant E005's EMG results: the upper plot shows levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of 
the right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure P.9: Participant E006's EMG results: the upper plot shows levels of muscular 
co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the 
right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure P.10: Participant E006's EMG results: the upper plot shows levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of the 
right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure P . l l : Participant E007's EMG results: the upper plot shows levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the 
right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure P.12: Participant E007's EMG results: the upper plot shows levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of the 
right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure P .13: Participant E008's EMG results the upper plot shows levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the 
right forearm- the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure P.14: Participant E008's EMG results- the upper plot shows levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of the 
right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure P.15: Participant E009's EMG results: the upper plot shows levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the 
right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure P.16: Participant E009's EMG results: the upper plot shows levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of the 
right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Figure P.17: Participant EOlO's EMG results: the upper plot shows levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the first time for four muscles of the 
right forearm- the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot 
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Figure P.18: Participant EOlO's EMG results: the upper plot shows levels of muscu
lar co-contraction, expressed as a percentage of maximal voluntary contraction, 
while playing the Ann Southam piece for the second time for four muscles of the 
right forearm: the FCU, the ECU, the FDS and the EDC. The corresponding 
MIDI data (note on, note off) data is shown on the lower plot. 
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Appendix Q 

Part ic ipants ' Mean Active Muscle 

Stiffnesses and Mean Co-contraction 

Levels for Sections A, A' , B, B ' , W, W , 

C96 and G96 of the Piece Composed by 

Ann Southam 
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Table Q.l: Mean active muscle stiffnesses of the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC in sec
tions A and A' of the Ann Southam piece. Results are expressed as a percentage 
of the MVC. 

a 

'u 

PH 

rH 

S 

< 

CN 

a 
3 
0) 

H-» 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

Mean Active Muscle Stiffness (% of MVC) 

A 

FCU ECU FDS EDC 

13.46 28.76 6.30 10.21 

12.39 36.94 10.58 15.05 

12.54 14.99 4.02 11.68 

8.23 10.50 6.70 7.88 

12.13 14.49 9.02 6.38 

15.80 10.04 10.86 4.07 

3.81 8.49 0.90 4.06 

4.07 11.15 5.95 7.22 

23.83 15.71 10.21 6.85 

6.80 27.36 4.37 7.39 

11.29 34.13 8.66 13.61 

12.39 13.66 3.56 12.47 

11.25 11.44 8.19 9.14 

8.44 13.04 8.58 6.05 

14.72 8.59 10.67 3.87 

3.86 6.23 0.66 2.94 

3.75 13.14 7.22 7.94 

26.52 15.54 9.51 7.78 

A ' 

FCU ECU FDS EDC 

8.16 27.2 4.19 7.73 

10.95 31.13 12.67 12.01 

12.18 17.03 3.49 16.98 

7.87 10.01 7.96 8.53 

13.76 12.66 8.81 5.36 

23.96 11.46 13.49 4.13 

4.15 7.28 0.78 3.84 

4.61 10.54 6.25 5.81 

40.12 20.67 9.62 8.2 

7.49 26.58 4.5 7.89 

11.02 32.15 11.31 13.28 

9.22 12.26 3.47 13.49 

12.22 11.45 7.9 8.76 

12.95 12.79 8.51 5.92 

16.05 11.12 11.65 4.36 

4.09 7.76 0.93 3.98 

4.63 12.86 6.31 8.71 

32.24 16.48 9.1 7.07 
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Table Q.2: Mean active muscle stiffnesses of the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC in sec
tions B and B' of the Ann Southam piece Results are expressed as a percentage 
of the MVC 

+5 a a a 
jo 
"-4J 

a 
OH 

a 
a; 

<! 

OH 

a 
0> 

< 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

Mean Active Muscle Stiffness (% of MVC) 

B 

FCU ECU FDS E D C 

15 76 33 14 8 60 16 18 

14 99 44 66 16 19 20 39 

13 71 15 37 4 63 14 27 

12 23 14 38 9 93 12 10 

8 60 13 63 9 79 7 07 

18 15 12 91 12 94 5 50 

4 90 9 98 0 83 4 56 

5 12 14 09 13 55 12 41 

31 70 18 58 12 17 8 50 

8 98 29 28 5 62 13 17 

13 34 38 83 13 43 20 10 

1163 15 30 3 96 14 58 

19 27 19 02 14 82 18 29 

6 78 12 14 8 95 6 48 

13 09 1123 12 35 5 21 

3 89 8 03 0 67 3 42 

5 26 14 60 12 70 12 79 

35 13 19 87 9 80 9 57 

B ' 

FCU ECU FDS EDC 

7 73 28 80 4 62 9 85 

12 85 34 51 14 29 18 75 

14 61 15 36 4 32 14 32 

17 95 17 01 12 66 16 48 

12 50 13 53 9 84 6 55 

19 57 14 01 15 34 6 09 

4 49 8 35 0 79 3 47 

4 93 14 52 12 92 13 59 

28 17 19 15 9 05 7 70 

13 77 30 96 6 38 13 99 

12 50 34 58 13 49 17 99 

1153 13 42 4 23 15 39 

15 54 15 57 10 98 13 93 

9 09 12 75 9 33 6 44 

18 48 12 89 13 99 5 53 

3 90 8 27 0 93 4 24 

4 63 14 80 1173 13 05 

28 31 17 67 9 04 7 40 
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Table Q.3: Mean active muscle stiffnesses of the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC in 
sections W and W of the Ann Southam piece. Results are expressed as a 
percentage of the MVC. 

o3 
DH 

a 
a 

-1-5 

IN 

-t-> 
OH 

a 
o> 

< 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

Mean Active Muscle Stiffness (% of MVC) 

W 

FCU ECU FDS EDC 

23.78 31.06 11.12 15.14 

12.06 22.78 9.59 9.88 

12.01 12.68 2.81 11.61 

10.22 7.00 7.07 7.02 

11.88 4.62 13.85 3.43 

19.64 8.21 10.59 4.42 

4.51 4.99 0.90 5.61 

5.18 8.21 3.28 6.90 

44.20 16.73 13.25 9.72 

21.67 29.70 9.77 15.13 

11.91 25.27 8.86 11.02 

16.33 15.62 2.76 12.30 

17.04 6.16 5.70 3.74 

10.30 4.72 7.00 4.26 

23.78 11.26 14.15 6.39 

3.64 4.11 1.03 4.41 

4.31 11.22 3.26 7.86 

32.82 13.16 11.97 7.52 

W 

FCU ECU FDS EDC 

10.55 25.61 3.26 4.78 

8.87 24.57 5.49 3.33 

17.89 14.79 2.61 9.34 

7.72 8.01 6.31 7.75 

11.77 4.53 11.81 4.05 

22.02 9.90 14.25 8.33 

5.00 1.83 0.48 5.11 

2.10 5.22 2.94 6.76 

18.77 8.57 7.24 5.22 

15.11 26.65 6.90 8.32 

8.50 23.59 5.17 3.11 

4.53 8.92 2.49 6.91 

4.09 4.26 4.01 2.26 

10.40 6.24 13.57 5.78 

20.19 7.05 7.38 4.63 

4.77 1.76 0.74 4.54 

1.24 4.62 5.04 6.19 

18.50 7.94 5.45 5.47 
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Table Q.4: Mean active muscle stiffnesses of the FCU, ECU, FDS and EDC in 
sections C96 and G96 of the Ann Southam piece. Results are expressed as a 
percentage of the MVC. 

"3 

|o 
u 
03 

-u 
OH 

a 

CM 

ft 
a 
0> 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

Mean Active Muscle Stiffness (% of MVC) 

C96 

FCU ECU FDS EDC 

18.13 34.96 9.39 17.18 

17.13 49.44 17.19 20.86 

16.60 20.66 5.33 16.34 

22.04 18.85 17.62 16.83 

10.68 14.65 11.86 7.95 

25.13 17.17 16.50 7.13 

3.89 9.83 0.99 5.31 

8.14 23.64 13.98 17.55 

38.69 24.65 10.80 10.55 

18.13 34.96 9.39 17.18 

18.74 53.84 19.32 22.99 

16.01 19.71 4.71 15.75 

21.04 19.65 16.69 19.04 

7.86 13.28 10.60 7.22 

17.01 15.56 12.99 6.38 

3.71 9.24 0.73 4.88 

7.81 23.42 13.88 17.63 

39.63 25.37 11.10 10.80 

G96 

FCU ECU FDS EDC 

29.03 44.35 19.90 28.50 

24.10 57.16 25.57 30.12 

18.91 20.97 6.09 17.26 

20.01 18.22 15.90 17.30 

9.61 13.48 10.89 6.55 

22.72 19.63 38.73 7.09 

3.72 10.51 1.01 5.99 

9.49 30.98 17.66 23.07 

44.51 31.48 12.77 12.54 

27.55 42.53 16.74 25.54 

26.20 57.99 30.15 32.33 

20.18 22.43 6.10 17.07 

26.44 22.17 19.16 20.89 

9.64 13.48 11.03 7.28 

26.62 20.81 22.93 8.26 

4.91 12.27 1.07 7.65 

12.64 40.10 24.55 29.87 

46.71 30.55 13.81 13.95 
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Table Q.5: Mean co-contraction levels (CCl and CC2) in sections A and A' of the 
Ann Southam piece. Results are expressed as a percentage of the MVC. 

1=1 
03 

.& 
°o 
'•+J 

o3 
OH 

a 
0) 

< 

CM 

a 
a 

-M 
-(-5 

< 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

Mean Co-contraction (% of MVC) 

A 

C C l CC2 

19.19 7.87 

21.07 12.17 

13.38 6.76 

9.00 7.02 

13.04 7.51 

12.36 6.53 

5,50 1.84 

6.57 6.27 

18.53 7.93 

13.48 5.53 

19.25 10.30 

12.68 6.55 

10.97 8.31 

10.19 7.14 

10.88 6.30 

4.75 1.32 

6.72 7.33 

19.75 8.21 

A ' 

C C l CC2 

14.55 5.59 

18.13 11.30 

13.89 7.58 

8.43 7.92 

12.93 6.80 

16.2 7.30 

5.13 1.64 

6.61 5.76 

27.37 8.53 

13.79 5.78 

18.46 11.38 

10.19 6.62 

11.19 7.83 

12.60 7.03 

13.05 6.92 

5.29 1.82 

7.40 7.03 

21.60 7.70 
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Table Q.6: Mean co-contraction levels (CCl and CC2) in sections B and B' of the 
Ann Southam piece. Results are expressed as a percentage of the MVC. 

P 
03 

PH 

a 
a 
0> 

< 

CN 

+» 

a a 
0) 

HJ 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

Mean Co-contraction (% of MVC) 

B 

C C l CC2 

22.52 11.64 

25.44 17.34 

14.01 8.02 

12.62 10.80 

10.47 8.25 

15.15 8.35 

6.61 1.87 

8.07 12.67 

23.49 9.77 

16.06 8.45 

22.32 15.37 

12.96 7.53 

18.56 16.24 

8.78 7.54 

11.91 7.89 

5.21 1.45 

8.36 12.48 

25.90 9.41 

B ' 

C C l CC2 

14.70 6.66 

20.74 15.67 

14.34 7.79 

16.98 14.27 

12.61 7.96 

16.12 9.51 

5.70 1.59 

7.92 12.99 

22.05 8.12 

20.00 9.29 

20.38 14.79 

12.10 7.96 

14.76 11.98 

10.40 7.65 

15.17 8.65 

5.23 1.89 

7.73 12.05 

21.24 7.98 
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Table Q.7: Mean co-contraction levels (CCl and CC2) in sections W and W of the 
Ann Southam piece. Results are expressed as a percentage of the MVC. 

03 

.2" 'o 

ol 
PH 

a 
a 
01 

-4J 

< 

CM 

-U 
OH 

a 
01 

< 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

M e a n Co-contraction (% of MVC) 

W 

C C l CC2 

26.90 12.86 

16.38 9.07 

12.03 5.60 

7.97 6.26 

6.55 6.20 

12.33 6.80 

3.62 2.18 

6.18 4.69 

25.67 11.24 

25.08 12.09 

16.98 9.48 

15.53 5.75 

9.27 4.44 

6.42 5.43 

16.21 9.44 

2.78 2.09 

6.76 5.00 

19.73 9.35 

W 

C C l CC2 

16.33 3.93 

14.68 4.07 

16.05 4.84 

7.43 6.59 

6.95 6.01 

14.60 10.85 

2.74 1.53 

3.25 4.38 

12.23 6.06 

19.87 7.54 

14.06 3.72 

6.31 4.10 

4.05 2.92 

7.81 8.80 

11.53 5.82 

2.63 1.78 

2.35 5.45 

11.77 5.41 
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Table Q.8: Mean co-contraction levels (CCl and CC2) in sections C96 and G96 of 
the Ann Southam piece. Results are expressed as a percentage of the MVC. 

•s 
03 

a 
• i-H 

_o 
u 
03 

PH 

r-t 

•+J 
OH 

a 
0) 

< 

CM 

OH 

a 
o 

< 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

E002 

E003 

E004 

E005 

E006 

E007 

E008 

E009 

EOlO 

M e a n Co-contraction (% of MVC) 

C96 

C C l CC2 

24.77 12.50 

28.59 18.34 

17.84 9.19 

19.85 16.95 

12.08 9.60 

20.40 10.72 

5.49 2.23 

13.35 15.03 

29.98 10.22 

24.77 12.50 

31.07 20.26 

17.05 8.50 

19.63 17.54 

9.81 8.66 

15.92 8.98 

5.27 1.82 

13.01 15.07 

30.73 10.51 

G96 

C C l CC2 

35.33 23.45 

36.32 26.31 

19.21 10.13 

18.48 16.34 

10.98 8.38 

20.63 13.32 

5.60 2.40 

16.35 19.52 

36.03 12.11 

33.60 20.36 

37.93 29.45 

20.56 10.05 

23.34 19.69 

10.98 8.85 

22.90 13.53 

6.99 2.78 

21.83 26.23 

36.28 13.21 


